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Board, Union at Impasse
In Contract Dispute

Representatives of the Westfield Board of
Education and Teamsters Local 102 (custodians and
maintenance employees) agreed at a meeting Monday
night to go through the procedure of declaring im-
passe so that PERC (the Public Employee Relations
Commission) can assign a mediator to expedite
negotiations on a contract. The agreement is reputed
to avert - or at least - delay a threatened strike which
could close public schools.

According to PERC rules and regulations, under
which Boards of Education and other public bodies
negotiate, both parties must declare an impasse in
negotiations before a mediator can be assigned to
help.

Public Law 303 (the New Jersey Employer-
Employee Relations Act, Chapter 303, Laws of 1968 -
N.J.S.A. 34;13A -1 et seq.) gives public employees the
right to organize to negotiate terms and conditions of
employment.

The Westfield Board of Education has recognized
Teamsters Local 102 as representative of the 58
custodians and maintenance employees in the town's
12 public school buildings.

The present two-year contract between the school
board and the Teamsters local expired at the end of
last June.

The Westfield Board of Education also is presently
negotiating with the Westfield Association of
Educational Secretaries, which represents 51 school
secretaries. The secretaries two-year contract also
expired at the end of June.

The board and the Westfield Education Association,
representing teachers in the school system, are
negotiating a contract for the 197B-TO school term. The
present two-year contract between the board and the
WEA will expire at the end of June, 1971.

Firemen Release
Disputed Memo

Caps** of a
origin wai • subject o f
dispute at the Oct. 11
meeting of the Town Council
have MW» delivered to
memberi of the council,
Dennis C. Burke, president
of the Firemen's Mutual
Benevolent Association, has
revealed.

"We are not in the habit of
fabricating stories for
publicity or self benefit,"
Burke wrote the coun-

Halloween Parade Slated Oct. 30

"We ar« sincerely
interested in the emergency
services of our community,
especially our Fire
Department, as they affect
our families and friends as
well at yours. ...You may
rest aMOred that we are
going to make every effort
to reach the standards
which we feel should exist in
our community."

The memo, addressed to
(Continued on P»ge4)

"Just ten sewing, ham-
mering and pasting days till
the Westfield Y's Men's
Club Halloween parade for
the town's children,"
Parade Chairman Bill
Wilson reminded today.

The annual event is stated
Sunday, Oct. 30. Youngsters
are asked to assemble in
costume at 1:30 p.m. at the
Elm St. playground for
judging.

The parade begins
promptly at 2 p.m. with
marchers stepping off
behind the Fire Company's
shiny yellow snorkel, and
the Westfield High School
band. More than 1,500
youngsters are expected to
march - and about as many
anticipated as spectators.

The marchers will
proceed down Elm St. to
Broad and then to Min-
dowaskin Park bandstand
where trophies will be
presented for outstanding
costumes in six categories:
Most beautiful, most
terrifying, most authentic,
most humorous, most
original, and group awards.

Cash prizes of $25, $15 and
$10 will go to the best group
displays of five or more
people.

Mayor Alex Williams,
director of Instruction
Westfield Schools Dr. David
Rock and Police Chief
James Moran will award the
more than 50 trophies and
$50 in prizes.

School Time for Parents
W e s t f i e l d S c h o o l

Superintendent Laurence F.
Greene and Nancy Walbert,
president of the Westfield
Parent-Teacher Council,
jointly announced this week
"A Time for Parents" by
scheduling a special "School
for Parents" on Nov. 7, 18
and 28.

New administrative rules
and regulations and Board
of Education policies con-
cerning discipline and at-
tendance were the main
thrust behind the plans for
the special "School for
Parents."

Recycling
Information
Saturday, Oct. 22

from
8:30a.m.-4:30p.m.

at
the South Side Railroad

Station
Newspapers-Glass

Aluminum
The center will be manned

this week by Boy Scout
Troops 72 and 172 and the
National Honor Society.

For pick up or other in-
formation cafl' 2924786.

Local Candidates Intensify Campaigns Law Office, Paint Store
Uses Concern Zone Bd.

Sullebarger: Planning Vital Vandalism a Major Problem
"Westfield is an attractive

suburban residential town
and the preservation of this
residential nature must be
one of our most important
goals," said Councilman
Frank J. Sullebarger at a
recent meeting of the First
Ward Republican Com-
mittee.

"The adoption of our new
Master Plan with its zoning
ordinance should be done
with special care to prevent
the growing urbanization we
see in so many of our neigh-
boring c o m m u n i t i e s .
Westfield can only maintain
its desirable qualities if
planning review is a con-
tinuing concern of our
Planning Board and Town
Council," Sullebarger said.

"It has recently become

apparent that some
modifications in our current
zoning ordinance were
necessary to maintain the
residential nature of some of
the fine old sections of
Westfield, and I am pleased
that Council and Planning
Board have been responsive
to citizens' concerns and
that the required legislation
has been prepared for in-
troduction.

"The new Master Plan
will have the benefit of
thoughtful scrutiny when it
is presented to council for
adoption in November or
December."

Sullebarger invited citizen
input on zoning or any other
Westfield concern. "I hope
people will continue to
contact me with their
constructive suggestions."

Vandalism is an ever-
increasing and serious
problem here in Westfield,
according to Edna Zdenek.
Democratic candidate for
Town Council in the first
ward. "I can speak out of
personal experience on this
issue because a home I own
was maliciously vandalized
while I was on vacation this
year. As a result, I have
discussed vandalism with
patrolmen, a detective and a
police captain. Each time
the response was the same ~
there is really no point in
trying to apprehend youth-
ful vandals since our judge
releases them unpunished."

"I have also discussed
vandalism with the mayor
and a first ward coun-
cilman," Zdenek continued.
"It is evident that our

governing body, the Town
Council, has thrown up their
collective hands in despair
and feels there is nothing
they can do about the poor
attitude of the police depart-
ment and laxity on the part
of our judge."

Zdenek noted that the
council has authority in this
area and must take
responsibility to break what
has become a vicious circle
of inaction. "It is up to the
council to insist that more
alert and vigorous perform-
ance of duty is expected of
the police force when it
comes to vandalism," she
added. "The council can
also indicate lo our judge - -
who is a council appointee --
that the vandalized expect
and deserve justice from

(Continued on page 4)

Use variances which
require an affirmative vote
of five of its seven members
have been a major concern
of the Board of Adjustment
this week.

The board Monday night
reserved decision on an
appeal by Westfield Hall to
change the use of its
property at Hiilcrest and
South Euclid Ave. to
professional offices for the
Elizabeth-based law firm of
Wolin & Garrubbo. Last
Wednesday the board
denied continuation of a non-

conforming use which would
permit a paint store to
operate on West Broad St.;
an appeal may be pending.

In other action Monday
night the zoning board
denied an appeal of Benito
Buontempo to erect five one-
family houses in a section of
Brown Ave, Fanwood Ave.
and John St. The builder
hopes to purchase the lots
from separate owners and
build mid-$60,000 12,000
square foot bi-level homes
on sub-standard tracts
which are across the street

from the proposed
Brightwood Park.

William Butler, attorney
for the contractor, argued
that it would be
economically infeasible to,
develop the property unless
building permits were
issued for the five homes;
residents of the area
retorted (hat their homes
are valued at higher prices
and some recently were
purchased for as much as
$74,000. They said that more
homes will change the

{Continued on page 4}

Three separate dates at
three different secondary
schools have been planned
so that parents and other
interested members of the
community may select the
date and place most con-
venient to them and the
topic of most interest to
them. Each person will have
the opportunity to attend
two "workshop" sessions at
each school session • a

IContlnuwl onpnga 12)

Council Phtns
Code Clarification
Amendments to the town

code to clarify its
discrepancies with the
charter under which
Westfield operates will be
proposed at a meeting of the
Town Council at 8:30 p.ro
Tuesday in the Municipal
Building. No change in
c u r r e n t o p e r a t i n g
procedures is envisioned.
Council will also take initial
steps to rezone a small town
owned lot adjacent to
Liberty Glass Co. on South
Ave. and to provide for the
purchase of tube assemblies
for the Memorial Pool filter

Alpaugh Stresses Public Safety Improve Mindowaskin Park
Councilman Don K,

Alpaugh, candidate for
election to one of the two
second ward seats on
Westfield Town Council
announced today a need for
improvement in public
safety in residential areas.

Alpaugh noted that there
have been frequent
automobile accidents in
rtewt yaws at •MMofthe
Mu^MKiasMi to rtMostniai
avvaa* MMEJMHM MMVV af^
tacktatg flat only "eta?"
signs but also "caution" and
or "slow" signs. "It is not
unusual;" quoted the

councilman, "to legally
drive through our
residential areas and pass
through intersections after
intersections without
hesitating or stopping to
check for opposing traffic."
Drivers tend to increase
their speed when there is not
any reason to stop or
hesitate. This is very
dangerous particularly
whan tarn driven da the
H I M thing and come
tnytlm Hi '-a Mrkeut ac-
cident. It is also not un-
common to come to an in-

I (Continued on page 4)

G e o r g e G e r s o n ,
Democratic candidate for
the second ward seat
vacated by Charles Brandt,
asked that second ward
voters put an end to what he
called "the 'who's in the
second ward council seat
today game' that the
Republicans play in the
ward." He continued by
»ay>ng, "1 find this practice
abhorrent,. Waaasat, and a.

theme song for the
Republicans in the second
ward should be 'the vote you
cast for me today is really
for... but who can say!' 1 ask
the voters to end this
charade."

Gerson also condemned
the council for what he
called "an abysmal (allure
to appropriate funda to
maintain MtntoWMkin
Pack," Ha state*. " W ) M t

put their trust in t the can- a mess, and events have'
didates they voted for. proven me right. The smell
Perhaps," he stated, "the (continuedon paw')

List Cautious on Youth Center Weinstein Would "End Fears'
Second Ward Council

candidate Betty List today
expressed understanding of
the needs of youth in the
community, but advised
caution on a proposal for a
Youth Center, involving
expensive expenditures.

Mrs. List is seeking
election to a two-year term
on council, succeeding
Frank MaePherson.

"Every opportunity to
solve our children's needs
for recreation and en-
tertainment should be ex-
plored before a realistic
solution can be reached,"
said Mrs. List.

Mother of two, and active
in such youth-related ac-
tivities as Scouting and PTA
work, Mrs. List expressed
great concern for the
children. Agreeing with the

idea of a center in principle,
the Republican candidate
pointed out "a multi-
purpose center, designed
not only for the young, but
also for the old, who have
great needs, in fact for a
variety of interested
citizens, is an appealing one.
However, with budget caps
restricting funds, it does not
seem practical to con-
template an expenditure of
this magnitude at this
time."

Mrs. List called instead
for "better use of existing
facilities - schools and
churches, the town's three
Y's, the Community Center,
Neighborhood Council, etc."
She also proposed programs
of communication between
these agencies designed to

(Continued on page 4)

Sheldon G. Weinstein.
Democratic candidate for
Westfield Town Council, has
dedicated his campaign "to
ending fear of municipal
government."

Weinstein was responding
to complaints of residents of
the second ward, which he
seeks to represent. He
discovered "great anxiety
over unwanted park de-
velopment at Lenape Park
and in the area of Stevens
and Cranford Aves., road
widening on South
Springfield Ave. and on East
Broad SI., and about con-
struction of high-rise apart-
ments. In each case, the
common element was a fear
that the Town Council was
imposing these undesirable
projects on the community
without notice and before

objections could be raised."
Weinstein, an attorney

practicing in Elizabeth,
pledged to do his best, if
elected, "to rid Westfield of
government by secrecy... It
is not enough to comply with
the minimum statutory re-
quirements of notice," he
said. "The council should
seek the opinions of those
residents likely to be af-
fected by a proposed major
change in the community."

Weinstein is making his
first run for public office in
the second ward. He opposes
the widening of South
Springfield Ave. and of East
Broad St., park develop-
ment in the Stevens-
Cranford Ave. areas, and
further development of
Lenape Park.

W H M C M AtmmUymmn Frank: X. MeDermrtt present! Walter J. Lee wHk espy of
Anembly retetutiu* commending him wr hi* 5« years of service as publiahtr of the
WeilNeM Leader.

Leader Publisher 50 Years in Post
Walter J. Lee, publisher of

the Westfieid Leader since
1927. has been honored by a
New Jersey Assembly
resolution marking his 50th
anniversary in the
newspaper's top position.

The resolution, introduced
last week by Assemblymen
Frank X. McDermott of
Westfield and Louis
Bassano of Union, both

representing Districl 20
which includes WestfitM.
reads:

"Whereas, Walter .J Lee
has achieved a notable
milestone in having hern
publisher of the WestfieM
Leader for r>0 years; and

"Whereas, Walter J. Lre
has served as a member of
the board of directors anfl
as president of the New

Jersey Press Association;
has been a long-lime
member and former
president »f Quality
Weeklies, an affiliation of
New Jersey newspapers;
and was our of I he youngest
newspaper publishers in
New Jersey. having
assumed responsibility for
the BH year old Westfield

400 Volunteers Working

Opposes Central Ave. Widening Bilinan Strong on Traffic Safety
Craig J. Russo,

Republican candidate for
Town Council from the third
ward, attended a meeting of
the Union County Planning
Board Wednesday, con-
cerning the proposed
widening of Central Ave. at
the corner of Grove St.

Russo, who has always
been opposed to such a
widening, said, "I feel it is
necessary to maintain the
neighborhood as it is rather
than let the county get away
with widening Central Ave.
in this piecemeal fashion."

Russo alerted local third
ward residents of that
meeting and encouraged

them to be in attendance.
Russo said he felt those
were the people who were
most affected by the
proposal and should be
notified when such meetings
take place.

Russo said that the board
proposes the widening for
safety reasons but he feels
the move "would only en-
courage speeding and an
increase in traffic and thus
jeopardize the safety of the
residents in that area."

Russo concluded by
saying, "When I am elected
to the Town Council, I plan
to continue opposing any
widening of Central Ave."

Jack Bilnuin, the
Democratic candidate for
Town Council from the third
ward, feels that traffic
safety is of key concern to
the people of his ward as
well as to iili Westfield
residents "I am especially
concerned wiih the strict
enforcenieni of existing
traffic laws ,i:i<i the safety
improvements that should
be made i > our town
streets," \v stated. The
candidate r,.<- made the
following proposals:

"1 There be no increase
in speed limit.1- or widening
of streets for the sole pur-
pose nf improving traffic

flow;
"2. More stop signs and

traffic lights be installed to
reduce drag racing and
speeding;

"3. Additional radar units
and police patrols be in-
stituted. Bilman is pleased
that new radar units have
been placed in operation and
looks forward to their
continued upgrading by the
town;

"4. Serious penalties for
dangerous traffic offenses.
The candidate favors the
formation of a committee of
concerned citizens who will
work with other county and

(Continued on pa<lr 4)

Peake: Westfield "No Island Kesster: Buses, Roads, TV
"The idea that Westfield

can maintain its residential
character by minding its
own business and blocking
out the area's problems
simply will not work,"
declared Cliff Peake,
Republican Candidate for
the Fourth Ward Council
seat. "We are simply not an
island and we must depend
on the foresight of the town's
leaders, both elected and
appointed, to deal with other
governmental and private
agencies in the promotion of
Westfield's economic in-
terests," continued Peake.

"In order to assure our
continued success as a
quality residential com-
munity, we must not shut

our eyes to the economic
problems that are plaguing
Union County, our state and
the entire metropolitan
area," Peake continued.

To insure that Westfield
maintains its viability.
Peake has proposed that
Westfield continue its
support of the efforts un-
dertaken by those agencies
who continue to work on
solving the economic
problems of the region.

Peake personally has
been involved in this effort.
He is a trustee of the Union
C o u n t y E c o n o m i c
Development Corporation,
which he and a number of
prominent Union County

(Continued on page 41

Herb Kessler. Democratic
candidate for the fourth -
ward seat on Town Council,
cited mini nuses, road
repairs and cable television
as issue., that demand
prompt Town Council at-
tention

According ' " Kessier:
"The people of Westfield
want and "rod mini-bus
service \ self-supporting
mini bus v-:,m will aid our
resident-1 of .ill ages, cut
down oil uollution, save
enorgv and .illeviate some
of our parking and traffic
problems

"The W.'hi field Jaycees

Westfield residents want
mini-bus service I would
like the council to move on
this issue now. We have, all
seen the enormous traffic
tie-ups in town and (he
d i s t r e s s i n g p a r k i n s
problems. Mini-bus service
would alleviate these
problems and provide all
citizens, including the senior
citizen or young person,
with a safe, inexpensive,
alternative means of reach-
ing the downtown area.

"The time is right for a
mini-bus service supported
by rider fares," Kessler
added. "Our neighbors in

One month ago, on Sept.
17, "A Musical Salute to the
United Fund of Westfield"
kicked off the 1977 fund-
raising drive on a spirited
high note. The day not only
set the tempo for another
successful campaign but
officially set in motion the
co-ordinated efforts of over
•too volunteers.

The 1977 Westfield United
Fund campaign has been in
high gear ever since; pledge
cards, letters and brochures
have been mailed, 200
United Fund volunteers are
appealing to West field
residents by phone,
representatives from trip
professional groups have
written to the.it" colleagues
on behalf of the Westfield
United Fund and a slide
presentation, created ex-
pecially for the 1977 cam
paign, is being shown to
community organizations.

(Continued on p;uji? .1)

Board-Community
Dialogue Monday
The Board of Education

community information
committee has scheduled a
board-community dialogue
for H p.m Monday in the
board rnom in the ad
ministration building at :W)2
Elm St

Telephoning for the l'nit«><l Kimil »f Uesti'ivld.
Factor thmiks a resident for im-rrasinu liis plrd^r
t'nitwt Fund this year. The vital programs mid -.i
provided by till1 l."> I'niU'd Fund agencies 'li-prtid
increased ^eiirrositv of all Westfield ri'-idents
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town survey, completed last Summit have proven that a
summer, revealed that a mint-bus system can and
significant majority of , Con) inueO o n w e 4)

Leaf Line Begins Tuesday
••I.FAFMNE": 232-WM1. will hetfin Tuesday <ir!obcr
25 As Public Works leaf crews begin their nitHial
collection season in Area A north sid<"). Department
of Recreation personnel will tap,- •••lephonr messages,
enabling Westfie.klers to know v icre erews will he
operating over a two or three da\ period Zone map.s
will be posted in various locations in the Municipal
Building
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McDermott Faults Opponent
On Tax-Paid Jobs

"Anthony rtusso presently
holds a $19,250 post as Union
County's Assistant Attorney
and Adjuster, and a $5,500
seat on Union Township's
Committee. Additionally, as
Winfield Town Attorney.
Russo earned S3.625 just in
salary earlier this year. AH
in all, Tony Russo will make
this year a total of $28,375 in

"Picking pockets of
taxpayers appears to he the
political career of m%' OD-
ponent," Frank X.
McDermotl, Republican
candidate for the New-
Jersey State Senate seat
from the 20th District, said
today. According to
McDermott, his opponent.
Anthony Russo, has
received in salary a total of
$126,250 from Union County,
$70,600 from Union Town-
ship, and $26,675 from
Winfield Township, for a
grand total of $223,525 in
taxpayers' money.

taxpayers' money before he
even opens the office door of
his lucrative law practice.

"Now he wants an ad-
ditional $10,000 a year job in
the New Jersey Senate each
of the next four years also at
taxpayers ' expense ,"
McDermott said. "Russo
must think the pockets of
taxpayers are lined with
gold."

In addition to salaries,
taxpayers are also con-
tributing heavily to his
pension and other fringe
benefits.

McDermott said he has
"serious doubts" that
District 20 residents of
W e s t f i e l d , Garwood,
Cranford, Hillside, Roselle,
Roselle Park and his op-
ponent's hometown of
Union, would be properly
served by adding to Kusso's
public office holdings.

"How many hats can one
man wear?

"I see serious conflicts

between a municipal office
holder, a county employee
and a state legislator, not
only in allocation of time to
do a productive job, but in
the nature and scope of
legislation," McDermott
said.

"What happens when
there is a conflict of interest
between local, county and
state government? To which
job will Russo give
priority?"

McDermott also questions
what will happen if all of
Russo's job duties fall onthe
same day. "I call upon Tony
Russo to issue a statement
of intent on whether or not
he will retain these other
public jobs if elected a state
senator," McDermott said.

"Russo's dual office
holding practices should not
be continually enlarged at
the expense of the elec-
torate's interest and the
taxpayers' pocketbooks."

Opposes Tax Convention Idea
Democratic State Senate

candidate Anthony E. Russo
of Union today scored his
Republican opponent in the
20th District, Assemblyman
Frank McDermott, for

"resurrecting his tired tax
convention proposal." At
the same time, Russo
disclosed that McDermott
had cast a key pro-tax vote
in 1976.

State CMHincr A Hairs Director Adam Levin of West-
flcM offers ke«t wishes to Township Commltteeman
Anthony E. Russo, candidate for State Senator from the
Ztth diilrkt, at the breakfast held in Russo's honor Oct.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

Ll/NCHEON-COCKTAI LS-DJNNER
f Rt. 22, Easlbound, Mountainside

Your HotttNick Manuka!. John Pan,

mom

"The fact that after all
these years, McDermott is
still trying to peddle his
shopworn tax convention
idea is a strong indication
that the 20th District needs
new leadership and new
blood in Trenton,"' the
veteran Township Com-
mitteeman said. "This
sounds like the same idea he
has trotted out nearly every
time he has run for office,"

Russo pointed out that he
has proposed a four-step
alternative to the income
tax. The Democrat said his
program would raise more
than $600 million and
eliminate the need for the
income levy.

"My opponent, who
professes to be anti-income
tax, voted on July 7, 1976,
against A-2136, the bill to
make the tax self-destruct
as of next June 30," Russo
said. "1 fully expect him to
reply that his vote was part
of a parlimentary maneuver
aimed at killing the tax. But
A2136 was a bill in its own
right. If McDermott really
opposed the tax, he should
have voted against it. You
can't be partially opposed
You're either opposed or
you're not."
' Russo said he would not
accept a McDermott
defense of his vote that
"claims I don't understand
the legislature. I un-
derstand it' well enough to
recognize a legislator who
tries to be on both sides of
the issue, as McDermott has
apparently attempted to do
by professing opposition to
the tax, while voting to keep
it alive after next June 30."

This weekend the Chuck Wagon will be rolling through Westfield again to tell voters
about 20th District Assembly candidates Lou Bassano and Chuck Hardwick. From left,
Bassano, Hardwick's Volunteer Coordinator Fran Vardalis, Campaign Aide Christian
Abeel. and Hardwick. The GOP candidates are running with Frank McDermott, who is
seeking the Senate seat.

Hardwick Hits Exodus
Of Industry from N.J.

"No Work Today" was the
sign greeting hundreds of
Rheingold Brewery em-
ployes this week as they
learned their employer had
closed shop in New Jersey
permanently.

" 'No Work Today' is the
sign that will great Brendan
Byrne at the State House
after Election Day,"
predicted Chuck Hardwick
of Westfield, Republican
Assembly candidate from
the 20th District. "Voters
will put Byrne out of work,
just as his inability to keep
businesses in New Jersey
has put 300,000 workers out
on the streets during his
administration."

Rheingold, a subsidiary of
Chock Full O'Nuts, shocked
the people of New Jersey by
suddenly locking their gates
and announcing that they

are moving to Penn-
sylvania. The employes -
some of them just months
from retirement - expressed
disbelief and anger.

Hardwick, who has
proposed the appointment of
a "Jobs Advocate" in the
Office of the Governor,
called for public hearings by
the Department of Labor
and Industry into "why New
Jersey continues to suffer
the frightening exodus of j
industry from the State. I

"How long do we expect
both labor and management i
to make compromises just
to stay in New Jersey?" the'
GOP candidate demanded j
to know. i

"New Jersey industry is
gagged by a deplorable anti-
job attitude coming from
Brendan Byrne and the
Democratic legislature," he
added.

Baldassano Seeks More
Special Aid Projects

Vincent P. Baldassano,
candidate for the New
Jersey Assembly from the
20th District, which includes
the communities of Car-
wood, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Cranford, Union,
Westfield. and Hillside,
recently aired his views on
the need for developing
more special intervention
projects to assist the fixed
income people in New
Jersey. Baldassano had
these specific remarks to
offer:

"We're living in a time of
economic tightness. Every
dollar assistance available
has to be explored to its
fullest. Families are
sacrificing even the most
ordinary daily needs.

"Not only are hundreds of
people out of work, but
thousands of New Jerseyans
are directly affected, with
families suffering new
strain and local businesses
losing consumers. In ad-
dition, all taxpayers of the
state will have to dig deeper
to support the former em-
ployes and their families
now that they are unable to
work."

The 20th District hopeful
pointed out that what hurts
the people of Orange hurts
the people of Westfield.
Union, Garwood, Cranford,
Roselle, Roselle Park, and
Hillside as well,

"We must reduce the cost
of doing business in New
Jersey," Hardwick stated,
"and Republicans Bateman,
McDermott, Bassano, and
Hardwick are committed to
doing just that."

Plans Discussion Of Adolescence
"Adolescent Behavior and

Positive Strategies for
Today" is the title of the
parent education meeting
scheduled at S p.m. Wednes-
day, Nov. 2. Philip R.
Newman, Ph.D. and Bar-
bara M. Newman, Ph.D.,
authors of three books on
human development, will
discuss their views in the
Roosevelt Jr. High School
cafeteria.

The Newmans are
currenntly working on a
book about the psychology
of adolescence. Their
research concerns the

development of in-
terpersonal skills in school
age and adolescence and the
ways in which schools differ
from each other in the kinds
of opportunities they offer.
The Newmans received,
their doctorates in
psychology from the
University of Michigan in

Movie Matinee
A movie matinee for

senior citizens and all other
movie-lovers will be offered
by the Westfield Memorial
Library from 2 to 4 p.m.
today in the Wateunk Room.

1972. Barbara Newman is an
associate professor of
psychology at Russell Sage
College.

The Roosevelt PTO in-
vites all Westfield parents to
attend this presentation.
There will be a small ad-'
mission fee.

At Library Today
The free program will

feature a full length film.
"The Red Pony," based on
the story by John Steinbeck,
and a short subject. "Sky
Capers."

Want
to know
what

are
saying
about
SALON

887 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside. N J • Phone lor appointment 232-1067
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NIW CONDOMINIUM APARTMf NT*
•r i

WIICHIRT MAlTOaS,
377-4311

Believe it or not, many
homes are going without
basic utilities such as heat,
light, and other household

! facilities. The statistics are
available. The situation has
to be corrected. More

| economic assistance has to
j be pursued for those who ',
! truly are in need.
I "THi recent Fuel Crisis :

i Intervention Program is a
, perfect example of how
available dollars can help to
lighten problems of many !
people in financial trouble. :

| There is no doubt in my j
mind that the good ac- :
compltshed by such a
program should be extended
to many other needy areas.
What about increased
winterization and insulation
projects? What about lifting
some of the qualification
barriers so that the
disabled, those on fixed
incomes, and seniors might
equally qualify? I don't like
to see people in a six room
house close off four rooms
just because they can't
afford to live like every
other homeowner.

"All I can realistically
promise is that I will ac-
tively pursue a continuing
search .for projects,
proposals, and grants that
can aid the individuals and
families most in need. I will
work actively with the local
grantspeople, coordinators,
and everyone else involved
in getting dollars and put-
ting dollars to their best use
for everyone in the com-
munity."

Courses at YM
Pre-Srhool

Two new "mini-courses",
designed for four through
six year old boys and girls,
are scheduled to start the
week of Oct. 24 at the
Westfieid YMCA.

"Kinderdance & Rhyth-
mics" is scheduled for
Mondays, beginning Oct. 24
from 10:15 to 11 a.m. for a
six week period. The
program will include fun-
damentals of rhythm
through familiar locomotor
skills, exercises to music,
and elementary dances.

The second class,
"Creative Dramatics" is a
five week program which
will meet on Tuesdays from

;i to 1:45 p.m. starting on
|Oct. 25. The program in-
cludes storytelling, pan-
tomine. and playacting
activities.

Library Board
To Meet Tonight
The board of trustees of

the Westfield Memorial
Library will meet at 8 p.m
tonight in the Hopkins
Room. The meeting is open
Co the public.

ranks

VETERANS' DAY
SALE

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY — MONDAY

Our Entire Stock Of

TOPCOATS
AND

OVERCOATS
I n b o t h s i n g l e and
double-breasted models - All
wool, tweeds, herringbones,
diagonals and 100% cashmeres
and camel hairs.

20%

Bi St/fff TO Sti QUK

YELLOW TKKiT" SFfOAiS

ON

SUITS, SPORT JACKETS

AT

HALF PRICE

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONi ri NO fNTEREST CHARGE PLAN

ltT I. MtAI 91., WlSTrill* • 139*1 If 1
i Tkvr*.



Herb Kessler, fourth ward Democratic council can-
didate, visits Westfield Police Department. Kessler
pledges closer cooperation between Town Council and
police to reduce or eliminate vandalism.
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College Men
Seek Members
The College Men's Club of

Westfield is currently
holding its annual mem-
bership drive. For 53 years
the club has provided
scholarship aid to needy and
deserving Westfield High
School graduates.

Currently the club is
awarding one four-year
scholarship and two one-
year freshman scholar-
ships. The awards do not
cover a student's full year
college expenses. The club
hopes to increase its
scholarship program, but
new members and donations
are needed to accomplish
this.

Any man who has at-
tended college and is in-
terested in becoming a
member may contact
Bertram F. Bonner,
membership chairman, 17
Bennett PI., or any trustee
of the club. The trustees are
Donald Alpaugh, James
Hay, John Jaruzelski,
Richard Lewis, Stuart
Mencher, Donald Chicella,
Dr. Robert Fuhrman,
Elbert Harris, James
Kennedy, Walter Korchum,
Bertram Bonner, Aaron
Levine, Albert Molowa,
Albert Pardini and Owen
Waltman.

Ninety-five percent of the
dues goes into scholarships.

Council Candidates
Guests of TARs

The Republican can-
didates for Town Council,
Frank Suliebarger, Betty
List, Craig Russo, and
Clifford Peake will be guests
of the Westfield Area
Teenage Republican Club at
its monthly meeting Sun-
day.

The meeting will be
hosted by Mary Ann Don-
nelly, 191 Lincoln Rd.,
beginning at 3 p.m. Each of
the four guests will speak
briefly. A question and
answer session wilt follow,

'Painting with Light"
Program

The Cranford Camera
Club will hold a lighting
workshop at its Oct. 24 8
p.m. meeting in the Cran-
ford RacraaUon Bulkttna,
114 MUn M.

ChrttMcGtnty, director of
the Union Township Motion
Picture Club, will give a
lecture titled "Painting with
Light"

Weatfielders Frank X. McDermott and Chuck Hard-
wick. Republican candidates for the New Jersey State
Senate and Assembly, respectively, confer on ways dual
representation in the New Jersey Legislature can benefit
their hometown.

GOP Aspirants Say Dual
"Clout" Will Aid Westfield

OIML* DIPARTMINT

DANSKINS

Slacks, Polo* and Slack Sett
Size* 2-4, 4-6X, 7-14

•OYI DIPAITMINT

FAMOUS LEV! IHMTt
Checked and f laid Gingham Shirt*

20% OH

SUM a-18 20% OH

DON JUAN

Woven Fhmiwt Shirts, Assorted Pattern!

m 20% OH

ttttliWOVIN
Entire Stock of Solid Orten Ribbed Sox ^ ^

Swetf-7%, 8-9%, 9-11,11 13 1/2 OH

TMftMAl UNOWWIAH

Long Sleeve Shirts and Long John* « • •
Sizes 6-16 '

Westfield voters can give
their community a "double
clout" and "personal ser-
vice" in the New Jersey
Legislature by electing
Frank X. McDermott to the
State Senate seat of the 20th
District and Chuck Hard-
wick to one of the two
district Assembly seats in
the Nov. 8 election, the
candidates said today.

"Two voices can shout
louder than one for projects
such as the long-overdue
redesign of the South Ave.
Circle, efficient rail tran-
sportation and fewer strings
on our local school system,"
they said.

Westfield residents for a
number of years,
Republicans McDermott
and Hardwick pledged to
support legislation which
will "maintain the suburban
character of Westfield."

"Westfield can be unique
among Jersey towns by
h a v i n g h o m e t o w n
representation in both
houses of the New Jersey
Legislature," Hardwick and
McDermott said, "and give
Westfield concerns double
exposure in Trenton.

"Residents here are
accustomed to 'champions'
in industry, sports, arts and
other endeavors. We want to
include Westfield in the
'winners circle' in Trenton,
too.

"With representation in
both houses, bills that affect
WMtllcM can be Introduced
at both levels
simultaneously, thus laving
valuable time in passage,"
the local office-seekers said.
"We also plan to work ;
together (o support ;
legislation which will be |
beneficial to our community -

as well as the other six fine >
towns in the 20th District: ,
Cranford, Garwood.j
Hillside, Union, Roselle and '
Rose lie Park.

We join with Westfield :
residents in condemning the .
Byrne Administration for its j
failure to keep New Jersey |
industry in the state, for its !
policies which take local •
control away from our 1
school system and gover-
ning body, for its tax stand 1
which is increasing the j
amounts local property j
owners are paying in
combined local and state |
taxes, and for its waste in
spending." 1

Both McDermott and |
Hardwick have been en-!
dorsed by major non-;
partisan groups for their'
positions both during the j
campaign and in prior j
years.

Hardwick, despite the fact
that he has never held a
public elective office, won

Garage-Bake
Sale Saturday

Westfield YWCA Y-Teen
Club will sponsor a "giant"
garage-bake sale, between 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. on Saturday
at the Y-Teen House at 132
Ferris PI.

the support of the Com-
mittee for a Responsible
Legislature, a blue-ribbon
group of academic,
professional and business
people who support can-
didates whom they believe
will work, on tough long-
term issues facing the State.

Both Hardwick and
McDermott have been
endorsed by the New Jersey
Education Association
which represents the
majority of the State's
teachers.

McDermott, a veteran of
12 years' experience in the
New Jersey Legislature in
both Assembly and Senate
leadership posts only last
week also earned the sup-
port of new JOBS (New
Jersey Organization for a
Better State) which lent its
strength to only eight
Democrats and 25
Republicans statewide
whom its members felt
"show the kind of leadership
and understanding needed
to spur economic growth in
New Jersey."

NHS Flea
Market Oct. 22

The National Honor
Society (NHS) of Westfield
High School will hold its
annual flea market at Elm
Street field from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday.

The flea market is the
principal fund raiser for the
NHS and the money raised
goes into a scholarship fund
for outstanding members.
Last year more than $1300
was raised and three
scholarships were awarded.

Items collected by NHS
members, including books,
clothing appliances, fur-
niture, baked goods, and
other miscellaneous items
will be sold at the market.
Neil Banta, presidant of the
Westfield chapter, urges the
public to attend and support
this year's flea market,
adding that he is optimistic
it will be a success.

Tony Quagliano, faculty
advisor for the group,
pointed out that it is im-
portant for the flea market
to succeed, otherwise the
group will have to resort to
alternate fund raising
projects.

The flea market has been
rained out the past two
Saturdays, but if necessary,
the raindate for the event
will be one week from this
Saturday, Oct. 29.

Free Rabies Clinic
In Boro Tonight
The annual free clinic for

the vaccination of dogs
against rabies will be held
tonight by the Mountainside
Board of Health at the Fire
House from 6 to 8 p.m.

This is the only clinic this
year.

Residents cannot renew
dog licenses unless they
show proof of a current
rabies vaccination.
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RJHS Parents To Visit School
Roosevelt Jr. High School

will have Back-To-School
Night at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, one-half hour earlier
than the time shown on the
Calendar of School Events.
Back-To-School Night is an
opportunity for parents to
meet their children's teach-
ers and the administrators.
Parents are asked to come

to the auditorium, where the
band will begin playing at
7:15 p.m. After a brief
meeting, parents will go to
their child's home-room,
where they will receive their
child's schedule. It is hoped
that parents who have not as
yet joined the PTO will do so
while in the home-room.

While following their

child's schedule, parents
may go to the annual book
fair or to the cafeteria
during "lunch" or "study."
The book fair will be held in
the second floor rear
hallway of the main
building. The ninth grade
Club '81 will be serving
refreshments at the book
fair and in the cafeteria.

Adlers Lenox China
and Crystal Sale

Special Adlers Savings thru Nov. 21st

AUTUMN

DIMENSION

Services for 6,8. or 12-in any open stock pattern—and
any additional pieces purchased individually, except
place setting items.

Save on sparkling hand-blown Lenox lead Crystal
stemware, too, Select any 8 stems in multiples o14-o1-a-kind.

It only happens once a year—and just your luck, it's
happening now!

iOftftft *\rn VtAM OF tNTtAfttTV

Second Ward Councilman Frank MacPherson and
Republican candidate Betty I I . List discuss needs or
Weslfleld youth. Mrs. list hopes to succeed MacPherson.
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ENtMf OUTIIWIAR STOCK
Coat*, Jacket* and Snow Suits

for Infants • Girl* - Boys 20% OH

S. MtOAD $T. WISTWflD 2 3 * U *?

FREE PARKING REAR OP STORE.

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St., Westfield,

iN.J. 07090. Subscrip-
ftion: $7.00 per year, 15
Icents a copy, back issuos
\25cents per copy.
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{Federal regulations require a substantial interest
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OBITUARIES

Aaron Shubitz
Aaron Shubitz of 718

Warren St. died Monday at
home. He was 41.

Mr. Shubitz was an
assistant principal in the
New York school system the
past eight years. He was
employed by the New York
Board of Education for 17
years. Mr. Shubitz was a
member of the Men's Club
of Temple Emanu-El.

Born in New York, Mr.
Shubitz lived in Matawan
before moving lo Westfield
eight years ago.

He leaves his wife, San-
dra; two sons, Matthew and
Jesse; three daughters, the
misses Ann, Jane and Amy;
his mother, Mrs. Betty Shu-
bitz, and a sister, Mrs. Ruth
Haltman.

Services were held
yesterday at the Menorah
Chapel at Millburn.

Mrs. F. Morrison
Tahl

Mrs. Isabelle B. Tahl, 66,
of 725 Coleman PI. died in St.
Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, Monday.

Mrs. Tahl served as an
aide at the Children's
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside. She was a
member of the Westfield
Community Players. Born
in Newport News, Va., she
lived in Elizabeth before
moving to Westfield in 1958.

She is survived by her
husband, F. Morrison; a
son, Richard M. Tahl; a
brother, C. William
Dickinson, and three
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held yesterday with the Rev.
Raymond F. Weigle of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Merchantville officiating.

Miss Frances Peirce
Miss Frances fe irce,

formerly of Westfield, died
Monday at Medford Leas.

Born in Atlanta, Ga., Miss
Peirce had been a long-time
resident of Westfield and
retired in the early 1960's
after having served as
secretary to the Westfield
Board of Education for 35
years.

Miss Peirce served in the
American Red Cross during

World war i and was an
officer in the New Jersey
Women's Seniors Golf
Association.

Surviving are her twin
sister, Emma, also of
Medford Leas; and two
brothers, J. Champlin
Peirce of Marquette, Mich.,
and Allen F. Peirce of Los
Angeles.

Funeral services were
private.

Henry W. Ruhl
Henry W. Run), 90, oi

Lauderdale-by-the-Sea,
Fla., died Tuesday at his
home.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he
had lived most of his life in
Westfield, moving to
Florida 15 years ago.

For many years Mr. Ruhl
owned and operated a
typewriter sales and service
business in New York. He
was a member of the
Presbyterian Church of

Mrs. George Riley

Westfield and Ridge wood
Lodge No. 710 F&AM of
Richmond Hill, N.Y.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Florence Lee Ruhl;
two daughters, Mrs.
Carolyn Harris of North
Plainfield and Mrs. Virginia
Hall of Barrington, R.I.;
four grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be
held at lp.ra, tomoirow at
the Gray Funeral Home,

Mrs. Jessie P. Riley of 14
Tudor Oval died Thursday
In Muhienberg Hospital,
Plainfield, after a long
illness.

Born in Reading, Pa., she
lived in Westfield 53 years.

Surviving are her -
husband, George Riley; two

Victor M. Ziobro
Victor M. Ziobro, 44, of 121

Beimar Terr, died suddenly
Sunday at Rahway Hospital.

Born in Newark, Mr.
Ziobro had lived in Westfield
It years. He earned his
bachelor of science degree
In engineering in 1964 from
Newark College of
Engineering and later re-
ceived a master's degree
from the same institution.
He had been a senior
projects coordinator with
Prudential Insurance Co.,
with whom he had been
associated for 20 years.

Mr. Ziobro served as a
eaptain with the Air Force
in Korea and was a com
tnunicant of St. Helen's
Church.

A funeral mass was
celebrated at St. Helen's
yesterday with the Rev.
Thomas Meaney as
celebrant- Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Grace Smith Ziobro;
three sons, Victor M. Jr.,
Michael P. and Christopher
A., at home; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Ziebro of Elizabeth;
brother, Daniel M.. of
Iselin; and two sisters, Mrs.
Rose Palka of Colonia and
Mrs. Ann Kusmiskis of
EHzabeth.

MMH Edith Evans
Miss Edith M. Evans,

formerly of Westfield, died
Friday in Toms River.

A resident of Westfield 40
years, she had only recently
moved to the shore area

Miss Evans was the sister
of the late Florence and
Walter Evans and
Francis I Evans Sr

Funeral services were
held Tuesday in the
McLaughlin Funeral Home.
Jersev Citv "
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"Good evening, this is the United Fund of Westfield calling." In the past few weeks
hundreds of Westfield residents have received calls from United Fund volunteers
reminding them to return their pledge cards and to please give as generously as
possible to this important 1977 United Fund campaign.

sons, Ret. Air Force Lt. Col.
Robert Riley of Tucson,
Ariz., and John Riley of
Alamo, Calif.; a daughter,
Mrs. Thomas VanCamp of

lima, Ohio; a sister, Mrs.
John Duffy of Union, and 11
grandchildren.

A graveside funeral
service was conducted at 3
p.m. Friday by the Rev.
Frederick M. Miller,
associate pastor of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
Interment took place in
Fairview Cemetery.

Law Office
(Continued from page 11

character of the neigh-
borhood and be generally
detrimental because of
intensity. The Planning
Board had ruled Aug. 1 that
the proponed subdivision
was not in the best interests
of good planning.

Alfred Wolin and Joseph
Garrubbo, appearing for
Westfield Hall in Monday
night's case, said they
wished to remodel the in
terior of the one-story
church building into eight
offices to house the two
partners, three assistant
attorney and four in
secretarial staff. Use of the
former church edifice as a
professional building was
attacked by Eardley
Petersen, a neighbor.

Petersen claimed that the
neigborhood already was
disrupted by the existence of
a school, and that the
residential zone should
remain intact.

Wolin, a Westfield
resident, argued that the
site is on a tip of
residential zone only 200 feet
from North Ave., that more
than adequate off-street
parking was already
available on the property
that little enlargement of
the firm is anticipated and
the type of practice
litigation, in which the firm
deals does not attract large
numbers of clients to the
office.

In addition, the applicants
pointed out that Westfield
Hall has been unable to
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attract any buyers for
church property which the
law firm hopes to purchase
for $125,000.

Westfield Hall has built a
new church on Boynton Ave.
and wishes to dispose of its
property built in the early
1950's on land purchased for
$3,800. The property has
been on the market for five
or six months, which some
board members fei! tco
short a time to attract a
buyer who would use the
prfcrnispi either as Us zoned
use as one-famiiy
residential, or its permitted
use as a school, church or
institution.

The attorneys, if granted :
a use variance, said they I
were willing to abide by the j
zoning board's wishes
concerning the size and
placement of a sign iden-
ifying the office.
Continuing the appeal of

he paint store owner,
Edmund A. Fischer, the
Board of Adjustment
Wednesday night ordered
hat the use as a retail paint

store be discontinued by end
if Oct. 31 after denying
heir appeal for a use
ariance. 1
Board members con- •

ended that the only per- |
mitted legal nonconflrming I
use is as a neighborhood j
retail rood store (the site |
was previously Starr's Meat i
Market), and that the ap-
plicant's use is "sub-
stantially different." The
board also argued that
storage of paint and related
products in a residential
area is hazardous, and that
any alledged hardship of the
applicant was "self-
imposed" since he did not
"really try to avail himself
of the protection his con-
tingency clause in his
contract (to buy the
property) afforded him."

The zoning board also felt
that allegations attributed
at the Sept. 19 meeting,
when the case was first
aired, to George Tzamos,
building official, were not
credible.

Granted at Monday
night's meeting were ap-
peals by Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood Schaub to extend
a one-family home at 635
Nottingham PI. and by
Mario Russo to extend a
two-family house at 555
Summit Ave.

400 Volunteers
(Continued frontpage 1)

Window displays, posters
and newspaper releases
continually remind West-
fielders of the importance of
their contribution, while
events such as the musical
salute, the commuter coffee
and the 20th anniversary
dinner effectively rein-
forced the value of the 15
agencies supported by the
United Fund of Westfield.

Last year two out of every
three Westfield families
used the services of a
Westfield United Fund
agency. This year the goal
of $301,700 must be met if
these 15 agencies are to
continue the vital programs
and services Westfield
needs and wants.

Linda Maggio, executive
director of the United Fund
assures residents that
"every gift to the United
Fund of Westfield is im-
portant, greatly needed and
much appreciated." She
added that "90 cents of
every dollar given in
Westfield goes directly to
agencies serving people in
Weslfield." and requested
that all Westfield residents
"please give as generously
as you can this year, dig a
littlp deeper and remember
that your one gift benefits 15
vital agencies, whose
continued strength and
existence depends on the
success of this 1977 West-
field I'nited Fund cam-
paign "

Mrs Maggio thanked tho
Westfield residents who
have so promptly returned
their pledge cards and
urged that ail eitwens do so
a*r soon a* possrtbw

Firemen
(Continued from page I)

Capt. Richard Moncur by
Fire Chief Norman J.
Ruerup Sept. 23, is headed
"Status of Station No. 2
During Manpower Short-,
ages," and reads:

"I have spoken to Mr.
John F. Malloy, Town
Administrator concerning
your memorandum date
September 21, 1977 re to
closing of Station No. 2
during manpower short-
ages.

"Mr. Malloy advised me
that in the event platoon
strength is such that only
one officer and one
firefighter are assigned to
Station No. 2 during the
night shift, that Station No. 2
should be closed and ap-
paratus and personnel be re-
located to Headquarters.

"Be advised that I have
not evaluated the impact of
this suggestion and no
change in procedure is in-
dicated at this time."

service will permit
residents to be freed from
the unfortunate choice of
having to rely on others for a
ride or being confined at
home. I believe that the
business community in town
will benefit as will all West-
field residents."

Kessler *lso indicated,
"After a severe winter,
certain roads in the fourth
ward and townwide are in
deplorable shape. I will
request assignment to the
roads committee of Town
Council and will work
closely with the Public
Works Department to insure
prompt and proper repair of
town roadways."

Kess l er concluded
"Many months ago, Council
granted Suburban Cable

county and state level to
improve throughfares
posing a traffic hazard and
install more stop signs and
traffic lights to prevent
accidents and discourage
speeding," the candidate
stated.

Alpaugh
(Continuedfrom page 1)

tersection, see an opposing
vehicle and not know which
one- has the right-of-way.
Furthermore many of our
youngsters tend to spend a
great deal of their time on
our residential streets either
in play, bycycling or
walking. Excessive speeds
can be treacherous when
children are about.

"Perhaps 'stop' signs are
not necessary at every in-
tersection but certainly
'slow' or 'caution' signs
should be installed at
critical intersections which
would require drivers to
stop or hesitate at the in-
t e r s e c t i o n b e f o r e
proceeding. The councilman
noted that large white
"SLOW" and a stop line
painted on the pavement to
be a very effective means to
cause traffic to hesitate and
slow down on certain
streets.

"Many intersections are
also extremely dangerous
because of overgrown and
excessive shrubbery. This
causes many drivers to
literally proceed into the
line of oncoming traffic
before safely proceeding.
The Town Council through

Television" the authority" to I "|» agencies must request
perform installation of cable th« citizens involved and-or

•- -- — 'the maintenance depart-
ment to cut back shrubbery
and remove obstacles to

damage done to his-her
property." As a result,
vandalism in Cincinnati has
significantly decreased.

"I look to the establish-
ment of a Youth Center as
the first positive step toward
alleviating the problem of
malicious vandalism in
Westfield," Zdenek con-
cluded, "and urge Westfield
parents to be more con-
cerned and responsible
about the activities and
whereabouts of our young
people."

Gerson
(Continued from page 1)

of the lake in the springtime,
just before the fish and birds
died, was just awful. I said
last year, and I repeat this
year, the lake needs to be
redesigned at the corners
and an adequate pumping
and drainage system in-
stalled. If this action had
been taken when I suggested
it, things might be different
today. While we can only
speculate about what might
have happened if the lake
had been properly main-
tained, my speculation is
that the birds and fish would
still be alive and healthy
today. A penurious council
didn't care enough to spend
the few dollars necessary to
maintain one of the town's
principal assets." .

Gerson concluded his
statement by calling for an
end to single party
domination in the second
ward. "Anyone who is not
concerned with the assets of

Westfield should not be on
the Town Council," he
stated. "And if the intent is
to be another short-term
councilman, then that
concern is minimal. I
promise that if elected I will
do my best to keep Westfield
a fine place to live."

T&E
(Continued from page 1)

else in the state with so
much first hand knowledge
of the background, con-
sequences and deficiences
of T&E," said PT Council

President Nancy Walbert.
B r a u n , l o n g t i m e

education writer and
columnist for the Newark
Star Ledger, is author of the
book "Teachers and
Power," a study of teachers'
unions.

Among his many studies
which resulted in series in*
the Star-Ledger are those on
T&E, a series which
dissected the legislation and
its effect on various in-
terested state citizens, and
inner city schools.

The public is welcome to
attend the session.

WESTFIELD LIONS CLUB

PRESENTS

"A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON

THE WAY TO THE FORUM'
A MUSICAL COMEDY

PERFORMED BY

THE COMMUNITY PLAYERS OF WESTFIELD

FRIDAY ft SATURDAY NOV. 4-5, 1*77

Cumin Tlim 1:30 P.M.
EdtianJr. Weti lth»ol '

•00 nttmmf AimM.WMtfMd, N.J.

Admlttlon p«r poraon $4.00
fenoflt W«»Htold Lions Club Charity*

TKUumrto

TOEImtt.

television in Westfield. That
work has been stalled while
Suburban Cable television

Peake

attempts to get the
necessary clearance from
public agencies. I will insist
that Suburban Cable
Television obtain these
clearances within

improve visibility at these
intersections."

Councilman Alpaugh, a
current member of the
council's public safety
committee, intends to put

(Continued from page 1)
executives who saw the need
for concerted effort in the
area of economic
development, founded in
early 1977. The corporation
is a non-profit organization
dedicated to maintaining
and increasing the in-
dustrial base of the entire
metropolitan area which
supports Wes t f i e ld ' s
residential community.

In addition, Peake was
recently elected vice
chairman of the Union
County Overall Economic
Development Plannirfg
Committee, an arm of the
Board of Chosen
F r e e h o l d e r s which
reco m m ends off ic ial (
policies in the area of
economic development to
the Board of Freeholders.

"These agencies are key
to the continued good health
of Westfield, as is the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey. I have had a
close working relationship
with many of these leaders
in Union County during the
past eight years," continued
Peake.

"Westfield's continued
viability as a first-class
residential community
depends on many factors, a
considerable number of
which requires working with
other goverment officials at
all levels to solve. As the
council representative of the
4th Ward, I pledge that 1 will
give full effort to those
activities that will maintain
the residential charac-
teristics that so many of us
enjoy in Westfiedl."

Kessler
(Continued from page 1)

will provide tangible
benefits to residents of all
ages."

Kessler, who has visited
nearly all of the neigh-
borhoods of the fourth ward,
went on to say, "Indepen-
dence and dignity are im-
portant to many of our
citizens, especially our
senior citizens; mini-bus

clearances within a , p
reasonable period of time to| fo_rjh_!h^!J« tn^teT3 '? , t h e

k bl l i i i
p

make cable television in
Westfield a reality in the
near future."

List
(Continued from page 1) |

better meet the needs of!
young people.

"tt is important for
Westfield to establish
priorities for its needs.
Before taking on additional
financial responsibility, it is
necessmty to determine that
our current needs - police,

committee in the next few
weeks. He will ask for a
review of Westfield's traffic

! sign policy in the residential
I areas to improve the safety
i of citizens.

Zdenek
! (Continued tram page II

whomever presides in our
court.

"Vandals must be
punished. They cannot be
allowed to continue
wreaking havoc on our
homes, partis and * public
b u i l d i n g s w i t h o u t

; fire, etc. - are adequately! shouldering the respon-
I met" { sibility for the consequences

of their actions." Zdenek
pointed to the Cincinnati
Plan as a possible course of
action for Westfield.

Under the Cincinnati
Plan, vandals are sentenced
to work at court-ordered
employment like park and
street clean-up and munici-
pal beautification at a court-
fixed salary. For each dollar
earned, the vandal keeps
only 25 cents, the major
portion going to the victim
of the vandalism to reim-
burse him-her for the

Bilman
(Continued from page I)

state groups to support
stricter enforcement of
traffic laws;

"5. Improvement of the
South Ave. traffic circle to
establish a path for
pedestrians and bicycles.
"It is imperative that a safe
path be provided for our
children who cross the circle
by foot or on bicycle on the
way to th« YMCA or YMHA
and into town," the can-
didate stated,

"6. The use of more police
to patrol our streets and the
hiring of auxiliary personnel
to direct the flow of traffic in
the center of town. This
would make a more efficient
use of our police force;

"7. A town-wide traffic
flow study to pinpoint those
areas in need of immediate
attention;

"8. Bicycle paths painted
on main thoroughfares
linking schools te parks to
the downtown area;

"9. Improved com-
munications between the
Town Council and the
Bicycle Beard, Board of
Education i«id PTO, PTA
groups, poBee, Jaycees and
other organizations to foster
bicycle saMty.

"The time is now for our
town to blend an effective
leadership supported by
concerned citizens to have
our voices heard at the

For a really GOOD investment,
call RORDEN regarding
Real Eitatc.

«• Blm aw—l lovnttr Qulmtoy)

Our FREE Hem* H e a t * Swvq
CAM Save you MM*y THB Muter

For a limitud time, with no obli-
gation we'll check your present
heating system and give you a full
report of our findings absolutely
iree

Call us. 27t-tM§
before more of your money
goes up in smoke this winter.

We may be able to save you money
this winter by installing an energy
saving hot water heating system by

LBURNHAM
AMERICA

We do Air Conditioning too!

Juel Ct.
2 30 CENTENNIAL AV E.
C RAN FORD, N.J. 07016

ELECTRIC
ANNUAL

SALE DAYS

GE 17.6 cu. ft. NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR with big
4.S5 cu. ft. fr*«2«r ••ction.
Power Saver Switch, 3 adjustable
shelves and Meat Keeper. (Automatic
Icemaker optional al extra cost.)

GET OUR LO W PRICE!

Of
FAST-COOKING
COUWTfftTOf*
NHCHOWAVI
OVIM

MOIMIJETS2T

Slithas cooking tint*
to mlnuMt; It u v «
up lo 75% of convwi-
tlonit-coofclne tntw
-dafroito hird-lronn
food In mlnutas—h«»
convenient rtelpA
guld* on front panel.

ecrouft
LOW

PftfCfff

High impact plastic
cabinet with simulated
walnut grain finish.

SC19" mmm. 1M%
SOLW STATf
KftFOMMMCC
COtOHTV
One Touch Color*
System, Black
Matrix In-Line
Picture Tube Sys-
tem, Modular
Chassis Design,
Custom Picture
Control.

Modal ODE 7200N

QC AUTOMATIC SCNSOR
CONTROL DRYER.
3 cycles: Automatic, Normal and Perm.
Press, and Timed to 60 minutes. 4
Temperature. Permanent Press
"Extra Care" feature. In-ttie-door
removable Lint filter.

WESTFELirS ONLY G-E DEALER
143 M0A0 ST., WESTOELD • 23**121

• AM. «• « wm. Ihmra. 9 AJK. t# 9 PM.
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KIVERSARY.
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OUR

To help celebrore our glorious anniversary Rocky Irs our way of saying rhank you ro our loyal cus- The formula? Take rhe finesr prime sreak,
Aoki, our founder ond all of us here or Denihona, romers for making ourf:rsryeorso happy Ir wosjusr shrimp, chicken ond f'esh vegetables available
are giving our firsr 300 dinner guesrs ronighr a one short year ago rhor Reeky inrroduced Demhano anywhere, and rum rhem mro c grear feasr.
rrodirional Japonese Daruma doll. The symbol of hibachi style cooking ro our ciry He felr his secrer Visir us. Tonight. And ger a free Darumo doll. For
worldly success. • formula for success wouic1 rriumph. And ir did. our anniversary:

W0iX%f^

•fTONVt
&4Q Morris Turnpike S^orr Hills, N.J./467-9550

Phone for mformotion on group funcrions.

• - ' - • \ . ' \ ' ' • • : : :
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Fire-A Real Halloween Devil
Don't let fire "bewitch" your children this Halloween.
This warning comes from Deputy Chief Paul A. Bat-

tiloro, Fire Prevention Officer, as families get busy with
costumes and decorations in anticipation of the
youngsters' fun Oct. 31.

"One of the great dangers lurking about for the trick-
or-treat set is the hazard of fire," according to the
Deputy Chief. "Far more scary then any monster or
ghostly figure is the possibility of flaming clothing and
furnishings," he points out.

Here are four life-saving suggestions for parents to
keep in mind while planning for Halloween:

Home-made costumes should avoid flimsy materials
and the yards and yards of old sheeting popularly used
for witch and ghost disguises. A touch of flame could
start a fire in such billowing skirts and sleeves. Also,
beware of paper-bag masks and costumes made of paper
• although economical, they too can ignite in an instant.

Ready-made costumes, masks, wigs and beards,
should be labeled "flameproof". Do not buy any
Halloween items not so marked.

Use flashlights - never lighted candles • to illuminate
the faces of pumpkins being carried about. If candles are
used in jack-o-lanterns on display, be careful to place
pumpkins where they can't set fire to curtains or other
decorations and where they can't be tipped.

Be extremely careful with the tinder-dry cornstalks
and other harvest-season decorations. Don't place them
near fireplaces or other sources of heat, and don't let
them block doorways or stairs.

New Jersey Ranks Second

In Per Capita Personal Income
New Jersey's per capita personal income rank rose to

second among the 50 states in calendar 1976 according to
information recently released by the U.S. Department of
Commerce.

The number one ranked state for the fourth con-
secutive year was Alaska which is in a class by itself
because of its unusually high cost of living.

The annual revision of rankings shows New Jersey
third In 1974 and 4th in 1975. The 1976 ranking was the
highest New Jersey has ever reached in per capita
personal income, although for at least two decades it has
placed in the top ten. This State's rank occurred despite
high unemployment during the year. Following New
Jersey in per capita rank are Connecticut and Illinois
which slipped from second and third in 1973.

The New Jersey per capita personal income of 17,381.
up $618, was more than 15 percent above the national
average of $6,399. The State with the largest percentage
increase in per capita income was Michigan, 13 percent.
Despite New Jersey's jump in ranking, its 9.1 percent
increase was below the national average of 9.3 percent,
placing it 30th among the states in growth percentage.

Total personal income in the Garden State rose $4.6
billion to exceed $54 billion in 1976, seventh in total
dollars among the states.

Growth in per capita personal income is the principal
factor in the State's expenditure "cap" law which limits
the annual increase in the general operations and capital
outlay sections of the budget to the percentage increase
in per capita personal income in the four most recenl
quarters over the same four quarters in the previous
year. The percentage rise allowed for the present 1978
fiscal year's State budget was 9.55 percent, much higher
than the 5 percent growth permitted municipalities and
counties on a somewhat different base, pointed out the
New Jersey Taxpayers Association.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the writer's
signature may be notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper and
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday if
they are to appear in the
following issue.

Letters endorsing can-
didates for the Nov. 8
General Election will be
.limited to one a week for
each aspirant, and must be
brief. No letters on cam-
paign issues will be used the
w e e k i m m e d i a t e l y
preceding the election
(issue of Nov. 3)

LASTSUPPORTERS
Editor, Leader;

Westfield has long been
recognized and respected by
this entire Northeast
corridor as a special town in
which to live. It enjoys a
reputation that did not
evolve overnight, but
rather, is a result of the
efforts fo many responsible
people through the years.

We were particularly
pleased to hear the Betty
List has announced her
candidacy for the Town
Council of Westfield from
the second ward.

Betty, who has lived in
Westfield for over 22 years,
has all thecredentialstohelp
perpetuate the legacy of an
outstanding Westfield.

Joan and Jack Hogan
614 Fairmont Ave.

RUSSO BACKER

Editor, Leader;

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

town government and police
department.

These aren't campaign
promises to be fulfilled at a
future time. These are
qualities demonstrated by a
councilman who has already
served one term in office. A
vote for Frank Sullebarger
is a vote of confidence in
Westfield.

William S. Vorhaben
119 East Dudley Avenue

Westfield, New Jersey

SUPPORTSPEAKE
Editor, Leader;

This year, the residents of
the fourth ward have an

\ opportunity to vote for a
man with exceptional ex-
perience in all levels of
government activities. Cliff
Peake has spent most of his
working life as a Chamber
of Commerce executive
involved in close working
relationships with govern-
ment officials at local,
county and state levels. He
has served on many govern-
mental, professional and
citizens' committees and is
a member of Union County's
Consumer Affairs Com-

more than half an hour to
assist our son at Overlook
Hospital.

We would point out that
this is not the first time
George Richards has come
to the assistance of a
stricken driver while a
passenger in a moving auto.
In a prior incident George
came to assistance of a
driver who lost control due
to illness and took control of
the vehicle and found
medical help.

We wish to thank, friends
and neighbors for their
sympathy in this accident to
our son and we are com-
forted in the knowledge that
our son is a believer in the
Lord Jesus Christ as His
personal Saviour.
Mr. and Mrs. James

Petersen
304 South Euclid Ave.

League Lines
BY THE WESTFIELD AREA
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Two bond issues will
appear on the ballot in
November, one for $120
million for medical
education facilities, and one
for $30 million for beach and
harbor restoration, main-
tenance and protection
Both bond issues were
proposed to the legislature
by the bipartisan Com-
mission on Captial
Budgeting and Planning,
whose task ii is to analyze
the capital requirements of
the state anil to tlwumeni |
the states ability to finance '
them ' i

The funds made available '
by ilie medical education ;
bond issue would lie used tor
two component-; of ihe needs
nf medical education. The
Olllk ni the money. $)?>
million. will be used in
refinance the learning
hospital finiject nf ihe
College ol Medicine and
Den'isl!". dt \ I lo reduce
the interest post ll would
provide nmds to repay the
existing Man and lake out a
nev one at .i lower interest

rate $25 million would be
used for the construction of
additional hosptial and
medical education facilities,
the costs to be offset in
whole or in part by the
savings realized from the
refinancing of the present
debt.

Under the beaches and
harbors bond issue, funds
would be provided to
municipalities on a mat-
ching basis to develop,
construct and maintain each
restoration. maintenance
and protection facilities.
The bonds would fund a five-
year capital program for
beach and harbor facilities.
Provision is made for yearly
state executive and
legislative review of
proposed plans and
evaluation ot expenditures

; The New Jersey League of
Women Voters has not
adopted a position of sup-
port or ol opposition to these
liallol isues. but voters are

I urged to give careful con
; sideralion lo both proposals

before electiondav

The polls indicate that the j m i t t e e and Economic Pro-
Democratic party may b« in | g r a m Committee. He is a
trouble as far as the j trustee of the Union County

Economic Development
Corporation and is presently
recording secretary of the
Union County "200" Club.

Cliff Peake is dedicated to
maintaining Westfield as a
first class residential
community. His presence on
Town Council will be a
valuable asset not only to
the residents of the fourth

i ward but to all citizens in
Westfield. I commend Cliff
Peake's candidacy to the
voters of the fourth ward
and strongly urge his
election as Town Coun-
cilman.

Allen Chin
Town Councilman

Fourth Ward
854 New England Dr.

BACKS KFSS1EK
Editor, Leader;

Local politics needs a
person who cares, who is
intelligent, able and willing,
a person who is interested
enough about his own
community to get involved.
Herb Kessler is involved,
namely the vandalism
committee, the Tamaques
Park group, the mini busing
for senior citizens and
others. Herb Kessler is a
doer, he cares, and because
he cares he makes time to
follow through on all the
things that make this a
better community to live in.
Herb Kessler is the right one
for 4th Ward Councilman

Harold Greenberg
6 Lambert Circle

as
November election is
concerned but if I were to
bet on any underdog,
however, I would bet on
Anthony Russo's victory in
November. As a shopper, I
have witnessed this man's

; untiring campaign efforts
! since May of this year. I

first saw him meeting the
j public in front of a super-
• market in Garwood and
j ever since that time it seems
! that he has not missed a day
• at the shopping areas in
| Cranford, Westfield and
; Garwood. My daily ex-

cursions to the stores in-
dicate that he has been out
there every day including
the unbearable hot
weekends during the
summer months. He is a
familiar face in these areas
and I find myself looking for
him to disucss current
political problems out.

If Anthony Russo is
willing to work so hard to
become elected, he cer-
tainly will receive my vote. I
am certain there must be
thousands of other people
with whom Russo has come
in contact whose votes will
make this underdog can-
didate for the New Jersey
State Senate a winner in
November.

Benniey Alimonti
Former Councilman of

Garwood
211 Fourth Ave.

Garwood

FOR 8UI.I.KBARGER
Editor, Leader;

On Nov. 8, choices will be
made which will affect the
future of Westfield. My
choice will be Frank
Sullebarger for councilman
from the first ward. The
reasons for choosing Frank
bear directly on preserving
the Westfield we know
today, and building an even
better Westfield tomorrow.

Frank is committed to
preserving the residential
character of our town He
recognizes and appreciates
its architectural heritage;
but more important, he is
aware of the need for
planning the change which
inevitably comes lo a
community as dynamic as
ours.

Frank is attuned to the

IEGG vnr.nv wooo VVM M R

203 llm Street, Westfi«W

232-26*6
\n&, 7Iff it/I.

community spirit of ,
West field's townspeople. \ car saving it
and vigorously supports ""~ ~
their recreational activities

GRATEFUL FOR AID

Editor. Leader;
Our son on the evening of

Friday. Oct. 7. sustained a
very serious head injury
while driving on Plainfield
Ave., Scotch Plains,
towards Westfield. This
injury was caused by a
fairly large brick being
thrown at the auto by an
unknown person. Our son
lost eonsiousness within a
minute and the auto went
out of control and except for
the presence of mind of
George Richards a more
serious accident might have
t r a n s p i r e d . G e o r g e
Richards, aged 17. did not
panic, but although in the
passenger side on the front
seat, regained control of the

from being in
collision with oncoming

i traffic, a tree, and
Frank is supportive of a j residence. George, noting

healthy business com- ; the seriously deteriorating
munity. and recognizes the ! condition ot our son, finally
value of a prosperous

d i i
p

central business district
such as the one Westfield
enjoys

Frank is aware of the need
for continued attention to
traffic safety Major traffic
arteries in Westfield are a
fact of life Their safety will
fie ><Q only rfcrougiv continued

ftM i # te^r of1 dut*

found a resident. Dr. and
Mrs. M. I.. Sanenman of 544
Elm St.. willing to help:
they summoned the Rescue
Squad, and with Dr.
Sanenman's expert first aid
procedures, our son was
saved from further damage.
We also appreciated the way
the Rescue Squad stayed- in
tfe» ivritt'gkrxy f66W idt

COMMENDS RUSSO
Editor, Leader,

The people of the third
ward have a unique op-
portunity this year to elect a
dedicated young man to
Town Council,

Craig Russo, a lifelong
resident, has proven that he
cares about Westfield and
the third ward.

Russo has been attending
Town Council meetings
regularly for. all of 1977 and
has learned a working
knowledge of town business.
Most recently, Craig Russo
alerted Central Ave.
residents to a hearing before
the Union County Planning
Board.

The County Planning
Board required Central Ave.
to be widened which Russo
opposes and will continue to
oppose; he cares about the

safety and well-being of the
neighborhood,

I urge the voters of the
third ward to support Craig
Russo and to vote for him on
election day.

John K. Meeker Jr.
Councilman,
Third Ward

SUPPORTS BILMAN
Editor, Leader;

I am very pleased to
support Jack Bilman in his
campaign for the third ward
Town Council seat of Tom
Pluta. While we're sorry
that Tom cannot run again
and certainly will miss him,
Jack Bilman offers the kind
of experience that will be
invaluable on the council.

As a two term former
councilman, I know the type
of tough practical and
financial questions which
the council must decide at
every executive and general
meeting. Jack Bilman's
experience in business,
banking, and computer
science, combined with his

experience as vice president
of the Bankers Trust Co.,
where he supervises and
coordinates a substantial
number of employees, will
be major assets to the new
Town Council.

Just as important, is
Jack's personality and his
attitude towards the com-
munity. Jack is a "giver"
who now is offering to give
his services freely to the
community as Third Ward
Councilman. I know he is
fully committed to give
generously of his time and
effort as necessary to do the
kind of top caliber job which
Jack requires of himself in
anything he Undertakes.

We are fortunate indeed to
have a candidate like Jack
Bilman to vote for on
Election Day, Nov. 8.

I endorse Jack en-
thusiastically to be our next
Town Councilman from the
third ward.

Charles A. Harris
BStoneleighPark

SCORESBYRNE

Editor, Leader;
The election draws near,

and soon we must cast our
vote. We are being told to
reelect Brendan Byrne.

He is being packaged by a
highly paid New York PR
man who is trying to sell us
an inferior product by
wrapping him in a shiny
package. This is the same
PR man who sold John
Lindsey to a gullible New
York City. We must not
follow down that fatal road.

But hopefully New Jer-
seyans will look behind the
facade and on Nov. 8 elect a
competent, decent man as
governor, and worthwhile
legislators to support him.

C. A. Haverly
Executive Director

Taxpayers Political
Action Committee

"Tha real value of love i i the
increased general vitality it
produce!." Paul Valery

A Different Kind of Book Store

OCTOBER 29 IS OUR THIRD ANNUAL DtVLIN DAY
Harry and Wende Devlin will

be here from Two to Four on Saturday
October 29 to talk about and
autograph their delightful childrens books.

Come in and browse over a cup of coffee.

232-3023 4 New Providence Rd., Mountainside Dally 10 to 5
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME - BOOKS MAILED ANYWHERE

SAVE YOUR ENERGY
with an Energy Saving Loan from Lincoln Federal

We Can help you slash the fuel bills you're
paying right now. It's as easy as a Home
Improvement Loan from Lincoln Federal Sav-
ings. Figure out the amounl you'll need for

ALUMINUM SIDING
Aluminum siding will
beautify your home as well as
conserve energy.

improvements or repairs (a local contractor
can help) and call or drop in to see us. No red
tape. No delays. No wasted energy here,
either.

INSULATION
Insulate your attic and
your side walls. It's one of the
critical sources of energy
loss.

CARPETING
Wall to wall carpeting Is an
energy saver.

STORM WINDOWS
Storm windows can pay for
themselves in the savings you
realize in fuel bills. Also check
the weather stripping on all
doors and windows.

TEMPERATURE
CONTROLS
New thermostats
automatically reduce
nighttime indoor
temperatures.

ROOFING
If heat can't go through the
roof, neither will heating bills.

FURNACE REPAIR
A more efficient furnace
can cut fuel consumption.

YOUR IDEAS, TOO
Install a solar hot water
heater! Modernize your
kitchen with more efficient
appliances! What other
energy-saving ideas are on
your mind?

AVoiirtrf Mv cotft&f... tcfo&t Mv JM)M)

One Lincoln Plozo • Scorch Plains: 361 Park Ave • Ptainfleld: 127 Park Ave.
Orher Offices m Monmourh Morns Ocean ond Somerser Counties
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Crime and Justice in America VIII: The Limits of Criminal Law: Non-Victim Crimes

JUSTICE
COURSES BY NEWSPAPER

By Francis A. J.Ianni

By John Kaplan
Editor's Note: This is the eighth in a

series of 15 articles exploring "Crime
and Justice in America." In this article,
John Kaplan, Professor of Law at
Stanford University, discusses the costs
and benefits of applying criminal sanc-

tions to so-called "non-victim" crimes.
This series was written for COURSES
BY NEWSPAPER, a program
developed by University Extension,
University of California, San Diego, and
funded by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Sup-
plemental funding for this course was
provided by the Center for Studies of
Crime and Delinquency, National
Institute of Mental Health.

Copyright 1977 by the Regents of the
University or California.

The drug pusher lurks by school yards
and tempts our youth.
The big tinie gambler bribes our police

and corrupts our judges.

WILLIAMS
NURSERY

524 SPRINGFIELD AVE. WESTFIELD

232-4076

OffN 7 DAVS 1:30 A.M. To S PM.

NOW THRU NOV. 15

Up To 25% FREE Merchandise

t. ta*ml •60.00 • Gat 10% addition*!
imrdiandiM- »S.0O worth FREEH

2. Saw* $100.00 • at 15% aaWtional
• #18.00 worth FREE!!

$pt¥t «M».OO • M
imrdltmliM $125.00 worth FREE!

ALL REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN IN THE FORM OF QIFT CERTIFI-
CATES THAT WILL BE HONORED UNTIL DEC. 26,1977.
SALES SLIPS MAY BE ACCUMULATED FOR ADDITIONAL REFUNDS.

THIS GIANT SALE
allow* you to r«rah>« up to $126.00 worth
of FREE Merchandise.

Additional m«rchanril»« n t td
not bf When now,
tafc* • Gift Certificate goo*)
until Die. 28.1977.

THIS SALE INCLUDES

1. AKOutflMr Nwrs«ry Stack .
*

2. P««* M«ti, Humus, T«» Sett,

C«4«r and Pin* lark.
3. F»rtiHi»r «naj C F H I Um4.

4. i«ek GaraWn Stonv, Faatfcar Hack,
•n«f Waathara*) Llmattana.

SALE DOES NOT INCLUDE HOUSE PLANTS,
MUMS, PUMPKINS AND ITEMS SOLD IN STORE
OR GREENHOUSE. ALL OUTDOOR TREES
SHRUBS INCLUDEDT

NOW SAVE WHILE YOU

BEAUTIF
CAJL

The guadfly dressed prostitute is an
affront to our morality as well as a
spreader of disease.

These images of so-called non-victim
crime cause great apprehension in
America.

Yet the economic and social costs of
enforcing laws against these crimes are
also great - perhaps too great com-'
pared to their benefits. In 1975, for
example, 38 percent of all arrests were
for non-victim crimes, putting an
enormous strain on our criminal justice
system.

Actually, "non-victim" is really a
misnomer. The major non-victim crimes
-- drug offenses, gambling, and
prostitution - often do have victims: the
participants themselves, their families,
and often the whole society.

It would be more accurate to call these
crimes "consensual," to emphasize that
those participating in them do so
willingly.

The consensual crimes that trouble us
most are those in which human
weakness, economic incentives toward
criminality, and often a basic am-
bivalence toward the activity among a
sizable number of people all interact.

Since those involved rarely, if ever,
complain to the police, attempts to
suppress these activities have been
notoriously ineffective and expensive,
causing a substantial drain on the
criminal justice system and increasing
the social cost of the prohibited ac-
tivities.

MORALOVERTONES
The strong moral and emotional

overtones of these laws perhaps account
for the great reluctance of our
legislatures to withdraw the sanctions of
the criminal law in these areas. Yet
there are reasons to be hopeful that
dicriminalizaiton will occur.

Fifty years ago, the most important
non-victim crime was the violation of
Prohibition. While alcoholism and
drunkenness are still with us, the
corruption and strains on our criminal
justice system caused by this crime
disappeared after repeal.

Ten years ago, one of the leading non-
victim crimes was abortion. Now,;
although abortion is still a subject of
great political and moral concern, the
diversion of resources to prosecute
"abortion rings" has ended and the
number of pregnant women killed in
abortions has dropped sharply.

DKL'G OFFENSES
Drug offenses, primarily against the

marijuana and heroin laws, may be
regarded as the prototypes of non-victim
crimes today.

The private nature of the sale and use
of these drugs has led the police to resort
to methods of detection and surveillance
that intrude Upon our privacy. Including
illegal search, eavesdropping, and
entrapment.

Infteed, the successful prosecution of
such cases often requires police in-
fringement of the constitutional

protections that safeguard the privacy of
individuals.

The major charge against marijuana
laws is that their enforcement ac-
complishes little, and at considerable
cost. First, though no drug is completely
safe, marijuana is simply not very
dangerous, at least compared with

talcohol. Second, the lack of significant
increase in marijuana use in those states
which have "decriminalized" small-
scale possession indicates that criminal
penalties for such conduct were never
very effective.

We simply do not catch a high enough
percentage of users to makethetaw a
real threat, although we do catch enough
to seriously overburden our legal
system. (In the United States, in 1975,
there were over 400,000 marijuana
arrests - most of which were for small-
scale possession.) I

Moreover, criminal prosecution fort
the use of marijuana inflicts a sizable
injury on many otherwise law-abiding
youths and engenders hostility toward
the police. In addition, since many users
see no harm in marijuana, they have
become skepitcal of educational
programs designed to lower use of
"hard" drugs.

The laws prohibiting the sale of
marijuana prevent both a users tax on
sales, which could net government at
least $500 million at present rates of
consumption, and the exercise of con-
trols similar to those of our alcohol
licensing system.

DRUG PL'SHKHS
Most important, legitimizing and

regulating the sale of marijuana would
weaken the link between marijuana and
the more dangerous drugs.

Since drug sellers already are
threatened with severe penalties if they
are caught selling marijuana, they have
little to lose, and more profit to gain, by
converting their clientele to more
dangerous drugs. Just as prohibition of
alcohol did not suppress it but merely
turned its marketing over to organized
crime, so marijuana prohibition merely
turns over the marketing of that drug to
drug pushers.

The costs of the heroin laws are quite
different from those against marijuana.

The law, by prohibiting importation
and sale, has raised the price of heroin
far above what it would command in a
legal market. But heroin, unlike
marijuana, is seriously addicting, and
hence the addict must come up with the
necessary price of his habit. As a result,
heroin addicts commit a very high
percentage of crimes against properly in
our urban areas - an estimated 25 to 50
percent in New York.

Proposals to ameliorate the heroin
laws have focused on providing the drug
or a closely related substitute,
methadone, to addicts at low prices
under medical conditions -- thus
lessening their need for illegal income.

c; AMBLING
Other costs of enforcing laws against

the "non-victim" crimes are illustrated
by gambling.

Our effort to prevent people from
losing more than they can afford has
crowded our courts with gambling
cases. The sentences are light - to avoid
further overcrowding our jails - but the
police are demoralized by the whole
process. According to the National
Commission on Gambling, the huge
profits from gambling provide the major
source of police corruption in the United
States as well as the single largest
source of income to organized crime.
The final cost of prohibiting gambling is
that it prevents hard-pressed state and
local governments from earning
revenue through taxation or operation of
gambling enterprises. It is probably this
fact that is changingour legal stance
toward gambling. Numerous states are
already experimenting with lotteries,
off-track betting, and other formerly
illegal gambling activities.

A REVOLVING DOOR
The other major non-victim crime in

our society is prostitution. In most
localities there is little attempt to in-
terfere with the higher class call girls.
the "massage parlor" that has become a
fixture all over the nation, or even, in
some areas, the "'houses" that can
afford protection.

What little energy law enforcement
can afford to devote to the matter is
concentrated on streetwalkers. For
them, prostitution is a revolving-door
crime, somewhat like gambling, in
which those arrested are typically given
minimal sentences and are soon back on
the streets.

There is a strong element of hypocrisy
in the enforcement of the prostitution
laws.

First of all, the customers, even when
legally guilty of an offense along with the
prostitute, are virtually never
prosecuted because of opposition by the
commercial, hotel, and convention in-
terests on the ground that it would be
"bad for business."

Moreover, the police engage in sub-
stantial perjury to avoid the charge of
entrapment and to obtain sufficient
evidence for conviction "beyond a
reasonable doubt." And perhaps even
more upsetting, the police must often
suppress their best evidence because

they cannot admit having sex with the
prostitute before the arrest.

Finally, the laws against prostitution
make more necessary the services of the
pimp to arrange bail and police
protection for the illegal prostitute.

Several other non-victim crimes,
although less troublesome, also deserve
note. The pornography laws, the laws
against homosexual activities, and, in
many states, the law against adultery all
establish non-victim crimes whose
enforcement is spectacularly inef-
fectual.

In all of these crimes, a sizable per-
centage of the public believes that the
activity in question is immoral and
wishes it stopped. In many cases,
however, the next step - making the
activity a criminal act - has been taken
without thought as to the practical
consequences of such laws should they
be violated.

Only comparatively recently have we
begun to think about weighing the costs
of such laws against their benefits.

It is important that we question
whether the criminal law is more ap-
propriate than either tolerating the
activity or regulating it in some less
coercive and expensive way.

The views expressed in COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER are those of the authors
only and do not necessarily reflect those
of the University of California, the
funding agencies, or the participating
newspapers and colleges.

NEXT WEEK: The Honorable Damon
J. Keith, Federal District Court Judge
for the Eastern District of Michigan,
discusses civil liberties and the criminal
law.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: JOHN
KAPLAN

John Kaplan is Jackson Eli Reynolds
Professor of Law at Stanford University,
where he joined the faculty in 1965 after
teaching at Northwestern University. He
also served as Special Attorney for the
U.S. Department of Justice and as
Assistant U.S. Attorney for the North-i
ern District of California. His books'
include "Marijuana - The New
Prohibition." "Criminal Justice:
Introductory Cases and Materials,"
and "The Bill of Rights'" (co-authored
with William Cohen).

Cardiac Nursing LEARN Topic
The League for

Educational Advancement
of Registered Nurses will
present the second in a
series of three programs on
"Cardiac Nursing," Mon-
day at 7:45p.m. at AH Saints
Episcopal Church. 559 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains. Mrs.

Myocardial Infarction from
Admission to Discharge,"
including new trends in
nursing as well as telemetry
and self-care.

The New Jersey State
Nurses Association has
assigned five continuing
education recognition points

Marcy Finestein, R.N., : to each registered nurse
cardiac rehabilitation nurse i who attends all three lec-
at Muhlenberg Hospital, i tures.
Plainfield, jwlll speak on Any registered nurse
"Nursing Care of Acute . seeking additional in-

formation may call Mary
Sayre of Cranford, president
of the League for
Educational Advancement
of Registered Nurses, or
Phyllis Fischer of Westfield.

A sparrow hat 14 vertebrae
in its neck. A giraffe or
a man has o n l y seven.

New Activities Planned at Y

I The Westfield YMCA has
announced a special five-
week mini session offering a
variety of new programs.

Scheduled to begin the
week of Oct. 24 the private

' swim lesson will be held on
Tuesdays and Fridays. This
course is designed to meet
the special needs of children
with specific deficiencies or
weak points of their basic
skills. There is a three to
one ratio with a qualified
instructor.

Also slated for youngsters
6 to 12 is a two-day vacation
fun club. The schools will be
closed on Thursday and
Friday. Nov. in and 11 for
the New Jersey Education

I Association meeting
During these days the
children will have swim and

gym activities, arts and
crafts and a variety of
special activities. The day
begins at 9 a.m. and con-
cludes at :i:30 p.m.
Enrollment is limited to 15
boys and girls.

For children who have
completed the fish swim-
ming skills, the V offers skin
diving, taught by Miss
Claudia Olanton The class
will learn (he proper method
of clearing masks, use of
fins, entering water from
land and from a boat, use of
snorkel, recovering objects
from the bottom and
swimming with all equip-
ment. The class meets twice
a week on Tuesday and
Wednesday from 15:30 to 4:15

1121 SECMI ST EAST SCQTCM PUMS

232-

E. Whttltr
Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

VETERAN'S DAY SAVINGS
THURSDAY, OCT. 20th through MONDAY, OCT. 24th

*

t

IN OUR MEN'S DEPT.

OUTERWEAR
Suburban Coats
Dress Topcoats
Leather and Suede Coats and Jackets
Hooded Parkas

SIZES 38 REG.-46 LONG

20% off

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
NECK SIZES 14V4- 17

NOW 20% - 40% off

IN OUR BOY'S DEPT.

OUTERWEAR
Pile-lined Winter Jackets by Famous Makers
Lined Raincoats
Dress Topcoats
Pea-Coats and Duffle-Coats

SIZES 10 -20

20% off

BOY'S PANTS
For School and Play

Selected Styles

Sizes 9 - 20 Regulars and Slims

30% off
ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

WISTFIELD

233-5512

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

Wyatt Brothers
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Offers Programs For Immigrants

A new service for im-
migrants is being offered by
Catholic Community Ser-
vices at 515 Trinity PI.
Under the direction of the
Rev. Nicholas DiMarzio, the
program offers immigration
counselling in the field of
employment contracts,

adjustment of status
petitions, citizenship ap-
plications and other para-
legal assistance, as well as
English as a second
language and Italian classes
for children.

The office is open from 9
a.m. to •) p.m.

Two words make
all the difference in

charters:
American Express

Cancuit
D-By. •329°° to •4490 0

The newest, brightest resort in the Caribbean.
Includes round-trip United Airlines jet,
7 nights at first-class Aristos or deluxe
Cancun Caribe, American Express11 host,
transfers, tips, taxes. Prices per person,
double occupancy. Sat, departures from N.Y.:
Nov. 5 • Apr. 22. 20-day advance booking.

Fourth Ward Kepublican Town Council candidate Cliff
Peake and Union County Economic Development Cor-
poration Executive Director Roger DeNlscia, left,
discuss Westfield's unique residential character. Peake
is urging cooperation with the many agencies in the
county, state and metropolitan area that are attempting
to solve the economic problems of the region.

Peake Restates Support
For Youth Center

Town ' Council and might
possibly dilute the previous
efforts and recom-
mendations. It is my fervent
hope that this will not
happen and the Town
Council will proceed with a
search for a Youth Center.
My article in the Oct. 6,
Leader clearly expressed

Cliff Peake, ' the
Republican candidate for
Town Council from the
fourth ward re iterated his
support for a Youth Center
which would be operated by
the youth of Westfield.
Peake stated, "There has
been an attempt to distort
my news release in the
Leader of Oct. 6, by my I my concern and feelings for

the youths of Westfield
"Unlike my opponent, I

choose not to manipulate
and exploit my per-

youthful friends for
of my own

opponent's supporter. My
concern for the youth of
Westfield is genuine and my
support for a Youth Center
is based on the recom-
mendations from the j
Political Theory Class at I
Westfield High School. Their j
recommendations for a :

Guadeloupe
D-\. •329*°« •629™

France in the Caribbean. With hotel and
air included! Round-tripTIA* jet,7 nights
*t Hotel Frantel or Meridien, American
breakfasts, transfers, lennis, sailing,
American Express* host. Rates per person,
double occupancy. Sun. departures from
N.Y.:Oct. 30- Apr.22 20-day advance booking.

*A U.S.-certirkated supplemental air carrier.
All departures subject to availability.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
33 ELM ST, WESTFIELD

Youth Center
presented to the Recreation
Commission and the Town
Council in an excellent
manner. Their tireless ef-
forts have been fruitful in
that they have received a
warm reception from the
Recreation Commission and
the Town Council. It was my
feeling that formation of
other youth committees
with partisan leanings
might detract from the work
previously done by these
Westfield youths. The newly
formed Youth Advisory
Committee has the ap-
pearances of a partisan
group and therefore, it was

i

I "will accept the
of the Youth

Advisory Committee that
their efforts are non-
partisan and they are
genuinely interested in
working to solve the van-
dalism problem in this town.
Therefore, I hereby pledge
that if elected I will
volunteer to coordinate their
efforts with the Town
Council Committee on
Vandalism and arrange to
have the Youth Advisory
Committee meet with the
Vandalism Committee.

"It would be easy for me
to form a rival youth group
that would condemn my
opponent. However, I do not
f l t h t it i i th b t

t was opponen. H o e r , do not
my opinion that their | feel that it is in the best
recommendations and aims 'interests of Westfield to do
might be 'suspect' with the j so." Peake concluded.

Sr. Citizens Plan Opening Saturday
The Senior Citizens

Council of Union County will
hold open house at its new
office at 2165 Morris Ave.,
Union, from U a.m. to 2
p.m. on Saturday.

Mrs. Evelyn Frank,
council president, said the

time for the formal
presentation on Saturday,
has been changed to 11 a.m.
and Invitations are being
extended to Congressmen,
Governor Brandan Byrne,

j state legislators, Union
County Freeholders and
mflvorg

M E M O R A N D U M

SUBJECT! PROGRESS REPORT - CAMPAIGN 1977

10* BOB DOHERTY, Republican Town Committee Chairman

JltoM: CRAIG RUSSO, Third Ward Town Council Candidate

You asked for a report on my campaign and I am

pleased to tell you that it is progressing well. In my

door-to-door visits, people in the third ward have been

most supportive. I look forward to discussing some of the

issues with you that the voters seem most concerned with

such as recreational facilities, vandalism, leaf collection,

public safety and a facility for our teenagers and young

adults. There are some others which we can also review

but as you know, the best way to learn what the people are

thinking about and concerned with is to meet them face to

faee so I am anxious to get out and continue calling on

the people in the third ward.

20/20/77

CRAIG RUSSO
R£PUBUCAN CANDIDATE TQP TOWN ( OU*.

To Honor
Prof. Golub
Professor Herbert Golub

of Mountainside, chairman
of the department of music
at Kean College of New
Jersey in Union, will be
presented with a music
achievement award Oct. 30

•at an all-day convention at
the Little Theatre in Kean
College's Student Center.
The award is for out-
standing college work and
community leadership with
the Music Department
concert series.

The convention, which is
jointly sponsored by theNew
Jersey Music Teachers
Association and the Music
Educators Association of
New Jersey, will feature
lectures by eminent figures
in the music worldaswell as
many other related ac-
tivities.

Mme. Luisa Stojowska
will lecture on The Art of
Practicing, and Jafcha
Zayde will speak on The Art
of Accompanying. A Master

"Middle Years" Topic Tonight

"The Divisive Force in the
Middle Years" will be
discussed at 8 p.m. tonight
at the Summit YWCA
Auditorium, Morris Ave.
and Maple Ave., Summit.
This will be the second part

f l ri t i t ld
p

of a lecture series entitled
Family Development:
Critical Stages co-sponsored
by the Mental Health
Association of Union County
and Pair Ojiks Hospital.

"Men have been wise in wry diHerent mo-ies; but they tia«*
always laughed the same way."

The speaker for the
evening will be Father Carl
J. Arico, executive coor-
dinator, New Jersey Family
Life Bureau. Panelists will
be Adele Gatens, educator,
and Dr. Robert Scala,
community leader.

There is no admittance
charge and all interested
persons are invited to at-
tend.

Samuel Johnson

Class will be conducted by
Eugene List, and he will
lecture and perform in
Recital.

The general public is
invited to the convention,
which will be held from 9:30
a.m: to 5 p.m. A fee will be
charged.

Bank Reports Income Increase
United Counties Trust

Company, Elizabeth, has
reported income, before
securities transactions, for
the first nine months of 1977
of $3,213,566, or $1.60 per
share,' compared with the
year ago figure of $3,009,446,
or $1.50 per share.

Net income after
securities transactions for
the nine month period was
$3,214,412, or $1.60 per
share, up from $3,009,539, or
$1.50 per share for the like
period of 1976.

Deposits at Sept. 30 were

GIFTS
tomiMtf Fr

Yeur Panwiat Macttan

$401,699,661, compared with
$377,206,398 a year ago. Net
loans at the end of the third
quarter amounted to
$250,409,016, up from the
previous year's total of
$227,363,347.

2
Z HOUSEHOLD
U WORD
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"No 'disguise can long
conceal love where it exists
or long feign it where it is
lacking." La Rochefoucauld

•••thieves work here!
Petty thieves rob this house day
in...day out. In a year they've
nickled and dimed the owner out
of hundreds of dollars, and may
cost thousands more in the years
to come. Unfortunately, until
someone puts a stop to it, this
thievery will continue year after
year after year, costing the
owners evermore.

The thieves are inadequate or
inefficient heating systems, poor
insulation and uncontrolled
humidity, yet you can be rid of
them quickly and easily.
Simply call McDowells for a free
survey of your home comfort set-
up. Our experts will spell out in
black and white just how they can
rid your home^of all the thieves.

Best home,
comfort
for the
money:

Heats and cools electrical-
ly. Gives you top efficiency.

During the heating season it
tattst warmth from out-
door air and ujes it to warm
your home. You can put in
I t worth of electricity and
gat back up to 3$ worth of
heat on many heating days.

Burlng the cooling season,
it takes heat from your
home, leaving you cool and
comfortable.
Choose from two styles:

('•
Split system: outdoor unit
connects to indoor blower-
coil.

f * f 9&S7 TSM&
IS HOW

MTMONIC
MMflNO

ICMHMMNT

• A t SOtLMt
Fully automatic
— every feature
for economical op-
eration—cast iron
sections, hand -
some j a c k e t —
A.G.A. approved.

OK tOftMS
Specia l ty de•
signed to burn
o i l w i t h t o p
efficiency. Bal-
anced fire travel
saves fuel. Cast
ron construc-

tion.

Extremely com
pac*. Can be
hung on wall of
base m e nt or
closet. Quality
cast iron con
struct ion for
long life and
minimum main'
tenancc.

Single package: one out
door unit heats and cools

MNRI
Replace your old radiator* with
tfaete modern, unobtrusive heat
distributors.

Nifty
Vfeather
Machines

It warms, freshens, filters
and circulates the air. Humi-
difies it, too, if you like.
And central cooling is easy
to add. Call today for the
finest heating comfort.

MCDOWELL i.
famous for taming fuel
bills, controlling energy
consumption, mastering
heating and cooling com-
fort, and subduing those
Beastly outside noises.
He's lamous because he
guarantees his perfor-
mance, loo.

For the complete story call:

233-3213
III

OIL HEAT INCORPORATE!)'
• 7 4 NORTH AVE.. WESTFfELD. N J. O7OOO

F Xpert Installation and maintenance of oil. g a s and electric heating and cool ing sys tems . Humidifiers
eliecrroiMr air c learwrs . . . bonded Insulation. Free surveys and estimates. Budget payment plans.



WTA Polling
Tennis Buffs
The Westfield Tennis

Association, in conjunction
with the Westfield
Recreation Commission, is
sending 1,000 random
surveys to tennis permit
holders in the town of
Westfield. The surveys are
being sent to collect the
opinions of residents con-
cerning tennis and the
facilities that are available
in the town of Westfield.

The Recreation Com-
mission is submitting its
1978 budget requests to the
Town Council in early
November. so those
residents receiving a survey
are urged to respond to the
survey by Oct. 24, so
tabulated results will
support budget requests.

Those not on the random
mailing may pick up a
survey at the Recreation
Commission office in the
municipal building or at the
Westfield Sports Center,
complete it with opinions,
and deposit it in the boxes at
those locations.
»The WTA will hold a
general membership
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in
the Knights of Columbus
Hall, North Ave. Tour-
nament trophies will be
awarded that evening, and a
general business meeting
will be held. By-laws of the
association and certain
issues will be voted upon.

The WTA invites all those
: Westfield residents who are
| interested in tennis.

I Washington School
Fjiir Oct. 27

Goblins and ghosts will
come out early this year to
help celebrate the second
anr jal Washington School
Family Halloween Fair to
be held on Thursday, Oct.
27, from 7-9 p.m., at the
Wash ing ton School
auditorium.

Eight games are expected
to challenge both children
and adults. Cotton candy,
drinks and other surprises
also will be available.

All children must be
accompanied by a parent
and costumes are optional.
The evening's proceeds will
go to the PTA and benefit
the children of Washington
School.

Montclair State
Promotes Martin
Dr. Edwar* Martin of 400

Quanfuck Lane has been
promoted from assistant
coordinator of student
personnel services at
Montclair State College to
associate dean of students.

Dr. Martin joined the
Montclair State staff in 1968
after three years as alumni
executive secretary and
coordinator of conferences
at Newark State College
(now Kean College). For a
year prior to that he taught
English at Rahway Junior
High School.

A graduate of Newark
State, Dr. Martin took his
master's in guidance and
counseling and Ed.D. in
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and
supervision, both at
Rutgers. He and his wife,
Marion, have a son, Teddy,
8, and daughter, Tracy, 6.

Cance
The Reach to Recovery

Volunteers of the Union
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society will sponsor
their second annual Reach
to Recovery workshop on
Oct. 25 from 8-10 p.m. at the
First Baptist Church, 170
Elm St. The free workshop
will feature guest speakers,
Dr. Charles Leff and Mrs.
Enid Barton.

Dr. Leff, a medical on-
cologist of Plainfieki, will
discuss "The Current
Concepts of Breast Cancer."
Mrs. Barton, of Westfield,
will speak on the society's
Cancer Ad jus tmen t
Program (CAP.) - basically
group counselling sessions
to help cancer patients and
their families deal with the

Paving crews are completing this
year's resurfacing program as they roll
along Dudley Avenue. P'inal stages in-
clude Prospect St. from Madison to
Krightwood, and the Tamaques bicycle
path.

Session Here Tuesday
emotional and social
problems that arise when
cancer strikes a family.

"The workshop is geared
to provide the mastectomee
with a personalized op-
portunity to express
problems and ask questions
about matters that have
occurred since breast
surgery," said Mrs. Nettie
Baser of Westfield, Reach to !
Recovery coordinator

Barton has been involved
with the psychological
counseling of patients with
cancer and presently holds a
master of arts degree in
counseling from Antioch
Graduate School. She
volunteers as the counseling
psychologist and ad-
ministrative director of the
Union County, CAP.

Dr. Leff is affiliated with
the State University of New
York, and Mount Sinai
Hospital, and also volun-
teers as CAP's medical
advisor. He is a member of
the Union County Medical
Society and the New Jersey
Medical Society. Mrs. ! Elizabeth.

A question and answer
period will follow the

: workshop presentations.
I Besides mastectomees,
i husbands and friends are
, also invited. The audience is

limited to 150, so reser-
vations are advised; these
may be made by calling the
American Cancer Society in

Best Exhibit At Juxtapose

Typkal Best Seascape features windswept beach, brooding sky and seagulls in flight.
A world of sand and sea,

gulis, and shells, lighthouses
and brooding skies, beach-
grasses and white-capped
waves comes alive in the
paintings of watercolorist
Natalie Best.

The artist's one-woman
show entitled "the Best of
Natalie Best" opened
Monday at Juxtapose
Gallery at 58 Elm St.
featuring her well-known
seascapes.

However, 20 per cent of
the show's works reveal new
dimensions and fresh
directions in Best's work -
reflecting a lifestyle which
is increasingly open, ex-
panding and developing.

Best collectors agree
there's "something unique
about her seascapes - a
depth, a somewhat brooding
character that sets them
apart." Her beach scenes
often suggest a gathering
storm, embody a sense of
mystery, often with a
menacing sky or somber
colors. Such works will

Watercolorist Natalie Best supervises artistic
needlepoint efforts of daughter Christine, while sister
Amy admires results. Best started tn paint creative
outlet when daughters' care kept her hompbound. Best
lighthouse dominates wall above.

predominate in the new' i number of sailboats, all
exhibit which continues ! ra ther s torm-tossed ,
through Oct. 28. j weathered beach houses and

Painting this summer on i lighthouses which seem
Cape Cod, Best turned out a j somehow deserted.

TAX FREE INCOME
You are cordially invited to attend a seminar on municipal bonds.

Many new investors are totally unaware of the opportunities offered by municipals
. . . and even much more experienced individuals may not realize all of the adi>an-
tages of municipal bond ownership. It is to acquaint both of these groups with the
many benefits to be derived from this type investment that Wood Walker is sponsor-
ing this seminar.

The distinguishing features, multiple advantages and several types of municipal
bondswillbe discussed in depth . . . and a question and answer session will follow.

TIME: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1977, 7-45 to 9:00 P.M.
LOCATION: WOMEN'S CLUB OF WESTFIELD

318 South Euclid Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey
Call (201) 232-2686, Mrs. Wagner for Reservations

LERG MHSON VVOOO W U k F R
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Logg Mason Wood Walker, Inc.. 203 Etm 3tra«1. Westfleld, New Jersey 07090

These will, no doubt,
delight Best's longtime fans.
Her newer works show a
surge of growth in entirely
different directions.

Best's work today, in the
opinion of gallery owners.

i demonstrates the new
freedom she. like so many of
the women around her are
feeling - an appealing
vitality and joy of the world
around her.

The watercolorist's works
are also on display at the
Panther Art Gallery. Artists
and Craftsmen Guild in
C'ranford. Her previous one-
woman show was held at
Guild Hall in Berkeley
Heights. A graduate of Penn
State University. Best is a
protegee of Daniel
McElwain. well-known Cape
Cod seascape painter, has
studied with Halla Bailin of
Union, W. Carl Burger of
Kean College, George
Schreiber of the New School
and the Arts Student
League.

She is a member of the
Westfield Art Association,
Summit Art Center and
treasurer of tho Federated
Art Society of New Jersey.
Winner of many major
prizes and awards, Best's
works are in many private
collections in New Jersey,
New York, Ohio,
Massachusetts and Penn-
sylvania.

To Evaluate
Pre-Schoolers
Child Find, a program of

the Child Evaluation Clinic
at Kean College of New-
Jersey in Union, will do in-
depth evaluations of pre-
school children, five years
of age and younger, who arc
suspected of having some
disability. Any resident of
northeastern New Jersey
may call a toll free
telephone number, ;tnd
request a free screening.
When appropriate, a full
evaluation will bo done,
using the skills of a
pediatrician, psychologist.
speech therapist and other
disciplines as indicated.

The New Jersey State
Department of Education
has ruled that every Board
of Education in the state is
trying to identify hand-
icapped children before
they reach the age of five
and come into the public
school system. Special
programs are being
provided to accomodale
their needs.

Kean College is one of four
colleges in the state under
contract to do these
evaluations. Professor
David S. Bilowit, Elizabeth,
of the Department of Special
Education at Kean, helped
in the development of an
initial gross screening

! procedure. According to
Henry Nicolaus of Glen
Ridge, coordinator of the
Child Evaluation Clinic,

! 100 pre-school children will
i have been evaluated by
I June 1978. Once the child is
! diagnosed, using the skills of
I all members of the

evaluation team, the family
is referred to appropriate
community resources and
help is provided where
needed in carrying out the
recommendations of the

] clinic.

Jackson
to Attend

ARC Conclave
Jeff Jackson of 720

Kimball Ave., a member of
the Union County New
Jersey Association for
Retarded Cltitens, will
attend the New Orleans
convention of the^Natlonal j
Association fo» Retarded;
Citizens on Nov. 2-5.

A highlight will be the
appearance of (he Nation's
First Lady, Mrs. Rosalyn
Carter, as guest of honor at |
the convention. j

Also of particular interest j.
at the convention, which has
the theme. 'Together, we!
can do more," will be a
special session focused on
the prospect of cures for
mental retardation.

While in New Orleans.
Jackson will participate in
the election of the
association's new officers
and in voting sessions to
determine future NARC
policies. Jackson also will
attend workshops designed]
to cover a wide variety of |
crucial issues in the mental i
retardation field. ,

Jackson has been a'
member of the Union!
County ARC since 1972.

! Bilm an
i Winding Up Visits
j Jack Bilroan. Democratic
1 candidate for the Town

Council third ward, is
winding up his door-to-door
visits in Ihe i'ourth, fifth, and
sixth districts of the third
Ward. He has personally
visited with more than l.OOO
residents in his ward and
looks forw;ml to covering
the first, second and third
districts within the next
three weeks before the
election. Nov. 8. Mrs.
Donald VHinz has coor-
dinated Ihe distribution of
the flyers announcing the
candidate's planned visit to
a particular neighborhood.
The flyers were delivered by
Pat. Paul ami Eric Munz,
Glen Kolvcr. Mark and
Matthew Axelson, Mark
Codella. Scull Sawyer. Greg
and Leon Semis, Tom and
Matthew Uilor, Shelly Lotto
and Gayle Rhein. Many
more yiuilhs have volun-
teered to deliver future
flyers for '-tilman; including
his own ihree children.
Bilman stated. "It is so
moving to M'P these young
people in nur ward take an
active par' in my campaign.
I hope it makes them ap-
preciate i lii? democratic
process w >' so dearly cherish
in America "

-THE WESTHELD (X.J.) LEADER. THl'RSDAY, OCTOBER 20. 1977 1'uci' I'

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Mr. and Mrs. George I.. Woods are now residing in their
! new home at :i7f> Midway Ave., Fanwood. This Multiple
I Listed home was sold through Danker & Danker Inc.
| l.ucielle A. Gehrlein handled the transaction.

Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency.* 3511 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains recently sold Ihe above property at 8
Kimball Circle, Westfield for Mr. and Mrs. William It.
Mette Jr.

This is the new home of Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Wertheiiner
at 63» Nottingham Place, which they purchased through
the office of Barrett & (rain. Inc. Douglas K. Weeks
handled the sale.

The above property at 1401 Golf St., Scotch Plains,
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. irwin Wrubel, formerly of
Fanwood. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Busch, Jr. by Joan S. Thomas of the office of
Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Plcard formerly from Elizabeth, are
now at home at 2242 Redwood Road, Scotch Plains. The
sat* of this multiple Usted property wan negotiated by
Betty Sea Through Dixon of the Peterson-Klngle Agency,
:15« Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. High are the new owners of thh
residence at 7 Tanglewood Lane, MountainsMe. which
they purchased recently through the office of Barrett k
C'rain, Inc., Agnes Buckley negotiated the sale.

-sw^-w r —minra mm
Mr. and Mrs, Charles VV. As bury formerly of Peoria, 111.,
are the new owners of the property at 245 Grove St..
which they purchased recently through Ihe office of
Barrett & ('rain. Inc. This property was listed by Myrtle
Jenkins and Richard M. Corbet handled the sale.

The above property at 145 Corlell Ave., Fanwood, has
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Dean, formerly of
Albany. Calif. This sale was negotiated for Mrs. Ruth
Viol by Ann Allen of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc.,
Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael .1. Phillips, former residents of
Marlton, are now residing in their new home at "JI27
Algonquin Drive. Scotch Plains which they purchased
from Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Kahn. The sale of this home
was negotiated by Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-Ringle
Agency. :t5l» Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

The above property at 1 Clydesdale Road, Scotch Plains,
has been sold by the office of Alan Johnston, Inc.,
Realtors. Mary McEnerney negotiated the sale for Mr.
and Mrs. John Fedinec.

21'
Artichokes thrive in farm-
lands that jet shrouded in fog.

The above property at B Oak Court. Fanwood, has been
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Halbert. formerly of
Stamford. California. This sale was negotiated for Mr.
and Mrs. F.ugene G. Calvert by Ann Allen of the office of
Alan Johnston. Inc.. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron VVoloson formerly from C'arteret
are now at home at 1 U Sweettiriar Lane. Vorth
Plainfk'ld. whlrh they purchased from Mr. and Mrs.
Jurgen Mottelmunn. The suit- of this multiple listed
property was negotiated by William Herring of the
Petersnn-Ringle Agency. SS0 Park Ave., Scotch PtoitU.
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PLEASE SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND.

PEARSALL&

FRANKENBACH INC.

ft ft ftft ft

REALTORS INSURORS

Westfield
Mountainside

OUR 55th YEAR
Multiple Listing Members

115 ELM STREET

232-4700

Scotch Plains
Fanwood

THREE SPACIOUS MODERN HOMES
WITH ACCENT ON LOCATION

ALONG THE GOLF COURSE $99,900

NO GOBLINS HERE

Just i cozy, charming thrtt bedroom colonial only a hop, skip and a jump from
town and transportation. Living room has tht prottitst fireplace. Dining room hat
enough space to accommodate lerfe pieces. In addition there's a I f kitchen
that's been updated with new ipplimes and decorating. You can move in before
the winter weather. $49,M0

PEACE A QUIET

One floor living at its best, yet provides extra roam at pt*» level far gvttts,
rKreatHM and hobbies... Automatic 2 car garage, lovely Florida room with wide
windows looking out on rear yard - Inspect today.

WYCHWOOD AREA $19,900

TWVv OT tVw RMIM *Mv MMIPV w $ MHy IffMf7 Tntt Mfft rWF N f l f l M feMCR Ml
OJ ^Par^b^J r^Rffve^PB^V H F T A ^ P I Pal V^PwT fvPtvT^Fv^a f^rfBflJnv e^rrverH f^Pa^ln| V^PIPimH f^Pj^rW| V I f era TOVB^B/

toft, Ma4an kitchen and two oaths. Pine a M i l 7 recreation room. Immediate
W2M0

SPLIT DECISION

We offer this beautiful centrally air eondttioMd, back to front split level homo for
your inspection. 24' living room with fireplace, format dwrng room, firot Now
den, modern eat-in kitchen. 20x17 family room with fireplete and Vi bath on
grade level. 100x150 property. Many extras that mwt bo toon. f l 2 l , f M

SUPER INDIAN FOREST RANCH

Economical M W aJumhwm s i n t i ^ f T S ) amispecie*! I roam • 4 bedroom • 2H
lath floor elan... This lenwiy home la ready far eccueency new and can ae seen
anytime • Just call. y l

LOFTY SETTING $104,000

Witt view of Watchung Mountains in Me bocbgnun*... 1912 eanear katt Cataniat
with »M the modern conveniences ataa 4 boeVeoms, 2 * barht, famikj roam and
p r a a n i a r k i t c h e n ... Generous atowonee for yaw oww taeto m docoratrH

ft

BARRETT ft CRMN
situated on a delightful piece of property and surrounded by many
homes. Expansive one floor plan includes a 24' living room with huge eictvre
window; large formal dining room; 19' family room with mammoth fireplace plus
bookcases, exposed ceiling beams and panelled walls. MarvekMis 21' screened
porch off family room. Three bedrooms, 2W baths. Centrally air conditioned.
Westfield $135,000

May We Look For a Home For You?
AREA REPRESENTATIVES FOR "HOMERICA" -

The Homefinding Service of America

SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Appraising Listing . Setting

LOCAL AREA
REPRESENTATIVES FOR

HOMERiCA
Evenings only
Mrs Alan Bruce Conlln 233-7WS
Alfhild w Mlcnelson 23S-773S
Jcanelte PodorocKo 5JI-KK
Alices. Pile 237-4474
Dorts H. Boyle 333-2O3S
Pa1 Richtarefe ^ 232-3777
P.nkyLuerssen ! »mt
Sandi Poarsall . 233.9510
eversonP Pears-all m-mt

REALTORS

WESTFIEbO (302 E. BROAD ST)
(Cvenings Only)
Douglas R Weeks 133 6492 Myrtio Jenkins..
Agnes Buckley 235 1307 Olga Graf

WESTFIELD (43 ELM STREET)

2 3 2 4 3 N

. 233-7470 Donald H Husch . . . 233-2475

..232-7136

(Evenings Only)
C R. Waterhouse
Bet'y HumiMon

MOUNTAINSIDE
{Evenings Onlv''
Anne Gr,)ham
RifhardAA Corbf»f
HowrtrcJvV Mffi'ut-i

23? 1965 Goorqpc crane . . .233-4185 M.D.S ims, Jr.
ni 6298 Sh.nty McLmden . 233-9354 Caryl Lewis

' F Weeks GRI 232-2347

232-1IM
.2320541

23363)6

233-lHt

232 1908
rv: riRSB

David G. Pearson 232-7051
Guy D. Mulford 232 7835

.8897499 R.R. B A R R E T T JR.. CPW

MULTIPLE LISTING REfMEItS
WESTF.IELD - MOUNTAIWIO* - JCOTCM PLAINS

FflNWOOD — SOMBRSBT COONTY • VICIMITY

ft ft ft ft ft ft

Befz&BisehofF

PICK YOUR PRICE

70's

3 Colonials - fine lo-
cation - 2 on the
Southside and one on
the Northside of
Westfield.

Mountainside ranch
3 bedrooms. 2 baths.
Exceptionally land-
scaped 2-3 acre lot.

Scotch Plains split
level - Built in 1955.4
Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
Large lot.

M's

2 Westfield Colonials -
both in fine condition
with modern eat-in
kitchens. 2W baths, 2
Car garages.

Fascinating Colonial
built in 1890. Many
fireplaces - 4 Bed-
rooms, 2 Baths,
Family room.

Mountainside Ranch in
lovely condition. 2
bedrooms and room
for 2 more when
you feel the need to
expand.

Roomy 5 Bedroom
Cape with 2 fire-
places, central air
conditioning, pretty
k i tchen , panel led
family room. Popular
Scotch Plains area.

••••••••«••

I M . M I t e U O . t N

Two beautiful Coloni-
als - one almost new •
one recently updated.
Both charming and in
excellent condition.

Scotch Plains split
level in beautiful con-
dition, 4 bedrooms,
2Vi baths, manicured
lot.

m,mm,m
5 Colonials - Brand
new and ready for
decorating. Four bed-
rooms, Vk and 3^
baths. Family room.
One of these new
homes has three
extra rooms on 1st
floor.

BetztBisentff

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at tht Park)

233-1422

Evening Phonos:
Constance Davis
Oonn A. Snyder 232 0«S
Deuris Sweeney 733-3769
Pat Width 232-UlO
Barf SiSChaff 233-1432

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE J REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REALTORS

WCRLOOKIM THE WKTCHUNGS
IMMACULATE CENTER HALL COLONIAL

4 Bedrooms • Vh lath* • Central Air Conditioning
ULTRA MODERN - SPACIOUS KITCHEN

WITH DININ6 AREA
PANEUED FAMILY ROOM

WITH RAISED HEARTH FIREPLACE
Call Today! $112,000

MACNIFICENT CENTER MALL I
3 Bedroom - M Battw - Modern Eat-In KrlcMn

NAMED CEILINC FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
SPACIOUS PORCH - PATIO - MANY EXTRAS

•EAUTIFuUY LANDSCAPED LOT.
CaH Today! | 1 3 S , « 0

SPRMVLIfMBMWSf/ICIOUS
Total of S M n o m s - 3 FvH laths

M W T T I SPACE Iff RITCNCN
coffvcniciir IST FIOOH UUNDOY

COMFMTMLEMNfLUS
U I M E M U M E N T M C R O 0 M

MANY CUSTOM FEOTJtES - MMT EXTMS
FRIMEWESTFtfLDLOMTKMl

Call Today! S IM.OM

BJMWTMflSlK CONTEMFthtMr ON PRIVATE ROW
4 tedieews • 2 Mt ts - FamH« Room Plus Studio

OftE-OF-lt-ftlftO NOME - INSPECTION A MUST
CaH Today! $) 20,000

f ( KM ART ..# . ,
\ REALTORS

2332222
MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
253 LENOX AVE WESTFIELD. N J

AMPLE OFF STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR

REAL ESTATE US A
Evening r)hones

Lucille K Roll
Doris M.Molowa
Nancy Bregman .
GeneM.Holl
Marianne Muolo .
Olfe) K. Atwocd
Walter E. EcKnart

23M429
333 1569
233-8047

. I33-7W4

. 7575109

. 131-7747
. . 335-7W4
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IN WESTFIELO AND CHOICE! FOUR BEDROOMS AND
TUN) BATHS - DINING ROOM - SCREENED PORCH -
LOVELY YARD - LOW TAXES - ASKING $55,500.

!REALTORS*
21BEA5T6FIOOD STREET • WESTFIELD , N J. 07090
12OU233-66M

EVENINGS

M. Oelmar Ritchie 32M842
Peter Way J3J.7O3
Charles Meterdierck 213-3SS4

Ruth Meierdierck 232-74*0
Wey Steengrafe 533 S454
Sharon Savage 23I-MM

FOUR BEDROOM colonial so nicely updated with the
original natural chestnut trim. First floor family den,
plus basement play room. Fireplace, 11 ' modern
kitchen. You'll like this cozy Westfield home so con-
venient to schools and town. $62,900

YOUNG FAMILIES will love this dead end Scotch Plains
street of attractive homes and young families with
plenty of children. Seven rooms; 24 baths, and a lovely
rear family room with fireplace. Modern kitchen with
table space, three twin sized bedrooms. Low
maintenance, modest taxes. $62,900

VICTORIAN home with all the charm of a bygone era.
Ten rooms, two baths, five fireplaces (two have not
been used). Two car garage. Very large lot and so
convenient to station, schools, shopping, A fast dis-
appearing type of home. $86,000.

ENGLISH TUOOR with so many unique features such as
a step down living room with most attractive recessed
fireplace and arched ceiling, spacious formal dining
room, family room and a rear former maid's room
which couW be an office <H another den. Four second
Moor bedrooms, 3Vi baths. Mister bedroom 23' x 20'
with fireplace. Large basement recreation room. Best of
construction $147,000.

nc>

2 O P R O S P E C T S T R E € T
W E S T F I E L D , N E W J E R S E Y

2 O 1 2 3 2 - O 3 O O "

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE R E A L ESTATE FOR SALE

(Danker Of Manlier, Jnc.
REALTORS

CENTER ENTRANCE

This 1947 Colonial has four large bedrooms and 2W
baths. It's well located in a fine northside area near
grade and Jr. High schools. It has a large 13x26 living
room with fireplace, a 12x14 dining room and a new
kitchen with dishwasher, disposal and electric range.
Also full basement, 2 car detached garage and a 14x16
rear yard deck for warm weather outside barbecue or
dining. Wall to wall carpeting included. 100 amp-220
volt electric system. Priced at $84,500.

149 Elmer St., cor.
• Lenox Ave., Westfield

2324848

Lucielle A. Gohrleln
Kay Flammer
Thomas F. Mannlno
Lee Danker
Albert G. Danker

...23J-7»M

.m-ttot

.232-1146

.JM1I44

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH
EASY TO MAINTAIN. LOW TAXES. EXQUISITE

DINING ROOM CARPETED THREE BEDROOMS CAN
ADAPT TO MEET YOUR SPECIFIC LIFE , S J Y L f D
PANELLED RECREATION ROOM. CENTRALLY AIR
CONDITIONED 2 BATHS. ST6POUTSIDE INTO ,» WCWLO
OF PARK LIKE GROUNOS WITH FRUIT TREES, PATIO
AND DOG RUN- NOW LISTED AT S74.9OO

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR
15 e BROAOST

$52,900
4 BEDROOMS

This home is in excellent move-in condition and is most
attractive. There is a log burning fireplace and 20'
living room, full size dining room, kitchen and separate
breakfast room - 2 bedrooms down and 2 up. Full
basement • garage • pretty lot and most convenient area
to bus in Scotch Plains • Open to offers - 10% down, if
you qualify. Quick possession.

WILLIAM A. CURK INC REALTORS
436 South Ave., W. Westfield 232-2500

Evinlnit — Mr». Ctlt . 2U-M14 or Mrt. Camatall -
MEMftE* Of WESTVIELD A S O M H I I T COUNTY ML!

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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m

^ TWO FIREPLACES • CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING •
^5"This home was built 15 years ago making it young.
X}-enough to be modern and old enough to have j
^.established warmth • Super kitchen has a large
• d i n i n g area with a bay window • Four grand bedrooms 1
<* • 2T4 baths • Family room & dining room are fit for a •{
. £ gathering • Convenient 1st floor laundry • Automatic ̂
> j garage doors • In a most desirable WESTFIELD j
^ location with a view of the "Watchungs" • Asking!
"** $104,000. • Call us today! 1

J *

H new Httingt A t h m ferirwm riwh Mute in a mmX
fcsiratte WntfltM M i f f c ta r to t Lrting mm firt-
ptoce, M»ara4t dining rwm, **\'m kitchen M 4 patie
with | M M Q . letter call in May. f 74,900.

Aftil»te ol

"EXECUTIONS" #
An intcrnational Realty ServiceQvgartuafion .

^ 44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD ^ "

M • large yrrtmiwaHy l»*iciii< >M Three
NwfOT^VSf • vl VlnTif TvV̂ nrM I I Ring

kwtl rKftttian mm with firetlKt. In
IM.SO0.

232-8400

Westfield Multiple Listing Member

Tlkti tra4Kfi«Ml etnttr KaH catomal h jw t two ytan
wtm* in • iim in i f i i in f i ffwniraiv nwgfiOTin^w 11

fkf|riaea, «ctti«i<, ml i -a^iwiHl kiichm and a
#Btigh««l rttfw«Ml 4ack. Central *ir, of cwirse.

$1M,OSO.
Harr.et Goodson R^'I Taylor £ay Boothe
Lilian Walczak Judy Zane B p "y Hamplon
Jessie Plan! Brown Al Bello He|CT BaKer
Dorothy Waisweer

ASSUMAILE MORTGAGE

is available to the qualified buyer of this most
attractive stone and frame Westfield home. Eat-in
kitchen with self-clean oven, 4 bedrooms, large rec-
reation room with bar. BricK patio, garage. Make us an
offer! Ashing $49,900

of Westfield, Inc.

254 EAST BROAD STREET, WfSTFIELD 232-7000

Barbara Murray Davidson, President
Frances C. Brader, vice President

233-5097
232-4972

Sates Associates
Belt/ Ryan 2330591 Ann Pappas 9B9-6427
Virginia Krone 272-6410 Barbara M . LaVelle . .233 4939
Gloria KosKi . .233-2712

"REALTORS Specializing In residential properties"
Members westfield and Cranford Multiple Listing Services

VICTORIAN
«•*•"•#»••"•

Advertise
On This Page

Lovely to look at and just as charming inside is this true
Victorian Colonial. Detailed and maintained with its
original appointments from the 5 fireplaces to its
quaint porch. Gracious large rooms include 1st floor
sitting room and cozy den. Four bedrooms and 2 full
baths on the 2nd floor, and a possible hideaway room
on the 3rd floor. Improved, updated and maintained
from the day it was built in 1890. A two-car garage and
all on large, convenient, and lovely Westfield setting.
Asking $86,000.

CHARLES W.ROKOSNY
REALTOR

232-9300
111 OriK-,»l Ave

Eves: Helen Czubacki
232-6688

REALTOR

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELO

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

NEW ENGLAND VILLAGE
Charming 7 room Ranch set on nicely landscaped
property in Westfield. First floor den. 25' recreation
room. Delightful patio with barbecue. $74,900.

I

WITH A VIEW!
Lovely 8 room Colonial in top area of Westfield. 4
generous bedrooms; Vh baths. 22' panelled family
room with floor to ceiling raised hearth brick fireplace.
19' kitchen with eating area. Centrally air conditioned.
$104,000.

Westfield

Peggy Gooney
233-9354

ENGLISH TUDOR
Fascinating 13 room. 5'-> bath Stucco, Stone. Brick and
Timber Tudor with heavy slate roof in beautiful Wych-
wood. Fine woodwork; many diamond paned leaded
glass windows. Unique terrace room with slate floor.
Handsome fireplaces in living room and master
bedroom suite. JUST LISTED 8Y OUR OFFICE1

$210,000

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233 5555
11? ELM ST.. WESTFIELO

: " A ' " " MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTHF1.0 - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOO AND SOMERSFT COUNTY

EVENINGS
ELViRA AROREY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE FELDMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
WY WILOAY
JOY BROWN
GARHETT BROWN

ni 3608
2353490

235-254?
133-7193
232 1-163
212 146}
454.4795
»5«-47*5

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CIRCA 1900
Interesting 13 room home conveniently located close to
Westfield center. Three fireplaces; 10' stained glass
window; beamed ceilings. 7 bedrooms, 4 baths.
Library. Modern kitchen. Breakfast room. $89,500,

WESTFIELO DREAM HOUSE
Moving west, must sell lovely 1972
expanded ranch. Oversized
rooms. 4 bedrooms, sunken living
room, formal dining room, huge
modern kitchen, 2Vj baths,
charm ing den wllh brick wall fire-
place, central air, raised redwood
deck. Many, many extras. Close
to schools. Move In condition
JI34.5O0. Call 232-7794.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

GARDEN
2 — JBR

MOVE IN NOW
ao8 FOREST AVE.

233 4106
7-21-77 tf

UNFURNISHED NORTHSIDE
APARTMENT DEC. UTH. Four
rooms plus enclosed porch. Walk
to town, public transportation,
churches, etc. M7i. Call 232 6544.

WESTFIELO NORTHbluE CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency tor
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
541-1826 or 232-2678. Keep trying.

S-476M

WE HAVE A CHOICE V/t ROOM
APARTMENT IN TOWN. HEAT,
HOT WATER SUPPLIED.
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st

$295.00

LEE K. WARING, Realtor
IS East Broad Street, westfield
232-7402

OFFICES FOR RENT

WESTFIELO PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES CONSISTING OF S
ROOMS AND AVAILABLE I M
M E D I A T E L Y . Approximately
1300 sq. ft. Exceltent location. Call
j- J. DAVIDSON, Realtor -
654 380O. 7 28-77 M

MEDICAL OFFICE AVAILABLE
- W E S T F I E L O . Central location.
8 rooms; large waiting room and
nurses' station, 3 exam, consulta-
tion, x-ray In shielded room, dark
room, 2 baths. Newly furnished
and decorated. On premises
parking. Call 167-5119.

SCOTCH PLAINS L A R O I
STUDIO TYPE - approximately
20 x 20 with 2 small adlolnlng
rooms - one with bar sink. 322-7545

FOR HINT

LARGE COMFORTABLE FUR-
NISHED ROOM IN O U I B T
HOME IN GRADE "A" NORTH-
SIDE NEIGHBORHOOD. Close to
town and transportation. Business
person preferred. Garage avail-
able if needed. Call 2325494 be-
tween 5 and 7 P.M.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTRELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY. Good income, good
t,ix shelter. 4 retail stores and
,-icHoinInq 3 family house. 5195,000.
nwnpr will hold first mortgage'.
C/ill ownpr evenings 305 731 1654.

_ 6 30 77lf

HUP WANTID

BOOK A T O Y * GIFT PARTY
Generous Awards

DEMONSTRATORS ALSO
NEEDED

Over 400 newest mosf-wanted
items. For further information,
write

SANTA'S PARTIES
Box P. Avon, Conn, 06OO!

OR Call Toll Free l-aoO-143-7404
106-77 4T

RECErTIONISTTYPIST
I Accurate spelling and typing a

must. Experienced, personable,
| good phone voice. Advertising

agency. Hours 8:45 A.M. to 2:30
P.M. 755-7071

Salesman to operate Retail Outlet
Specializing in Ski, and Winter
Sports, also Swimming Pools and
Water Sports. Perm, position with
excellent opportunity for ad-
vancement. Experience In Selling
Necessary.
Call 20) 832 7762 between 5 7 PM
only

RECEPTIONIST
Part time in doctor's office • West-
field, Light typing. No experience

I necessary. Send resume to Box 96,
I c o Westfield Leader, 50 Elm St.

10 20 77 2!

EMPLOYMENT WANTIO

EXPERIENCED WOMAN DE-
SIRES HOUSEWORK 3S2-4tJ?

10-2O-77 2t

E X P E R I E N C E D W O M A N
WISHES DAYS WORK LIGHT
CLEANING. Relurenccs. Own
tr<lnr,porMtion 757 6967

10 20 77 2t

INSTRUCTIONS

FLUTE SAXOPHONE
CLARINET

Pr-V[it*.> ln-,rriiC'-on
W • ,ir I K r.ms 322 8S72

10 4 77 Jt

PERSONAL

HOUSE SIT WILL CARE FOR
SOMEONE'S HOME FROM MIO
NOV TO FEB UNTIL OUR
HOME IS READY, Milturt; Har
vard cjr(iilu<i'e and ,v:tc Refer
m t « furnished J««24U

FOR SALE

IT'S HALLOWEEN TIME!
:>,lr- nt; Tnur^Kiv October 20

THE THRIFT SHOP

JO" ROPER GOLD MEDAL-
UION' GAS STOVE i W H I T B l
»S0 r.vo'H .iln- ^v1' .-oppertone
-'.>ti tj-r/itcr . Onf i.'f! nana door
dnil >nc • i jh ' ".<r,(i.'a 30Or SI25
>\icr «n •• .juod .jncli^ori Can

C 14 SNOW TIRES WITH » IM$ ,
BRAND NEW USgO TWO
MONTHS 5JS FOR PAIB CALL
232 8499 AFTER 4 ? M.

4 11 77 If
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Lee
.1 I'KEK ASSESSMENT

the ^o.i: ir.c . . .

Div. Ill Central Conference

AH KCmWC- 2 FAKHY

IN HVESTffELD!

We fiave ;ust ;istec ttis excellent investment property
- a place that zwc â sc- be your home. Located close
to all schoois and - J one family zone, it offers a living
room, dinmg rcoiii ^rchen. 2 bedrooms, porch and
bath on the 1st floor Upstairs is a living room, dining
room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, porch and bath. A deep

. yard and 2 car garage are just two of its many features.
Asking $87,900. May we tell you more? - seldom a
chance like this!

W e s t f i e l d S o c c e r
Association Division III
Central Conference results
last weekend were:

Leopards 2- Mustangs 2
The Leopards came from

a 2-0 deficit in the last period
to tie the Mustangs 2-2 in an
exciting game played at
Sycamore field. * The
Mustangs, on an excellent
team effort, went out to a 2-0
half lime lead on two goals
in Mark Bradley. The fine
Mustang offensive effort
also was led by Fred
Hansen. Damion Quirk and
Stephan N'olling together
with halfbacks John Macstn,

: Bridget Perry and Sammy
; Pnpuano. The Mustang

defense shutting out the
high scoring Leopards, the
first three periods were
sparked by Karen Diemer,
Larry Caine, Michael
Kaelblein and goalie Timmy
Graham.

The Leopards offense
picked up the attack in the
last period, cutting the
Mustan's lead to 2-1 on a
goal by Paul Donnolo,
assisted on a good pass by j
Tim Nolan. The score was
tied with a minute to go on a 4- no less an effort and were

JAMES J.DAVIDSON
Realtor

Member WesHield Multiple Listing System

REALTOR

225UMiAM.,W«nMld
Ettsontj: 233-1112

654-3W0

KM SAM

ESTATE SME
III TICK PLAC1 (OM ONOVI IT,)

Saturday — O c M t r 22 only
« — t P . M .

Furniture, English, Austrian, Limoges and Czechoslovakia
chtna, old mirror. English ttonces, old books and records,
silver, antique desk, brass, trunks, workbench Items, many
ordinary Items. CASH.

Huge Warehouse piano sate NEW
— USED — FLOOR SAMPLES
BALDWIN - HARDMAN — EV-
ERETT Floors and floors of pi.
anos.

Piano Rental Purchase Plan
Available.

351 2000
ALTEN BURG PIANO HOWSE,

INC.
11SOE. Jersey Street
Elizabeth, N J 07201

92977 »f

Service§
UNeed

ALTENBURG ELIZABETH. |J..I
Open Daily til 9 Sat ti l 6

BALDWIN PIANO FACTORY
SUMMER SALE!

Grinds Consolos Spinpts
New Baldwin Pinno S945 00
FullSiie
Beautllul finish
10 year cjuaranico
Bench K delivery frpp

Piano Rpnlat Plan Av<iil,ihlr?
351 2CKM1

Al lpnburq Pi<mo House
1150E Jersey SI E i i / . i r ie th . N i

I 7\ 11

DAN'S PAINTING AND OECO
RATING — INTERIOR, EX
TERIOR. FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED CALL »B9«?00.

12 2 7611

Beat the crowds! Get your ice
skates early.

ARCHIE'S
IC6 SKATE EXCHANGE

Meyersvitle Road
Meyersville tar u«

Open 10 to 5 Sal. & Si>n
10 13 11 tf

AUTOS FOR SALE

SUICK REGAL 1*75 • A DOOR.
18,000 miles Loaded Like new
$3,550 Call 233 1605 I

.._ . . .. |
t»»» CHEVROLET — GOOO !
TRANSPORTATION CAR. S500 '
Call 233 6314 alter 6 P M j

CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
t?74 - wtiite with t>lack 'op and :
interior Air conditioned, AM Fw, '.
whito wal l radia is, original
Owner, 37,000 miles. $3,700 or Best :
Offer. Call 387 7580 between 7 and
»P.AA 10 20 77 31

fOttO "72 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON. Air condition
ed, PB-PS very qood Viap<?
11,495 Call 322 8177

PROFESSIONAL JOB AT REA-
SONABLE PRICES Window
cleaning, gutters cleaned and
screens repaired, etc. Free es-
timate. Call 454 .1334. 9 157771

FORMICA WORK
Kitchens, tops, desks,

furniture, etc.
PAUL'S CABINETS

2453015
7 14 77 H

EXPERT mason, carpenter
steps, patios, garage, plastering, j
ptumbinq, heating repairs of alt
types. Violations removed. Orna-
mental railings. Fireplaces de

i signed and constr. Free esti
I mates. Ace Service, 233 8171
\ i n n tt

I TREE SUHGIONS

fine individual effort by
John Pepper. Other good
offensive efforts wore shown
by Pat Dineen, John Han-
cock and Mike Grusa. The
Leopards defense tightened
up in the second half on the
good defensive play of Joe
Merrill, Roger McNeil,
Vince Baiough and Scott
McNeil.

Badgers 1 Wolves 0
In a defensive struggle

between two closely mat-
ched soccer teams the
Badgers edged the Wolves
l-O. The game's only score
came on a first-half penalty
shot by Paul Kieltyka whose
kick cleared the goalie's
outstreched arms and hit
high in the net. Wolves'
offense led by Tim Dodd,
John Latartara, and Karam
Singh repeatedly set up
shots only to be turned back
by the Badger defense.
Badger goalie Matt Tebbals
had an outstanding game in
recording his third shut-out,
while Chris Ritchie, Tim
Coultas and Tommy Got-
tlick broke up several of-
fensive plays. Billy Ward
led a tough Wolf defense
that prevented further
scoring by Robert O'Hara,
Kris Haag, Bill Garbarini,
and Kelly Kinsella of the
Badgers. Other fine play
was shown by the Badgers'
Kurt Limpert,
Waltner, and Ben Caplin.
Substitutes William Taylor,
Phillip Cagnassola, Patrick
Egan, Michael Pfitzner,
David Wright, and Charles
Brown also displayed fine
defense.

Panthers 2 Pumas 0
The Panthers defeated the

good game at goal.
Leopards 4 Pumas 0

The Leopards defeated
the Pumas 4-0 under sunny
skies Sunday at Sycamore
Field. The game was
marked by good offensive
and defensive efforts by
both teams. John Pepper led
the Leopards offensive
effort, scoring a three goal
hat trick. The Leopards
went out ot a 3-0 lead at half
time on Pepper's goals with
assists by Paul Donnolo and
Tim Nolan. Donnolo closed
out the scoring with one in
the last period. Other good
offensive play for the
Leopards came from Vi-
ncent Chen, Vincent
Baiough, John Hancock,
Mike Gruba and Roger
McNeil. The Pumas made
repeated attacks on the
Leopards goal on a strong
offensive effort led by Tessa
Stewart, assisted by Scott
Bieniek, Chris Kopf and
midfielder Sharon Bilman.

The Leopards defensive
effort was sparked by fine
team play from Brendan
Flaherty, Joe Urso, Kelley
Walsh, Tom Risse and Mark
Gruba. The Mustangs gave

Close Play in Div. II Soccer
It was a beautiful

weekend for soccer as the
Division II Westfield Soccer
Assn. play continued with
three games on Saturday
postponed from last week
and a full slate of games on

Yuri Petroff who slipped it
to Rama who kicked it
home.

Chris Waisweer, playing a
very strong game in the
middle, kicked in the third
goal from his halfback

led by defenders Charlie
Ott, Craig Russell and
goalies Doug Marino and
Joey Bilman.

Beavers 4 Badgers 1
The strong offensive at-

tack by forwards Warren
Nakatani, Jamie Petrik, Bill
Townsend and center half
Mike Connell led the
Beavers to a 4-1 victory over
the Badgers. The first goal
was scored in the first
minute by Jamie Petrik
with an assist by Richard
Showfety and Bill Town-
send. Minutes later Bill
Townsend scored the second
Beavers goal.

Pressure was kept on the
Badgers, who were led by
fullback Tim Coultas and
center half Chris Ritchie.
Beavers center half Mike
Connell scored from fifteen
yards out late In the first
half. Moments later Robert
O'Hara scored for the
Badgers on a breakaway.

The second half was
scoreless until late in the
game when Jamie Petrik
scored on a crossing pass
from Neil Munzinger. A
strong Beaver detente w*s
led by Halfback Matt Vltate
and fullbacks Jimmy
Jackson and Jason Giaimo.
Outstanding Badger plays
were made by forward Paul
Kieltyko and winger Kris

Dillon I Haag.
Wolves 2 Mustangs 0

The Mustang defense held
the ever pressing Wolves
scoreless for three quarters
in an action packed game
Sunday. Special credity is
given to a fine Mustang
defensive effort which goes
to Karen Diemer, Gregg

Sundav ' ' 1 position. The final score
EASTERN CONFERENCE ; came from Kent Cruger on

• assists by Jay AbellaAtoms 5
Strikers 2

The Atoms offense was led
by the superior per-
formances of forwards Matt
Petrik and Horst Percival.
Petrik had his best offensive
day of the season with four
goals and an assist while
Percival had a goal and two
assists. One assist came on
a spectacular crossing pass
to Petrik from deep in the
right corner. Others con-
tributing to the Atoms's
offensive punch were Kathy
Laffon, Dave Henneberger,
Brian Mitchell, and Jim
Miller.

Fullbacks Dave Meeker,
Rich Rocco, and Tom Kocaj
played an exceptionally
strong defensive game.
Others supporting the
defensive effort were Nick
Fontana, Beth Hamilton,
and Kevin Lyon.

Mike Hanlon scored the
Strikers first goal. Trevor

y
Jimmy Post.

For the Silvers Brian
Delhagen played a very
strong game. Fine efforts
were posted by John
Ouderkirk, William Sugrue
and Beth Ellen Prior.

Yuri Petroff made an
unbelieveable leaping
header on a direct kick by
John Ierardi, and Jay
Abella stopped the follow-up
to keep the Chierfs' shutout
intact.

Atoms 3
Lancers 1

The Atoms offensive ef-
fort was led by forward
Horst Percival who had two
unassisted goals and an
assist, and Matt Petrik who
scored the first goal of the
game.

The Atoms defense was
spearheaded by a
tremendous individual
effort by halfback Jim
Miller as well as the

Mayor started the second, superior play of fullback
score on an indirect kick Roger Moss and goalie Dave
which was booted in by Erici
Munzinger.

Timbers 1
Chiefs 0

The Timbers bested the

McEntee.
After the Atoms had

dominated the first half, the
Lancers began to attack;
buttoolittle, toolatewas the

J ^ dChiefs 1 to 0 The Timbers| c a s e a s J o n n hee s c o r e d t h e
scored in the second penodj mly 1^^^- g o a l w i t h t h e

offensive help of

Pumas in a close 2-0 game I Plumbaek, Stephen Miller
marked by good play by • and Michael Kaelblein.
both teams. The

IF [IF f B F F EVPFBT^O

LEASE

WflY
(Joothv in Motors
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201 754-3770 .

To Sell Your Home

Advertise

On Tkte Page

Panthers
scored first on a penalty
kick by Jim Fox. The second
score came on an unassisted
effort by Frank McTeague.
Wingers Jim Edmonson and
Andrei Sharoff continued
throughout the game to
center the ball, creating
opportunities for the Pan-
thers. The halfbacks and
fullbacks always an-
ticipated well and should be
credited on many occasions
with saving attacks on the
net Outstanding in defense
were Sarah Biren and Billy
Hoogsteen. Showing
equal skill in controlling the
midfield for the Pumas were
midfielders Joey Bilman,
Charley Oti and Robert
Diemer

I Buffalos :i Beavers 2
The Buffalos defeated the

| Beavers in a well played
| game on a wet Syca-

more field. The Buf-
: falos scored first on a free
i kick taken hy Joe C'arnevale
; from twenty five yards out.
• The second goal was scored
: on a fine individual effort
: hy Robert F.sson who
; dribbled the ball past the

Beavers defense ;>nd scored.
The third goal came on a

• penalty kick by Joe Car-
' nevale. Other offensive
I leaders were. Mark

(iMrganign Brad Ksson.
• Stephen Schultv and Billy

(Y.'indall. The Beavers also
itisplayed a K<u>d offense

: with jjiwils scored by Jamie
: JVtrik and Bill Townsend

Intensive staiidinil for the
• Beavers VV<TC Mike Cmmell
j al center fullback and Jill
| Manginn and halfback
' Sarah Cozesvith.
I For the Buffulos. uul-

standing defense was played
| by Douglas Kachadonan.
' Mark Tab unit Scot! Zmifaly
i at fullbacks and Thomas
1 Hannu. Mary Winzelherfi.
I Michael Patrick. Steve
• Fatter mmayer and Kato
! a>ritf StVtfrtri'iHv

Goalies Timmy Graham
and Mark Bradley made
many fine saves. The
Mustang forwards Kevin De
Palma, Thomas Diemer,
Fred Hansen, Damon Quirk
and halfbacks Brad Jonas,
Bridget Perry and Neal
Bradley played hard but
could not break through the
tough Wolves defense.

Buffalo* 1 Panthers 0
In a hard fought game the

Buffalos defeated the
Panthers t-0 at Sycamore
field Sunday. On a fine of-
fensive effort the Buffaios
scored from a play resulting
from a corner kick on a fine
shot by Kevin Smith,
assisted by Joe Carnevale.
Other offensive leaders for
the Buffalos were Michael
Patrick, Steven Falter-
mayer, Mark Carganigo and

on a shot by Steve Booth.
John Rochford had a good
day in goal making several)
fine saves. Pat Hughes play
ed his best game of thej
season. Also playing strong
games were Binny Jones,
John Kelly, Robert Carney,
Paul Markson and Lowell
Jones on attack. The
defense was led by Brian
Meyer and helped by
Howard Wolfson, Laura
Frantz, Larry Smaracko
was also superb on defense
with Todd Bixler.

The Chiefs lost a heart-
breaker. Chris Waisweer
gave an incredible game
dominating the middle of
the field and keeping the
pressure on the Timbers.
TayloT Wright with super
tackles ted the defense.
George Rates*, and Jimmy
P«» apt Jay Past u v «
strong gdmes. Terry Hurt,
goalkeeper, came out to
make a very good save on a
breakaway.

Silvers 4
Darts 3 Early

in the first half, John Ierardi
of the Silvers broke toward
the goal. As a strong
defensive squad moved on
him, John passed to David
Cowell who drilled the
Silvers first goal of the day.
Within minutes of one
another, Jimmy Dodd and
Arthur Pierce put the Darts
ahead two to one. Early in
the 2nd half, John Ierardi
sent a long shot into the goal
to even the score at 2-2. With
a goal by Jimmy Dodd on a
free kick, the Darts went
ahead 3-2. Dennis Lynch
with an assist from Ierardi,
tied the game at 3-3. Minutes
later. Lynch again drove in
his second ef the dsiy. Brad
Cole led the Darts defen-
sively, while Mark
Davidson, Brian Drusee,
Bruce Hurley and Mike
Padula teamed up for the
Silvers strong defense.

Chiefs 4
Silvers •

The Chiefs played a strong
positional game and finally
broke into the scoring
column with a 4-« victory
over the Silvers, The
defense with outstanding
play by Taylor Wright,

Brad Esson. The Panthers j George Roscoc and Jean
offense was led by inside
right Danny La France who
had many shots, all denied
by goalie David Nepo.
Center half Sean Minogue
supported the forward line
and fullbacks very well

j Panther goalie Jim Fox also
' plaved well and was
j credited with many saves.

The Buffalo defense was
also anchored by Mark
Tabs, Doug Kachadorian.
Scott Zouraly and Tom
Hanna

Kite Fair Oct. 30
The Coordinating Campus

Ministry of Union County
will sponsor a Kite Fair on I
Sunday. Ort ISO. from II
a.m. to I p.m. in Warinanco
Park al the rear of the Park
Commission Building, it was
announced today hy Louis
Pen'z of Elizabeth, member
ol ihe Catholic Campus
Ministry at I nion College

The ••vent.
In the public

'Th*(?r(» (jrft rnen who
tiappv vVittiout knowing

Harris supported by David
Frette, Greg Wolf and
Jimmy Brandt registered
their "third shutout. The
Chiefs first score came from
Jimmy PoBt with an assist
by Rama Deodsrta. Jean
Harris started the next
score with a leading pass to
Jay Post who eenteredjt to

p Mike
Edmondson and Dennis
Kinsella. The defensive play
was put forth by David Falk,
John Townsend and Aldo
Kosuch.

Timbers 3
Strikers 0

The Timbers overcame
the Strikers 3-0 in a game
that was closer to the score
indicated. The first goal was
scored by Steve Booth on a
high kick. Booth scored his
second goal after an assist
by Binny Jones. The third
Timber goal was scored by
John Kelly on an assist by
Steve Valentino. Lowell
Jones played a fine game in
several positions. The front
line of Binny Jones, BJ
Fahey, Joey Martorina and
Craig Nye pressed for many
shot*. Robert Carney and
Paul Marhson contributed
strong games while the
defense consisted of Howard
Wolfson, Vince Gormally,
Laura Frantz, Todd Bixler.
Brian Meyer played a fine
game at center fullback
until slightly injured and
John Rochford posted a shut
out in goal.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cosmos:)
Metros 1

The Cosmos came into
their winning from beating
the Metros 3 to 1 on fine play
by a strong Cosmo forward
line. The first goal came
from a nice pass from Mike
Paola to Jim Stanley who
slipped a good ball through
to John Ganas for a quick
goal for the Cosmos.
Then came number two goal
by Jim Stanley on an assist
by John Ganas.

The Metros scored on a
penalty kick by David
Lovejoy to make it 2-1; but,
a strong Cosmo team came
bac.lt with another quick
goal by Peter Sherman on a
fine pass from Jim Stanley.
The Cosmos defense played
very strong soccer. Chuck
Ovellett. Declan Cun-
ningham, Geoffrey Upham,
Audra Saeco and Peter
Sherman all played very
well. Tim Devitt and Joe
Halter played strong. '

Stings 2Olympics0
In a well played defensive

game, the Stings defeated
the Olympics 2-0. Midway
through the first half, David
Zupko scored assisted by
Mike Walsh, to put the
Stings ahead 1-0. Moments
later Zupko scored again on
a beautiful shot from the left
corner. Although both teams
had numerous scoring op-

portunities in second half,
neither side could dent the
nets. For the Olympics, fine
performances were turned
in by forward Curt
Cheeseman and halfback*
Paul Maravetz and Craig
Sicola. Throughout the
contest, the Sting defense
was led by John Houlihan,
Todd Feinsmith, Matt
Sherman and Tim tytcCabe.

Tornados 2
Thunders Z

Tlie Thunders
took an early lead on a
driving shot by^talfback Jeff
Dembiec with an assist by
Bryan Jennings. Andy
Yearly answered for the
Tornados on Jay Halsey's
assist. The remainder of the
first half displayed excellent
defensive techniques from
Richard Covington and Ken
Weill for the Tornados and
Betsy Hazard and Dan
Jocobsen for the Thunders.

There was no further
scoring until late in the
second half when Andy
Yearly planted one high into
the nets on a penalty shot.
The tight defense of Tom
Dettre, Dave Pearson and
Richard Mondelli was
unable to thwart the
tenacious attack of Eddie
Haag, Sally Parizeau and
Steve Morris who scored the
tying goal assisted by Tim
Hyian. With but moments
remaining, goalkeeper
Mark Wegryn kept the score
even for the Thunders,

INTERCONFERENCE
Dartol
Kick* 1

In a hard fought game the
Darts and the Kicks played
to a 1-1 tie. The Kicks only
score came in the second
period; it was kicked in by
Ken Miller

The Darts turned the
pressure on in the second
half but could not hit the
cords. The offense was led
by Arthur Pearce and
Jimmy Dodd. The Darts

Vandals Deface RJHS
A swastika and ethnic

remarks were spray painted
at Roosevelt Junior High
School Saturday. The school
was also the object of a
"Molotov cocktail" thrown
through an office window
early yesterday. The device
scorched a rug but did no
further damage.

In other vandalism
reports last week, police
were dispatched to

reports that juveniles were
throwing objects at pasting
cars; later a police patrol
reported vandalism to a
phone booth In Tamaques
Park.

" A Knollwood Terr
resident reported a chain
was cut off a rear gate
Monday. Four tires were
slashed and a windshield
cracked Monday night on
Lawrence Ave. and Tuesday
afternoon an official at the
Forest Ave. apartments
reported that fawns are
being damaged by moped
tracks around several
buildings.

A Forest Ave. apartment
resident reported Wed-
nesday that five tires on
cars at the complex had
been punctured by nails.

A West Broad St. car
owner told police Thursday
that his windshield had been
kicked in by a vandal. An
outdoor gas light on Oak
Tree Psss was broken and a
split rail fence and shrubs
on Willow Grove Rd. were
damaged by a motorist on
Friday.

Extensive damage to a
lawn was caused by a
motorized vandal Saturday,
when doors and window» at
Wilson School also were
spray-painted.

Other reports on the police
blotter last week Included:

Wednesday - Attempted
break-in on Avon ltd., thefti
of a Honda from an East
Dudley Ave. home and a

North Scotc'. Plains Ave.
man and a esident of West
Broad St on shoplifting
charges.

Fridav - Arrest of a 15-
year-o'd on a break-in and
larceny charge, report of
two girls assaulted in the 800
block of Knollwood Terr.,
arrest of an Edison man on a
drug charge, arrest of a
female juvenile on St. Paul
St. on a disorderly person

Tim Braun.

School Time
(Continued from page I)

couple could attend four.
There will be a summary of
each session at the end of
the school.

Topics planned for the
"School for Parents'' ware
suggested by parents
themselves in an informal
survey of the presidents and
Board members of each of
the town's three secondary
schools.

Parents of students in
grades six through twelve
are being urged to attend;
however, the "School for
Parents" is open to any
interested member of the
community.

Dr. Greene will provide
the "staff" and Mrs.
Walbert is working through
the P-T C to provide
recorders for each session.

Following is the schedule
for the "School for
Parents:"

Monday, Nov. 7, 8 p.m.,
Roosevelt Junior High
School - discipline,
guidance, testing, helping

Sycamore St. Oct. 9 on 1 charge, apprehension of a
L. „.-» ..._.__.. 14-year-old on a malicious

damage charge, arrest of a
Springfield man on a charge
of larceny at Seveil's Auto
Body shop and theft of

I mailman's lunch.
Saturday - Apprehension

of a youth for littering In
Mindowaskin Park, an
assault on a 15-year-old in
the South Ave. A * P, a
break-in and lar-
ceny on Temple Pi., a
Lawrence Ave. man
arrested as disorderly,
recovery of two wallets
previously stolen in
Woodbridge, theft of MS
from the YMCA, a tape
player stolen from a car
parked at Sussex St. and
Central Ave., and a stereo
and camera stolen from a
First St. address.

Sunday - Arrest of three
girls charged with
possession of alcohol and
drags, recovery of a cash
box previously stolen from a
Grove St. home, theft of a
Honda from an East Broad
St. address and ap-
prehension of a male
juvenile charged with
taking an auto without
owner's consent.

Monday - $35 stolen from a
car unlocked by keys stolen
from owner at YMCA.

Tuesday - Stereo stolen
from a South Ave. home,
arrest of a 16-year-old
charged with use of drugs,
recovery of a previously
stolen police radio, and
arrest of a iS-year-oM at the
Smith Ave. A • P

Yesterday - Larceny of
tires and rims from a car
parked in the Westfield Ford
storage tot.

Thursday -Arrest of a 16-
year-old on an assault and
battery charge, arrests of a

mathematics, drugs and
alcohol and praise and
complaint procedures,
itudenti handle peer
pressure and long-range
planning for students.

Wednesday, Nov. 16, 8
p.m., Westfield High School
- . discipline, guidance,
English, math tie-in with the
new computer and coed
physical education.

Monday, Nov. 2», 8 p.m.,
Edison Junior High School -
discipl ine, guidance,
language program-de-
creasing e n r o l l m e n t ,

Publisher
(Continued from page IJ

Leader in 1927, upon the
death of his father and his
own graduation from Lehigh
University; and

"Whereas, Walter J. Lee
has been active in numerous
business and civic
organizations in his native
Westfield, and has always

been held in the highest
esteem by his business
associates, his employees,
and his numerous friends In
the Westfield area; now,
therefore, -

"Be It Resolved by the
General Assembly of the
State of New Jersey: That
this bouse hereby commend
and congratulate Walter J.
Lee for his outstanding
accomplishments In the 50
years of his tenure as
publisher of the WestfleM
Leader, one pf the truly
o u t s t a n d i n g week ly
newspapers In New Jersey;
and extend to him the beat
wishes of the General
Assembly for continued
success in the future; and,

"Be It Further Resolved,
That a duty authenticated
copy of this resolution,
signed by the Speaker and
attested by the Clerk, be
transmitted to Walter J.
Lee, of Westfield

youQ omental hOROscope

Your strong points are tov«, warmth, generosity and creativity.
You are proud, and act with dignity, courage and ability.

youn 6A$t winds dish is

moo shu popk
Vbur creative nature wW be entranced by Moo Shu

Pork, a supeit> Mandarin apeeiatty of shredded pork,
bamboo shoots, cabbaoe combined with erunehy tree
ears, tiger Hfy buds, and served in delicate ric« flour
pancakes. At orrty 5.95, you can enjoy this creative
experience as often as you like. Also try Moo Shu Chicken,
Moo Shu Shrimp and Moo Shu Beef.

74 FORD PINTO
4cyl., 4sp. man. trans.,

M.S., M.B., radio, W.W.
tires. SV.OTSmiles. t19»$

•11 KARMAN 9H1A
CONVERTIBLE.' Yellow w

UuV top 4 evi • auto, trans.;
M s M B , radio; WSW tires.
•19 90J miles. *2 9*5

CAPRI
Or V6 CW- * SP m a n

B . P S ; new radial
AM F U 8 track stereo.
Car. 49,376 mi.es

'75 AUDI POX
7 dr . J cyf.. auto, trans ,

S.. P B , AM FM radio,
W W tires. 36,529 miles.

1389S

Rt 22 West, Scotch Plains. NJ. (201) 88&-4979
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Social and Club News of the Westfleld Area
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Nat'l Chrysanthemum Show
To be Staged This Weekend

The National Chrysan-
themum Show is open free to
the public this weekend at
the Coachman Inn, Cran-
ford, hosted by the N.J.
State Chrysanthemum
Society. Exhibits are open 2-
6 p.m. Saturday and 12 noon

- 5 p.m. Sunday.
Entries will come from all

over the United States with
exhibits and arrangements
in over 250 categories.
Presentation of horticulture
and artisitic design awards
will be made Sunday.

Hurry!
times running out
Sale ends Oct. 31st
Buy or Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS

COME IN NOW
AND

SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY

For Your Convenience
We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books

To Your Home

NB OHytisn - CiH 232-1072

We have a Complete Line of
Christmas Wrapping*, Sealt and
Ttgt, alto on talc,

Jeamette's Gift Shop
M7 I. trMel Street

MM* m M I I M t O - OWAUTT - WWKI -
flam Intnmt *m AtHwSum Parkin* Lot

OPEN TMUMCAY EVENINGS

Ellen Nugent Is Bride of Glenn Lanza

Loring Studios Reflections

Mrs. Albert Glossner Danker Jr.

Nancy L. Anderson Wed
To Albert G. Danker Jr.

I

In a candlelight ceremony
Saturday evening, Miss
Nancy Lynn Anderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond V. Anderson of
Trumbull, Conn., formerly
of Westfield, became the
bride of Albert Glossner
Danker Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Danker of 936 Carleton
Rd.

The Rev. Frederick J.
Allsup officiated at the
seven thirty o'clock service
in the First Presbyterian
Church of Fairfield, Conn,
which was followed by a
reception in the church
parlor.

The bride, who wore her
mother's wedding dress,
had Miii Ruth G. Doig of
Yorktown Heights, N.Y.,
her college roommate, as
maid of honor. She was
attended also by her sister,
Miss Joan E. Anderson.

Jeffrey Clair of Orange,
Conn., who had roomed with
Mr. Danker at college,
served him as best man.
Christopher Cole of
Philadelphia ushered.

The newlyweds, who will
live in Wallingford, Conn.,
are 1973 graduates of
Westfield High School. An

i alumna also of Hartwick
• College, Oneonta, N.Y., she
j is a registered nurse at St.
j Raphael's Hospital, New
| Haven, Conn.

Her husband was
graduated from Wesleyan
University, Middletown,
Conn. He is employed by
Elmcrest Psychiatric
Institute, Portland, Conn.

The bride wai honored at
a pre-nuptlal shower by
Mrs. William. Engei of
Westfield. The bridegroom's
parents entertained at a
rehearsal dinner.

Mrs. GeoJJrey Andrew Darsie

Geoffrey Darsie Married

To Nancy Joan Kennedy

i

r
•TBOOB

Fellowship Coffee
The Women's Fellowship

Coffee of the Mountainside
Gospel Chapel will be held
at 10a.m. Thursday, Oct. 20.

Child care is provided and
refreshments will be served
during a Holiday Crafts
display and demonstration
by Connie Muirhead.

The program, "The
Holiness of God," will be
presented by Mrs. Herman
Logan. She has taught
Sunday School for 33 years
and has held Bible Study
Groups with her husband for
14 years.

The marriage of Miss !
( Nancy Joan Kennedy and J
! Geoffrey Andrew Darsie,
| son of Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Darsie of 20 Rodman
Lane, took place Oct. 1 at
Saint B a r t h o l o m e w ' s
Church, Scotch Plains.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond C. Regan of
Scotch Plains was given in
marriage by her father at
the six o'clock ceremony
performed by the Rev. John
J. Lester. Miss Barbara
Nappa was soloist. After a
reception at Twin Brooks

i Country Club, Watchung,
' the couple departed on a trip

to St. Maarten. They are
residing in Randolph
Township.

Mrs. John Winktar was
matron of honor. ^Mo M-

I tending the bride were her
; sisters, Miss Susan J.
! Kennedy, Mrs. Stephen
I Deisher and Miss Carol J.
Kennedy and the
bridegroom's sister, Miss
Danielle Darsie.

Scott C. Stanley was best
man for Mr. Darsie.
Ushering were Raymond C.

, Regan Jr. and Patrick M.
; Regan, the bride's brothers;
I Howard T. Trucks and
i Vincent Avantagiato.
I Mrs. Darsie, an alumna ol
; Scotch Plains-Fanwood
I High School, received a B.S.
i degree from the University
of Dayton (Ohio). She is
employed by Bambergers in

[ Morristown.

Mr-. Darsie is employed by
Chemical Building Supplies,
Union. A graduate of
Westfield High School, he

earned a B.S. degree from
Fair le igh Dickinson
University, Madison.

The bride was feted at
prenuptial showers by her
attendants and by Mrs.
Cuddie Davidson of West-
field. A rehearsal dinner
was given by the
bridegroom's parents at
Echo Lake Country Club.

Antiques Show
The 28th annual antiques

show and sale of the Monday
Afternoon Club will be held
Oct. 24-26 in the clubhouse,
1127 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield, from 10 a.m. - 9
p.m. except Wednesday
when the show will end at 4
p.m. Lunch and afternoon
t«* will be served

The 22 dealers from
' Maine, New Jersey, Penn
I sylvania and New York will
: display all varieties of
I antiques, from primative to
! formal, on the three levels of
| the clubhouse. Theme of the

show Is "Old Loves."
j Proceeds will go to the

club scholarship and
welfare funds.

Antiques Topic
A "Show and Tell" j

program will open the j
antiques department year
tomorrow at the Woman's
Club of Westfield at 1 p.m.
Members will share their
antiques hunting and
collecting experiences
discussing the antiques they
bring.

Tea will be served by Mrs.
Theodore C. Morehouse and
her committee.

Miss Ellen Joan Nugent,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin F. Nugent of
Westfield, was married to
Glenn Albert Lanza, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lanza,
also of Westfield, on Sept. 17
in Holy Trinity Church.

The Rev. John C.
Reynolds, C.S.P., and the
Rev. Francis X. Ryan,
C.S.P., Paulist Fathers
from Good Shepherd Church
in New York city, con-
celebrated the four o'clock
nuptial mass. A reception
followed at Springburn
Manor, Union.

Escorted by her father,
the bride had her sister.
Miss Patricia A. Nugent, as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Miss Majorie J.
Nugent, another sister, and
Miss Lynn D. Lanza, sister
of the bridegroom.

Best man was Bruce P.
Simone. Ushering were the
bfide's brothers, Martin F.
Nugent Jr., Richard T.
Nugent and Michael J.
Nugent.

Mrs. Lanza, an alumna of
Holy Trinity High School,

ttended Seton Hall
University and graduated
from the Berkeley School.

N.J. Hood Club
The Northern New Jersey

lood Club will have a
uncheon Oct. 29 for

alumnae, parents and
riends at the Montclair Golf
lub starting at 10:30 a.m.

Dr. Mary Metz, Hood
College Provost and Dean of
Academic Affairs will speak
on "The Dynamic Present of
Hood College.

La Belle Boutique
"La Belle Boutique will be

held Oct. 25 and 26 at the
Essex Hunt Club, Peapack,
for the benefit of Far Hills
Country Day School,
featuring 12 out of state
specialty shops. A quiche
and salad lunch will be

She is a secretary with
Moram Agencies in Clark.

Her husband was
graduated from Westfield
High School. He is a fireman

with the Westfield Fire
Department.

After a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple is
residing in Fanwood.

served both days

The great little jumper
Shirred bodice &
Full skirted
in corduroy $15.
green, brown, camel

in velvet $20.
black or brown

sizes S-M-L

marcus...
just hopped

bac

BRAID

Available in
Black or Brown Calf

$45.00

The lashionable way to go —
stylish pant boots by Florsheimi

You lie Jt a dashing figure
<n softer-than-soft leather boots that

could only come from Florsheim

by FLORSHEIM8

ALICIA KARPATI
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

we HONOR
MASTER CHARGE

mm at CErWML, WESTF1EU) • 2 » W W
Open Daily to 5:30 Thur«j»v Miw til 9

a
HANOICMOHGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

that the 1977 Monde Selection for Qvafity
Products, hetd m Luxembourg, recently awarded
her their third Geld Medal and Diploma for Alicia
Karpati Cosmetics' product entry.
We are honored that this year, in addition, we
are the recipients of the Monde Selection's Tro-
phy . . . the distinguished award for highest
quality and excellence.

ALICIA KARPATI COSMETICS
381-383 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

TEL.: 201-322-1955

We're talking about Stanley
Marcus, of course. He IHstraMy
hops all over the world in Me
never ending search tor jewelry.
That's why Marcus Jewelers is
your "window to the world" for the finest
jewelry. Stanley )ust returned from Australia
with a pouchful of magnificent opals hand picked
for color, quality and fire. Opals come in many
colors and hues and each one shimmers in its
own unique way. It is also the blrthstone for
October. Selecf your own personal opal in
the setting of your choice, at Marcus
Jewelers, your passport to the jewelry
treasures of the world.

a Opal and diamond pendant... $295.00
b Opal ring with 8 diamonds... $895.00
c Opal ring with 12 diamonds... $1,950.00
d Opal ring with S diamonds... $375.00

From the Windows of the World collection.

MITHERFOM, H.J.
58 ParK Avenue.' 939-0079

HKKatSAW, HI.
152 Main Street/ 4871220

niNmrm
Rout* 17 North

Paramus. N.J. / 262-8000

JEWELERS
MDGEW00O, H I .

53 f. Riagewood Avenue/li'iy3325

•BTOI IO , H.J.
206 B BfOdd Street;2330329

RIVERSIDE S«MK I OP«r> Thurs. t i l T I
Rout* 4 and Hacktlnsaek Avenu«

Hackensack, N.J. / 489-0840
MARCUS CHARGE • MASTER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS • 8«MK*M£RICA»0
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THE JOSEPH DAWLEY GALLERY was opened Oct. 15
at 22North Ave., West, Cran/ord, by the well known New
Jersey artist whose recent worfas are being exhibited in
the opening show which runs through Nov. 11. Three
boobs have been published on Mr. Dawley's art. He is
shown above with two o/ his oil on canvas paintings.
After the Dawley show, the fine art gallery will present a
variety of artists, both group and one person shows.
Hours are Monday through Saturday iO-Kp.m., Thursday

•. and Friday evenings un'ii 9p.m.

Creativity Day
Three-dimensional de-

coupage, cake decorating,
chair rushing, rug hooking
and New Jersey egg
decorating will be among
the 30 different artistic
endeavors to be
demonstrated by experts at
the Extension Service's
Annual Creativity Day
Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the
Howard Johnson Motor
Lodge, Clark, from noon - 4
p.m., 7 - 9 p.m.

Other experts will
demonstrate and discuss
c r e w e l , Chri s t mas

decoration making, dry
floral arrangements,
theorem painting, and other
hand-created techniques.
Admission is free, but
donations will be accepted.

Betty Keating of Westfield
and Elizabeth Regenlhal
are co-chairmen of
Creativity Day. It is
sponsored jointly by Union
County Cooperat ive
Extension Service of
Rutgers University and
Union County Home
Economics Extension Coun-
cil.

for

• Door.Hangers • Straw Flowers
• Permanent Decorations

• A Large Selection

of Dried Arrangements

and Chrysanthemum plants
WE DEUVfR AROUND

THE CORNER OR AROUND THI WORID

McEwen Flowers
1W1

M l Ott-TMI-mHT ftOMT DOOM MMHW
Orav* St. «t W«J«Hi«U Av«., W. i t f i tM

2 32-1142
Otmn • a.m. «• f i M p.m. daily

Hypnosis
Office Opening

Linda Van Duyne prac-
tices what she teaches. A
nurse for 14 years and a
former weight reduction
lecturer, she is opening a
practice in Hypnosis for self
management and goal at-
tainment at 124 Elmer St.

U s i n g b e h a v i o r
modification, relaxation
techniques and with a
proper diet, she lost over 80
pounds, going from a'size
22V2 to a size 9, "a terrific
feeling," she enthuses. She
has kept off those 80 pounds
for three years, and has
increased her self con-
fidence by overcoming her
problem and attaining a
goal.

Hypnosis, she notes, is
invaluable in learning
problems, relaxation, ex-
cessive smoking and self
confidence as well as weight
control. Miss VanDuyne
was introducted to hynosis
by a physician friend and
has found it a basic, prac-
tical, pleasurable way to
relax. She was skeptical of
hypnosis at first due to the
methods of the fictional
Svengali and stage tricks of
hypnotists which often
humiliated people.

Miss Van Duyne attended
the AAEH training course in
Orange and received her
diploma to practice as a
hypnotechnician. She has
found hypnosis to be a
valuable tool in this day and
age of stress.

Practicing what she
teaches also led her to using
learning techniques, con-
tinuing her education at
Rutgers University. She
finds even examinations are
less stressful. Auto hyp-
nosis is a simple technique
she explains "I believe each
client is capable of
achieving goals, not through
"will" power, but through
"want" power. i

Miss Van Duyne will have
hours by appointment

Reading Reports
Summer reading will be |

reported on by members of (
the literature and drama ;
department of the Woman's;
Club of Westfield at 1:301
p.m. Monday, Oct. 24, in the
clubhouse. Plans for the
annual Book and Author Tea
in - November will be
discussed.

Tea will be served
following the meeting by
Mrs. A. E. Becker

Have a fiincj with authentic Scottish Kilts for Mother
and for daughter, loo

misses si/es 6 16 $52 - daughters 3-6x $14- 7-14S15-
the Fairest o* Them ait The Fjir Isle sweater
long a favorite of dU <iqer» imponud in ShPtland

Pullover Mother Si/n* S3! - Children Sizes S25
also avaiitf')lf; i" V Meek pullovers and cardigans

' 137 Central Av« 7 Hilltop Rd.
W«tfi«ld • Mendhwn

THIS ROCKING HORSE, hand-carved from solid wood
by William Hale, will be featured at Creative Crafts 77.
The exhibit and Bale Is open to the public from Nov. S • 9
at Temple Emanu-El.

Champagne Party to Open
Creative Crafts 77

werrpteto
232-4800

span Thun. til 9
•fon.Wr. *»S:3O

MENOHAM
S43-M46

Won.-Sat, 10*3 p.m.

At preview night for
Creative Crafts '77,
Saturday, Nov. 5, patrons
and participating craftsman
will celebrate the opening
with a gala champagne
party from 7:30-11 p.m. The
show will run from Sunday,
Nov. 6 - Wednesday, Nov. 9,
11 a.m.-9 p.m. in the
auditorium of Temple
Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad St.

The museum quality
exhibition and sale of
contemporary crafts by 135
professional artisans is
sponsored for the 12th
consecutive year by the
Sisterhood of the Temple.
Mrs. William Gutman and
Mrs. Mitchell Bradie are
chairing this year's show.
Participating in the final
meeting for all committees
last week were Mrs. George
Napack and Mrs. Herbert
Enrich who are chairing the
preview gala. Mrs. Stephen
Rose, Mrs. Arthur Horlick |
and Mrs. Carol Rosner
report they are still able to
accept patrons.

Chairing other com-
mittees are Mrs. Bernard
Shapiro, business manager,
and Mrs. Jeffrey Caine,
assistant; Mesdames
Sanford Reiss, Seymour
Barnett, Frederick Weil,
and William Faber, finance;
Mrs. Hortense Sedwin,
administration; Emil Vogel,
personnel; Mrs. Emil Vogel
and Mrs, Irving Brand,
sales; Mrs. Morris Korn-
blatt, publicity; Mrs.
Jerome Crown, catalogue;
Mrs. Philip Michel, tickets;
Mrs. Ernest Keller, raffle.

Also, Mrs. Harris Vcrnick
and Mrs. Ronald Silbergeld,
coffee shop; Mrs. Robert
Eisenberg and Mrs. Ira
Skolnick, fine jewelry;
M e s d a m e s B e r n a r d
Shusman, Jay Schoenfeld,

Rummage Boutique
The semi-annual Rum-

mage Boutique of the
[ Sisterhood of Temple Israel
I of Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
I Martine Ave., Scotch

Plains, begins Sunday from
7-10 p.m. and will continue
Monday and Tuesday from 9
a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

I New and almost new
clothing will be displayed on
racks. In addition, there will
be an assortment of dry
goods for sale.

and William Blakesburg,
m i d - p r i c e j e w e l r y ;
Mesdames Louis Tischler,
Jack Kutzenco and Norman
Katowitz, boutique.

Artisans showing batiks
are Barbara Neuman, Judy
Heir, Karen Pagano, Roz
Cohen and Madlyn-Ann C.
Woolwich. Mrs. Woolwich
has won numerous awards
and was vice chairman of
Expo '77, the three month
outdoor summer art show at
the Garden State Arts
Center.

Inspired by Tiffany,
examples of stained, fused
glass will be seen in the
works of Bert J. Bouwman,
Kay Weiner and Judy
Mentlik. Victor Johnson will
display hand leaded stained
glass jind art reed.

A big section of
CREATIVE CRAFTS '77
will be devoted to pottery,'
unique, original and pop-
ular. New to the pottery

HAND CRAFTS MADE BY REFUGEES of war, famine
and poverty will be offered at the annual International
Gift Sale Nov. 8, 9 and 10 at the Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Charles Watt, left, and Mr$. Arthur Garabrant are
pictured with some of the article* including baskets,
rugs, children's chain, benches and heavy knitted
sweater* for men.

Thousands of Handcrafts

Offered at Intern'l Sale

The first milk bottle appeared
in 1879, introduced by a
dairy company in New York.

section is Gillian Kelly.
Returning is Grace Bailey,
another Westfield resident.
"People pots" by Davis will
be available,
creations of
Gargiulo, Must, Curtis,
iichaff, Halpern, " and
Meeker. Ingrid Jordan will
again bring her butter,
cheese and other covered
dishes.

Handcrafted jewelry of all
kinds will be featured.
Furniture will be
prominent. Also on exhibit
will be sculpture, metal and
woodwork, weavings,
basketry, plants and tex-
tiles, i

The Coffee Corner will be
open all during the show I
with cakes, beverages, j
fruits and cheese..
Admission is waived for
students and senior citizens.

The International Gift
Sale at the Presbyterian
Church on Nov. 8, 9, and 10
will provide an opportunity
to find gifts for the home and
holiday giving, at the same
time supporting a world-
wide, self-help program of
Church World Service.

Thousands of handicrafts
come from Ghana, Bolivia,
Lebanon, Korea, India,
Hong Kong, Haiti and 40
other countries as well as
our own Appalachia. The
SERRV 'Sales Exchange for
Refugee Rehabilitation
Vocation) program reaches
out to help millions suffering
from famine, dislocation,
overpopulation, unempl-
oyment and physical han-
dicaps. Training workshops
provide employment and
SERRV buys their han-
diwork. Even the lives of
children who are also
taught, are transformed by
what they've made and sold
themselves.

The committee for the
17th annual sale has chosen
many new gift articles tn
additition to the multitude
always offered. A walnut
rocking chair with ladder
back from Appalachia has a
corn husk seat that should
last a 100 years. Children's

as' will | chairs with1 rush Mats from
Courtney, Haiti, a bench from

Lebanon, a ceremonial
bench from Ghana carved
from one piece of wood, a
cherry wall hutch and
hanging shelf, nest of table
from Hong Kong are new
furniture items.

Baskets of many different
materials come from India,
South America, the Far
East and Africa. Area rugs
include the black mohair
from Turkey, Indian crewel
rugs, sheep fur circular rugs
from Bolivia and Brazilian
door mats.

Warm bulky sweaters for
men are made by Tibetan
refugees. Others for
Children and women,

THE WESTFIELD ART ASSOCIATION will hold its 57th
annual show of oil, mceed media and sculpture Nov. 14-19
in the Wateunk Room of the Municipal Building from 3-5,
7-9 p.m. It is op«n free to the public. Mrs. A. R. Winch,
right, president of the Association, is shown with Mrs.
Roger Toussaint, advertising and poster chairman.

DISCOVER US!
of

WESTFIELD FURS

Low overhead lets u*
•c i FOR LESS

expert repairing
and remodeling

249 Eatt Broad St.
Wortfield

A&23423

hostess robes of cotton and
polyester with the look of
silk are handmade in Hong
Kong mission workshops..
Tablecloths of madras and
batik, embroidered guest
towels, handpainted silk
scrolls, wood carvings,
brass and pewter ac-
cessories for the home, and
Christmas decorations are
among gift items.

New kelections of
necklaces, rings, bracelets
and earings in jade, amber,
mother of pearl, silver and
stone and silk brocaded
jewel boxes of many sizes
will be on display.

The Church Assembly
Hall will be transformed
into a marketplace starting
Election Day.

Oktoberfest
There are a few tickets

available for the Moun-
tainside Woman's Club
Oktoberfest Saturday
evening at Farchers Grove,
Union, which will feature
the Bavarian folk dance
group, the G.T.E.V.
Schlierachitaler Stamm
from New York, for which
Norm* Huber, a member of
the club, It a dancer.

For tickets, contact Mrs.
David Zimmerman or Mrs.
Herbert Hagel.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS completing plans for the Oct.
26 luncheon-/ashlon show at the Chanticler, a benefit for .•
the scholarship and education fund of the Woman's Club
of Westfield, are, from left seated, Mrs. Robert Bangs,
Mrs. Frank Tanger and Mrs. William Hummell; and,
standing from left, Mrs. Donald Large, Mrs. William
Henderton and Mrs, Warren Beaty.

Jane Smith To Show Fashions
At Woman's Club Benefit

Mrs. Henrik Salher, a voice
coach, pianist and a director
'and coach of the Jersey
Lyric Opera.

Also aiding the scholar-
ship fund, is the special
prize of an eight-day free
trip, for two, to St. Maarten,
West Indies, at the. Little
Bay Beach Hotel. The
winner will be annpunced at
the luncheon. •

The trip is arranged for
the club through Travelong,
Inc. Westfield. Mrs.
Anthony J. Stark Jr., may
be contacted for information
concerning this holiday.

Since reservations for the
luncheon are required, it is
suggested that they be made
without delay through Mrs.
Robert Bangs or Mrs. J.
William Hummell.

Plans are being com-
pleted for the luncheon-
fashion show, a benefit for
the scholarship and
education fund ot the
Woman's Club of Westfield.
This annual event will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 26, at
the Chanticler, Millburn,
beginning at 11:30 a.m. with
a dutch treat refreshment
hour.

Jane Smith, Westfield,
will present new fall
fashions with Mrs. C.H.
Stuhler providing music for
the show. All proceeds are
allocated to the club fund
which provides scholarships
to students in Westfield High
School.

Mrs. Edward Moller,
general chairman, states
that, "A most enjoyable
afternoon is anticipated,
and it is rewarding to know
that one is also participating
in a most worthy project.
The theme, Woman's Year,
promises to be of interest
and delight to those at-
tending the party".

A highlight of the af-
ternoon will be a program of
operatic arias presented by
Irene Da Silva of Moun-
tainside, soprano. Mrs. Da
Silva studied voice at the
Manhattan School of Music
and is a graduate of Julliard
School of Music. She has

played leading roles with
the Paterson Opera Group
and is currently with the
Jersey Lyric Opera.
Accompanying her will be

Sunday Program
At Library

Gourmet cook Jean Yuen
will give a lecture-
demonstration on Chinese
cooking at 3 p.m. Sunday at
the first in a series of af-
ternoon programs being
presented by the Friends of
the Westfield Memorial
Library. The program is
open free to the public.

Refreshments will be
served. Early arrival is
advised since space is
limited.

"A bee is never as busy as it
seems; it's just that it can't
buzz any slower."

1HOUR • • •ori^9ttr
t0your ml

Have you been spending
$50, $60, even $70, a
month looking for a
successful way to lose
weight? You can do it
now for less than $1.00 a
day with —

LITE LIFE
It's a sensible complete
personalized program
that you can fit to your
own lifestyle.

Call 2334822
or writ* Box 96

c/o WotfitM
60 Elm St.
WmtflaM

NATIONAL BUSINESS WEEK was proclaimed from
Oct. 11-22 by Mqyor Alexander Williams who is pictured
with Myrtle Schadle, left, past president of the Westfield
Business and Professional Women's Club, and Marie
Bruder, president. Membership in BPW is open to
women aetlvely engaged in business and the pro/esstons
who meet eligibility requirements.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

: professionalism:
J * is the key word here! J

Our growing staff of cosmetologists provides the
utmost in hair care and the M W M I techniques

and

etc. for women and men We carry
only the finest products for salon and home use,
including those scientifically researched, acid

balanced by REDEEM for hair, skin and nails -
most recently the R O T O ! pM ptm ™

flfoto collection.

We are particularly prowl to offer these
MOFISttONAL products

cmd the excellent quality they represent.

*
*

*

*
*

*

166 Elmer Street

Westfield, N.J. ©7690

232-0760

^ ^ for Men & Women I

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * # *



Mr. and Mrs. Alar R. Peterson

Alan Peterson, Miss Marsh
Exchange Wedding Vows

Alan R. Peterson and his
bride, the former Pamela
Ann Marsh, are living in
Cranford after a honeymoon
trip to Massachusetts.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George W.S. Marsh of
Warren and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Halmer Peterson
of Cranford, formerly of
Westfield, were married
Oct. B at Wilson Memorial
Church, Watchung, by the
Rev. Miller. A reception was
held at the Twin Brooks
Country Club, Watchung.

T l i i c i b l wurri introduced
in London around 1823.

Mrs. Richard Marsh of
Little York attended her
sister in law. Richard
Peterson of Vail, Colo.,
served his brother as best
man. Ushering were their
brothers, Geoffrey Marsh of
Rahway and Richard
Marsh.

Mrs. Peterson is an
alumna of Watchung Hills
Regional High School in
Warren. Her husband was
graduated from Westfield
High School and Nichols
College, Dudley, Mass.,
where he received a
bachelor's degree in
business administration. He
is an assistant in the
Insurance and Pension
Department of American
Electric Power Co., New
York City.
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Mrs. C. Jackson Pfeffer Jr.

Double Ring Ceremony Unites
Karen Selfridge, Mr. Pfeffer

HALLOWEin
WITCH HEAD

GO;.
ORDER

SOW!
Also,

PARTY
CUPS

ITlce Cream
HOMEMADC

111-SMS
A.M. To 10 P.**.-

Miss Karen Jean
Selfridge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William J.
Selfridge of 638 Lenox Ave.
and Hilton Head Island,
became the bride on Oct. 8
of C. Jackson Pfeffer Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pfeffer
of Lebanon, 111. The double
ring ceremony was per-
formed at five thirty o'clock
in Calvary Lutheran
Church, Cranford, by the
Rev. Arnold J. Dahlquist.

Given in marriage by her
>arents, the bride wore a
loor length, candlelight

hand-crocheted wedding
dress by Picardo of
California. She carried her
maternal grandmother's
white Bible with a long-
s t e m m e d y e l l o w
chrysanthemum and wore a
yellow rose in her hair, i
Attending the couple were I
Gordon Selfridge, of
Greenwich, Connecticut,
brother of the bride, and i
Miss Susan Pfeffer, of
Dallas, Texas, daughter of
the bridegroom.

Mrr Pfeffer who was
graduated from Weatfield

New CDA Members
Court Trinity No. 337,

CDA, had its annual
reception of new members
Oct. 13 in the Rescue Squad
building. New members are
Lorraine Coughlin and
Josephine Martino of
Westfield, Jean L. McCue
and Mrs. Grace McNamara,
both of Elizabeth.

Nelva Mech, district
deputy, Miss Florence
Castaldo, regent received
them into Court. Refresh-
ments were served by Ann
Brennan and Dorothy
Green.

Plans were made for card
party Nov. 4 at the VFW,
Garwood, with proceeds
going to various charities. A
motion was made to support
Father Peyton in his Rosary
Crusade.

High School in 1964 received
a B.A. degree in social
studies from Ursinus College
and an MA. degree from
Lehigh University. She is
manager of Management
Development with Inter-
national Paper Co., New
York City, having just
completed a year in Wash-
ington, D.C., in the Presi-
dential Executive Ex-
change Program as a repre-
sentative from Inter-
national Paper.

Mr. Pfeffer received a
B.S. degree in business
adminis trat ion from
Southern Illinois University
in 1969, and an MBA degree
in 1972 from Rochester
Institute of Technology. He
is business consultant to the
president of the Information
Products Group of Xerox
Corp., Greenwich, Conn.

The couple was honored at
a dinner party hosted by Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Lott of
Westfield. The wedding
reception was held Oct. 15 at
Echo Lake Country Club.

Mr. and Mr*. Pfeffer will
reiide in SUmford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard F. MuIIer

Gerard F. Mullers Observe
50th Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard F. Jenkins in a large family
Muller of 2016 W. Broad St., , reunion.
Scotch Plains, celebrated | Mrs. Muller, the former
the 50th anniversary of their \ Doris Jensen, is a native of
marriage Sunday with an j Denmark, Her husband was
open house at their home
hosted by their daughter,
Mrs. Emerson Jenkins and
her husband of Charlestown,
N.H. Over 100 friends at-
tended including the honor
attendants at the Muller's
wedding.

Several weeks earlier, the
couple's other daughter,
Mrs; Manuel Fernandes
and" her husband of

born in New York City.
They met while residing in
Elizabeth. They moved to
Scotch Plains 20 years ago
after living in Cranford for a
number of years. They have
seven grandchildren.

Mrs. Muller is active with
the Alliance Church,
Cranford. Her husband, a
member of the Old Guard of
Westfield and treasurer of

Cupertino, Calif.. joined the J the Westfield Red Cross, is

FREE MTEMTWS

105 QUINSY STREET 2 B - 0 7 S 3 WESTFIELD

Railroaders Club
Men and women who have

retired from work at any
railroad are welcome to join
the Retired Railroaders
Club which meets the first
Saturday of every month at
11a.m. in the Senior Citizens
Center, 1306 Esterbrook
Ave., Rahway. It has
discussions and social
events. Refreshments are
served at every meeting.

Sustainers to Meet
The fall luncheon meeting

of the Sustaining group of
the Junior League of
Elizabeth and Plainfield will
be held Thursday, Oct. 27, at
Plainfield Country Club
starting at 10:15 a.m.
Following the business
meeting, Jack Bangs of the
Gazebo, New York city, will
discuss silk flowers and
their arranging.

retired as director of long
range planning for the
National Biscuit Co., New
York.

Lots of stoves sell comforters,

but nobody
sells

comforters
like

Bed'nBath
More designer

comforters than you've
ever seen in your life!

Prices so incredibly
low, you'll gasp and

grab. Even our service
is something special!

So beat a path to Bed 'n
Bath. It's worth it.

bed'nboth
Short Mills. N..I.-77O Minns Turnpikv

i a m i :i"9-t2l).| IMCIII. & Thurs . 'til 9i
(Vcluiluusl. N.Y.-H6 Washington Aviv

i 'il8i5fi9-;i79:liW«l. 'Ul9>

[RIFT SHOP
rsfGNMENT
SHOP

TRICK OR TREAT?! David and Kirsten Vincentsen
model two of the many costumes and Ingenious disguises
available at the Costume Sale today at the Westfield
Service League Thrift Shop. 114 Elmer St. There are
hats, masks and costume fixin'a for sale to people of all
ages.

MB WMMffl TO VWM GNMfHMS SHEET INM

i

The "Most Exclusive Personalized
Cards In The Area" at Lancaster, Ltd.

Browse at leisure in our
sit down, comfortable,
artistic, Card Gallery &
choose from over 5000
different designs - clas
sic, traditional, whimsi-
cal, religious, etc.

Among rfte Famous Artists

• American Artist
• Brett
• Brian Day

a TV. Allen
• Carol
• Evsrgronn

Over 40 books to choose from

Card* printed within 24 hn. from slock

76 dm St., Wattflald Phone J3J-MM %

Rare, One-of-a-Kind Treasures

Announcing Our Now Famous
Once-a-Year/Once-a-Lifetime Opportunity

of antiques,
antique
reproductions
estate jewelry!

Offered ot Substantial Reductions
from Replacement Pricesl

Exciting . . . Diversified , . . Unduplicatable . . . It's uur most extraordinary col lodion ever of gold,
platinum, silver and gem studded antique and antique reproduction jewelry, estate pieces,
and objets d'art. It's truly a collection you would travel the world ovpr to sne . to
be able to select f rom, But the most amazing thing is that each piece is being offered below
replacement value! Now, during our Estate Sale.

A few years ago, when we decided to hold an annual Estate Sale, your response in-
dicated that you enjoyed the outstanding values and the unusual opportunity to buy one-of-
a-kind treasures locally, conveniently, at Martin Jewelers. And quite honestly, we enjoyed
the challenge of seeking out these special buys. But never did we realize that our
efforts would reach the attention of a wider and wider group of pnoplG until now our
presentation for this year's event is t ruly a king's ransom!

We feel justly proud, us we point out that our ability to gather this collection . . . to
purchase f rom a wider group of individuals, bunks, heirs and executors of ustiitos . . . is
based upon our increasingly fine reputation in the jewelry industry for high standards
and knowledge. Our continued ruappointmunt to the American Gem Society und our adherence
to thoir world-rocogni/ed grading standards has won us entree for many of these rare
values. That is why wo continue to feel that the greatest value w»- offwr is th** .insurance
of our reputation.

NOW Thru Tues. Oct. 25

Major Charge Plans
Pmmnal Charge
Budft * Loy-A-Way Plan*
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GOP CANDIDATES FETED Mrs. John R. Mandel,
president of the Westfield Women's Republican Club'
and Mrs. Raymond Bateman, wife of candidate for
Governor, are pictured at the club's annual Candidates
Meeting and sherry Oct. II at the Woman's Club. Also
attending were Mrs. Barbara Claman, Union County
Republican chairman; Robert Doherty, Westfield
Municipal chairman; Frank X. McDermott, candidate
for N.J. State Senate; C. Louis Bassano, incumbent
candidate for N.J. State Assembly; Charles Hardwick,
candidate for N.J. State Assembly; Herbert Heilmann,
Robert Morgan and William Ruocco, candidates for
Freeholder; Lester Sargent, candidate for Sheriff of
Union County Also, candidates for Council; Frank
Sullebarger, incumbent Ward I; Betty List, Ward 17, and
Craig Russo, Ward ///.

Sweet Adelines'
Show Saturday

The Sweet Adelines of
Madison Hill Chapter will
sing and dance barbershop
harmony at their annual
show Saturday evening in
Woodbridge High School at
8: IS p.m. Guest male
quartet will be the Four
Statesmen, 1967 in-
ternational SPEBSQSA
champions. Tickets may be
obtained at the door.

CERAMIC
LESSONS

SurprfM your family ft
frtandt with artistic
caramic pwcw for
Chriitmat. Daytirna
cltMM by certified
taactrar.

Call 322-9109

Owl Coming
For Lecture
"Birds of Prey" will be

the subject of a lecture by
Leonard J. Soucy of
Millington to the Gdr-
denaires at 12:45 p.m. Oct.
26, in the YWCA. He will
show colored slides and will
be accompanied by the pet
owl he raised from an egg.

Mr. Soucy is president of
the New Jersey Raptor
Association, a five-year-old
nonprofit organization
which rehabilitates injured
and orphaned birds of prey.
He is also a member of many
nature and environmental
organizations, and holds a
Master Banding Permit for
birds of prey.

Hostesses for the meeting
are Mrs. Rose Comer and
Mrs. Arthur G. Poppele.
Guests and prospective
members are cordially
invited.

The word cadet comes from »
French term meaning "little
head."

WE HAVE EXPANDED!
We have added a nice
selection of cloth
coats, fur trims and
fake furs.

• RAIN CHEETAHS
e CEDARHUKST CLASSICS
e COAT FAIH
e WINDERMERE
e SPORTOWNE

(Fike Furs)

We feature a Urge selection
of contemporary

and traditional furs of
the highest quality.

cloth coafs • fur-trimmed • fake fur
* repairing • restylinq • remodeling

213 Park Avenue, Plainfield, New jersey 07060
754-7999

30530 Thursdays til 8 p.m.

31 YEARS SERVING THE TRICOUNTY AREA

ALICIA KARPAT1 COSMETICS was awarded a gold
medal at the recent Monde Selection Olympiad for
Quality Products in Luxembourg, the most distinguished
honor the Monde Selection can bestow upon a firm. Mrs.
Karpati is shown receiving the trophy for superior
quality.

Alicia Karpati Cosmetics
Wins Another Gold Medal

Alicia and George Karpati
of Alicia Karpati Cosmetics,
Inc., Scotch Plains, have
returned from Luxenbourg
where they participated in

nations. Those which
do not attain 60 percentage
points for the chemical and
bacteriological analyses
parts of the tests are im-

the awards ceremonies of i mediately disqualified.
the Monde Selection
Olympiad for Quality
Products. The Karpatis won
their third Gold Medal for
their product entry and are
recipients of a trophy for
superior quality. This is the
most distinguished honor
the Monde Selection can
bestow on a firm.

The Karpatis, with their
daughter, Noami, fled
communist Hungary during
the 1965 uprising. Mrs.
Karpati was proprietor of
her own business in
Budapest where she studied
and worked in the Budapest
Medical Center and trained
under Dr. Tibor Haller, a

In previous years, the j noted skin specialist. Her
Karpatis _ have been j husband was a leading

businessman in textileawarded Gold, Silver and
Bronze Medals and
Diplomas in Paris,
Brussels, Amsterdam and
London. The Monde
Selection, with headquar-
ters in Belgium, holds its

imports and exports.
In the United States, the

Karpatis organized Alicia
Karpati Cosmetics, Inc.,
and expanded to include
world wide mail order as

POLLY REILLY'S CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE opens
Saturday at Meeker's Garden Center, South Ave. West,
and will run through Sunday, Nov. S. She is pictured with
some articles of her own and of the 190 craftera who are
participating. It includes a large assortment of crafts,
jewelry, even antique furniture and accessories.

Pumpkins, Candy At "Super Sale"
Pumpkins, Indian corn,

baked goods and candy will
be sold Saturday when the
YWCA and Intermediate
Woman's Club of Westfield
join for a "Super Sale" in

the memorial garden of the
Central Jersey Bank on Elm
St. In event of rain, the sale
will be at the Mayfair
Market, Elm. St.

F R E E HOME TRIAL on
any SEWING MACHINE we sell.

laboratory testing as well as i w e l , t h „, f t h ,
awards ceremonies in t p r o d u c t s o n a n

 B
e x c l u s i v e

different European capitals; £ a s i s i n v a r i o u s a r e a
each year. Every time pharmacies
Alicia Karpati Cosmetics P n a r m a c i € s -
has entered the Olympiad, it Mrs. Karpati is author of
has won distinguished "Awaken Your Sleeping |
awards for quality. j Beauty." The book, subject :

Judging juries are more 1 of several feature articles j
selective and rigid every! and interviews including |
year. The jury is selected j WOR Radio's Peter Lind |
from scientific and research | Hayes and Mary Healy |
branches throughout the I program, achieved recpg- |
world. Along with cos- J nizeA success and was
metics, various consumer j completely sold out. Mrs.
products are eligible for' Karpati has lectured at
entry. Each entry is \. Douglass College and for
subject to three exami- various organizations.

Paint-In to Mark Benihana
Anniversary in Short Hills

Benihana, will receive a
Daruma doll to com-
memorate the occasion.
Also, from Oct. 22 - Nov. 21,
all customers will receive
one complimentary plum
wine with their meal.

Benihana of Tokyo was
launched in Short Hills lasl
October as the 27th in the
string of Japanese hibachi
steak houses owned by
Rocky Aoki. Located at 840
Morris Turnpike, Benihana
fealures Japanese-trained
chefs artistically and en-
tertainingly preparing
steak, chicken and shrimp
on a hibachi table before
?ach table of eight diners. In
addition to the main dining
room, the room contains twn
small private dining rooms
and a banquet room with a
total seating for 180 persons.
The lounge and bar area
seats 80 people.

,NSA Salute
The Union County Chapter

of National Secretaries
Assn. will hnld its education,
membership and CPS
meeting. Wednesday. Nov.
2. at 6 p.m. at the Coachman
Inn. C'ranford. It will include
a salute to I B M . Corp.

- TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL -

MONDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE

• I tti* CLUfHOUU
1127 Watthuna. Avanw, *1atnfieM, N.J.

Molnday, Tuesday and Wednndty, October 24, 25, 26, 1977
10 a.m. to 9p.m. Wednmdiy till 4 p.m.

P U B L I C I N V I T E D f
DtteUy of A n t r i m lot M e by EmMMMtf D«*tm

Proceedtfor Luncheon 11:30 to 1:30
Scholarship and Welfare Fun* Sarved in Colonial Room

Donation $1.26 . . . $1.00 If prmntedwith truied

Christmas Boutique Opens
Saturday for Two Weeks

The Christmas Boutique
which Polly Reilly began in
her home nine years ago has
expanded so successfully
ever since that this year
she has 190 other crafters
from 12 states represented
in the boutique which begins
Saturday at Meekers'
Garden Center, South Ave.

It will run through Nov. 6.
Hours Monday-Friday are
9a.m.-9 p.m., Saturday from
9 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sunday 10
a.m.-fi p.m.

Last year, when the sale
outgrew her home, Mrs.
Reilly persuaded Meeker's
to rent part of their store. To
add a home appearance, she
and her friends laid small
carpets and antique fur-
niture over the selling area.
The crowds came and on the
first day double lines of
shoppers wound round the
building. The furniture sold
as did the other gifts that
were hung, taped and
propped. This year silver
jewelry and antique ac-
cessories will be added.

Polly Reilly at first
concentrated on hand
painted Christmas or-
naments and was deluged
with orders. She hired
others to paint the
background of each wooden
ornament, painting and
humorous, in t r i ca te
features herself, then
showed daughter Tracey
how to add the tiny ac-
cessories to each "Polly
Reilly Original."

The Reillys had to move
from Fanwood to a larger
older home in Westfield to
accommodate their family
and Polly's craft work.
Each year has been more
successful for her Christ-
mas Boutique. This year
should be no exception.

The Sundinc* Kid't real
nama WM Marry Longabough.

Vassar Benefit
The Summit Area Vassar

Club will sponsor an evening
of theater Saturday for the
benefit of the Scholarship
Fund with members and
guests gathering for a social
hour and dinner in The
Great Hall at Drew
University following whfch
they will see "The Glass
Menagerie" presented by
The New Jersey
Shakespeare Theater, Mrs.
Stephen M. Clarke, is
chairing the benefit with
Mrs. James H. Whitmoyer,
also of Westfield, a member
of the committee.

NCA Dinner
Dance

The sixth annual dinner
dance to benefit the
National Council on
Alcoholism will be held at a
p.m. tomorrow at Town and
Campus Restaurant, Union,
with Charles Betts, director
of Honesty House, Stilling,
as speaker.

Tickets may be obtained
from the National Council
on Alcoholism, 300 North
Ave.

The Best
of Natalie Best
— featuring the unique seascapes of
the rising young watercolorist, plus
works which show naw dimensions
and fresh directions In her art.

Now • Through October 28

Juxtapose Gallery
5 t Elm Str«e>t, W«»Hl«ld

An ancient, traditional
Japanese painting-in
ceremony will mark the
first anniversary Saturday
of Benihana of Tokyo in
Short Hills.

The ceremony of painting
in the second pupil of the,
eyes of a Daruma doll will
be carried out by Rocky
Aoki, founder and chairman
of the board of the Benihana
of Tokyo restaurants. Hol-
man Tin, manager of the
Short Hills restaurant, and
I'lideyuki Yoshidome, chief
chef at Short Hills. Japanese
legend has it that when the
Daruma doll is purchased,
or given, its eyes are blank.
One pupil is painted in when
the owner embarks upon a
project. If all goes well, the
second pupil is added so that
the Daruma is rewarded by
gaining sight

As a part of the first an-
niversary celebration, Tin
announces that the first 300
dinner guests Saturday at

We Have ihe Very Fine*.

Ebia (Swiss)

Ptmtf (W. Germany)

Viking (Sweden)

and the famous
White Sewing Machine.

F R E E A M U f Stretch Stitch Machines

im Mttir r. *rrwim m.
224 EtrW€R STREET, WEST FIELD

232-5723 / 233-5757

"Wesawd*238on
our NBNJ New Car Loan

for48moiiths.
Ihat helps!"

" IT WAS GOOD ADVICE OUR
NBNJ BANKERGAVE US.

Buy a loan the same way you
buy a car. Shop around. The cost
of a loan varies as much as the
price of a car. By shopping for
your loan, you can save hun-
dreds of dollars. We did, and
saved at NBNJ."

NEW REGULATIONS PERMIT
YOU TO BORROW (JPTO
*10,000 FOR 48 MONTHS.

Now we can help, even more.
Stop in the nearest branch of
The National Bank of New
Jersey and compare. Our peo-
ple are there to help...to show
you how to obtain the best rate
on your new car loans. NBNJ.
People understanding people.

"NBNJ recommends you arrange your
loan before you buy a car Cash on
hand can help you make your best buy."

COAMIItATUMIOMfMMY
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Declares
At Its meeting Oct. 13 the

board of directors of United
Counties Trust Company,
Elizabeth, authorized
payment of its regular
quarterly cash dividend in
the amount of 25 cents per
share on Nov. 1 to

Dividend
stockholders of record Oct.
24. Also approved at the

same meeting was a stock
dividend of one share foi

each 25 owned payable Dec.
3 to stockholders of record
Oct. 31, .

!POLLY*RglLLY'Sj
9 T H A N N U A L ^

CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE

A L — v,
MEEKE1&
GARDEN
CENTER,
1100 SOUTH AVE.

SUN.OCT. 23«SUN N0V6
HOURS. SUMDAt 10-fc'MOH-FRI-9AM-aPM-3AT. 9AM-fcPM

WestlleM Mayor Alexander S. Williams signs a proclamation declaring the week of
October 24th American Field Service Week. With the Mayor, left to right. Annette
Talbott, recent AFS student to Belgium, Molly Schen President of the Student AKS Club
at Westfield High School. Clayton Pritchett. president of the Westfield AFS Chapter,
Wynde Mason, AFS student from South Africa who is spending the year in Westfield,
and Judy Kllsworth, with whom Wynde is staying.

AFS Initiates Fund-Raiser
The annual fund-raising

project of the Weslfield
Chapter of the American
Field Service begins this
week with Mayor Alexander
S. Williams • signing a
proclamation declaring Oct.
24-29 as AFS .Week.

The proclamation reads:
"Whereas, The Westfield
Chapter of American Field
Service has hosted 31

flemington furs

The super cat's out of the bag at Flemington — daring,
long-haired Lynx Cat from the alt new 1978 Ftemington
Fur Collection. Choose a newly designed full length
creation for an evening of dreams — or a bold and
beautiful jacket for daytime or anytime. And remember, at
Flemington, you'll find more than Lynx to love. You'll find
the world's largest collection of fine quaUty fashion and
fun furs. And they're ail at <

•fHto'7S00

flemington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY S EVERY DAY 10 AM TO 8 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMtNGTON. NEW JERSEY
On» of me World* Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.

foreign students since 1959,
and

"Whereas, since 1960 the
Westfield A.F.S. Chapter
has arranged for 28 West-
field High School students to
live abroad, including 4 in
1977, and

"Whereas, these in-
tercuitural programs foster
the turning of places into
people;

"Now, therefore, be il
resolved that I, Alexander S.
Williams, Mayor of the
Town of Westfield, do wish
to commend the American
Field Service on the
longevity and quality of this

international scholarship
program, and

"Be it further resolved
that the week of October
24th be designated as
American Field Service
Week, and I urge the
citizens of the Town of
Westfield to respond
generously to the Holiday
Card Sale now in progress."

The holiday cards may be
purchased through Mrs. I
Mary Ann Talbott, fund .
raising projects cqor- I
dinator, 791 Cranford Ave.. '
or Molly Schen, president of
the AFS Student Club at
Westfield High School.
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Franklin PTA Plans Auction
The Benjamin Franklin

School PTA will sponsor an
auction on Friday, Nov. 4th.
A dessert and coffee
preview will launch the
festivities at 8 p.m., the
auction will begin at 8:30
p.m.

Ever wish for ? maid and
butler for the i • ling? Or a
full Thanksgi.mg dinner
delivered to your home?
How about private singing
lessons from a Metropolitan
Opera star? These are a
sampling of almost 100 gifts
donated by parents and

friends of the Franklin
School.

Charles Jackson, the
principal, has offered im-
portant U.S. com-
memorative stamps. There
also will be tennis lessons, a
private painting tour of a
major N.Y. museum, a
handmade furnished doll-
house, antiques, and such
diverse specials as a signed
scripl from the last "Mary
Tyler Moore Show" and a
will prepared by an a'
torney.

Sue Moran and co-

chairpersons Judy Burks
and Peggy Cruger are in
charge of the event. Hand-
made gifts, crafts, baked
goods, and mystery balloons
with prizes and gifts, also
will be sold during the
auction. Contributing to the
affair willbe the expertise of
volunteer auctioneers
William O'Brien, Leo
Ber',in, Earl Frawley and
Lfjnard Butler.

Mrs. Valerie von Isenberg

is hospitality chairperson.
Francia Meiselman is
heading publicity. Solicitors
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are Cindy Hermes, Mary
Ann Smith, Peggy Cruger
and Judy Burks. Anne
Arkel, Cathy Morehouse,
Grctchen Collins and
Marcia Bovit are coor-
dinating promotion and
dispjay. Judy Burks is in
charge of the program.

The public is invited to
this event.

The Sundance Kid's real
name was Harry Longabough.

Lincoln School I'TO officers are shown at the recent
Back-to-School Night. Shown, from left to right, are:
Mrs. l.eon Senus, treasurer; Mrs. Jack Bilman,
president; Mrs. Doris Peterson, principal; Mrs. James
Hancock, first vice-president; Mrs. Thomas l.alor,
second vice-president; and Mrs. Herbert Goldstein,
corresponding secretary. Net shown are Leon Senus,
treasurer and Mrs. William linger, recording secretary.

Lincoln Parents
Return to School

Lincoln School parents
and teachers came Back-to-
School during the first two
.weeks of October. At kin-
dergarten back-to-school
night, Oct. 7. parents viewed
a presentation by Mrs. Vera
Lough, teacher, assisted by
Albert Rabasca, which
included a slide show of
their kindergarteners at
work and play, a demon-
stration of learning
materials, and a discussion
of classroom procedures
Later the classroom was
visited and refreshments
were served.

Parents of students in first
through sixth grades at-
tended back-to-school nighl
on Oct. 13. Prior to opening
remarks parents browsed at
the Book Fain a PTO annual
fund-raiser. President Mrs

I Jack Bilman introduced
PTO officers for the 1977-78 I
school year, the budget was I
approved, and Mrs. Doris f

' Peterson, principal was j
introduced. Mrs. Peterson ,

• accepted with thanks the
PTO's gift to the school of
$700. The money will he used

. to purchase math Iteming
| materials for the
. classrooms. Mrs. Peterson
spokeof the school's goals

! for the year and Ihe ad-
j vantages to be gained when
'home and school work
! together, before presenting
] the classroom teachers.

A f't e r c l a s s r o o m
visitation, parents returned

I to the gym for cider and |
I doughnuts served by Mrs. |
I John Hook and Mrs. F. |
\ Mancuso of the hospitality
I committee.

H.A. Winston Opens Restaurant
H. A. Winston and Co..

opened its new Moun-
t a in s ide f ranch ised
restaurant at 1021 Route 12.
Mountainside. This new
addition to the popular
restaurant family will have
all the famous features
Winston's is known for.
including 19 varieties of
gourmet bergers, of which
seven are exclusive North
Jersey concoctions, such as
the Mountainside i blue
cheese and chivesi and the
Short Hills (mushrooms and
bacon).

The first H. A. Winslon
restaurant was created by
Herb Spivak and opened as
a 30-seat bar at Front and
Chestnut Sts. in
Philadelphia in 1972 tt
featured genuine, warm
atmosphere and a menu
comprised of a unique
recipe of onion soup and
gourmet bergers and plates
Public acceptance was
immediate and widesnrpad

The first H A. Winslon
Hestauranl & Co. doubled in
size in four months and
again in six months. Since
then the chain has been
growing at a rale exceeding
10(1 per cent annually.

Today, fivr years later, a
look at the menu of H. A
Winston reveals a wide
variety of moderately
priced disht-s. such as
seafood delights, Italian
special i t ies. chicken,

! steaks, jumbo sandwiches.
| fresh handcrafted salads,
! desserts and olher treats,
! including the II A. Winston
I & Co. onion soup, as well as
! more than generous
| cocktails. j

Authentic. I urn of the i
century di-i'or. food
generously portioned and
moderately priced, has been ;
a Winston trademark for
over hall a decade. The new
H. A. Winston and Co.
restaurant is located on
Route 22. adjacent to Echo
Lanes.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
103OSOUTH AVENUE. WEST WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07090

A KEWC0MERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

GREAT HABIT
TO GET INTO
SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS at

Put a little financial cushion
in your life by getting into
the savings habit. Regular
Deposits in an Harmonia
Regular Savings Account can
prepare you for all your mon-
etary needs. Come in today
and get into the habit.
There's no better time than
NOW to open an

Th« family fawfeat tank

Savings Bank

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

5%% = 5 47%/ * + * YEAR % # • " # A YEARJ "ffA YEAR
••"Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit fora Year.

Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly.
Provided a balance of ^5.01) or more is tell in the uc count until the end of the monthly period.

TIME SAVINM ACCOUNTS
with Interest Credited and Compounded Quarterly

Vk A
YEAR

TIMI ACCOUNTS
OMYIARS

Minimum Deposit $ 1,000.

A
YEAR

TIME ACCOUNTS
of 3 YEARS

Minimum Deposit $500.

A
YEAR

TIME ACCOUNTS
of 2 YEARS

Minimum Deposit $500

r A

O YEAR6V4°/<
TIME ACCOUNTS

of 1 YEAR
Minimum Deposit $500

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the

interest thereon is foreited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate

Thm family Savings Bank
In EUZMCTt 1 UMR SQWMt I 540 MOMS m . - 289-0800
In SCOTCH fUHUS: HUTU M L ! CRKTWOOI RD. - 654-4622

In IMMiTO** 1 HMMONY ROM - 671-2500
In m * m . 1700 MISER ROM - (609) 585-0800

In TOMS m » . 993 FISCHER WMUVAR0 - 349-2500
Member F D.i.C. - SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
CALVARY LUTHERAN

108 Eastman St., Crantord
Phone: 276-2418

Pastor:
Thr Rev. Arnold J.

Dahlquifit
Sen-ices of worship are held

at 8:30 and 11 a.m. Sunday
Church School is held at 9:45
a.m. for all apes. The Adult
Forum Is held in the lounge
at the same time. Pastor
Dahlquist is continuing: the
study series entitled, "By
What Authority" has the
church a right to speak out
on social issues.

Today, Children's Choir, i
p.m.: Calvary Choir, S p.m.

Monday. Mh grade cate-
chetical cl;i.-o;. 4:30 p.m.; litur-
gy planning task force, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Teen Choir, 7
p.m.; prayer group, 8 p.m.

THE rRKSBVTEKIAN
C1HHCH

IN WKSTFIKLD
140 Mountain Aw.

Ministers,
Dr. Theoilore C. Sprrduto

, Rev. Richard L. Smith
1 Martha K. Uuilrrklrk,

Director of
Christian Ktlucutlon

Lucille S. Clark,
Director of Creative Worship

Sunday. 8:15 and 11 a.m.,
worship services - - Dr. Theo-
dore C. Sperduto preaching on
the subject, "The Fool," Lead-
er of Worshtp — Martha F.
Ouderklrk: 9 a.m., worship
service. "Have You Gone His
Way Lately?", former inmates
of Rahway State Prison
spenklng with lay leaders of
worship: 8:45 a.m.. Triangle
Bible Class, 9:15 a.m., Edge
of Adventure; 9:30 a.m., Eliz-
abeth Norton Bible Class; P.
10 and 11 a.m.. church school:
10 a.m.. coffee hour, adult
education; 6:4f> p.m.. Senior
High Fellowship; 8 p.m., A.A.

Monday, 8 p.m., Bible study.
Tuesday, 12 noon, Elizabeth

Norton Bible Class luncheon;
8 p.m.. School for Christian
Living.

Wednesday, tl:30 a.m.. pro-
gram staff; 11 am., church
itaff devotions; 7 p.m., first
through third grade pot luck
supper; 8 p.m., session coun-
cil; 8 p.m.. A. A.

Thursday, Oct. 27. 9:30 a.m..
Prayer Chnpel; 10 a.m., Wom-
an's Association workshop; 10
a.m., spiritual life leaders,

Friday, Oct. 28. 8:30 p.m..
A. A.

ST. PAUL'S
KI'IHCOrAL CHURCH
414 Kaxl Brawl Street
Wmt field, N. ,1. 070M

The Rev. Canon
Klrhurrt .1. Hxrdmiui

Tile Rev. lluirh l.lvengoixl
The Her, Fri'drrlck M. Miller
The R«-v. ,liihn H, Sruhnvok
Thursday. 0:30 a.m., Chris-

tian Henilng Service; 0:30
a.m., Canterbury Discussion
Guild.

Friday. 7:30 p.m.. Junior
Episcopal YounR Church-
people.

Snturdny. 5 p.m., Holy Com-
munion jind sermon,

Sunday, Twenty-First after
Penterost. 7:45 a.m., Holy
Communion; 8:<if> a.m., »nd 10
a.m., Holy Communion and
sermon; 11:30 a.m.. morning
prayer; 12:4.r> p.m., Holv Bap-
tism; 7 p.m., Senior Episcopal
Young Churchpeople.

Monrtnv. 10 a.m., Ecclesias.
tlcal Embroidery ("lass; 7:30
p.m., Bny Scouts,

Wednpadny. 7 and f>:30 a.m..
Holy Communion; 8 p.m.. Bi-
ble Study Class; 0:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.. Collection for Rum-
mage Pale.

ECHO l.AKK
CHI'RCII OF CHRIST

Kant Bronil Street at
Springfield Avenue

Wratflflil. N, ,1. O7(HH)
Minister: lerrv I.. Ihinlel

Sunday. Bible'ilnsHen, ll::m
a.m.: worship. 10:30 a.m.. eve-
ning worship, H p.m.

Wednesday. Bible HHNSI'N,
7:30 p.m.

Thursdny. Ladies' B i b l e
Class. 1 p.m.

Pre-School: (Oetoher thru
May) Throe vear olds.
Wednesday :iml Friday. !M1
a.m.: Four vear "Ids ' Tues-
day and Thiirsdnv. !i-11:30
a.m.; (All pie-schnnl rlnnses

.meet only when the West
field .schools lire in session.)

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
Westfleld, New Jersey

Dr. John W. Wllwn, Minister
Rev. Eduurd L. Johnson

Associate Minister
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship service and church
school; 11:15 a.m., congrega-
tional meeting in the Parish
House: 11:15 a.m.. Leyden
Choir rehearsal in the Chap-
el.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Country
Store workshop in Patton
Auditorium; 8 p.m., Al Anon
Family Group in Coe Fellow-
ship Room.

Wednesday. 5:30 p.m., Jun-
ior High Class and Fellow-
ship; 7 p.m., confirmation
class: 8 p.m., Women's Fel-
lowship Evening Group In
Patton Auditorium; 8 p.m.,
new members reception in the
Kelll Room: 8 p.m., youth
work committee meeting at
the church.

Thursday. 0:30 a.m., Wom-
en's Fellowship board meet-
Ing In the Neil I Room.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CIIl'RC'M

1961 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076

Telephone: 282-5678
Paator:

h>v. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Thursday, 8 p.m., Chancel

Choir rehearsal; mid-week Bi-
ble class and "What is Chris-
tianity?" will not meet.

Friday, 8:30 p.m., the Ark
Coffeehouse.

Saturday, 8 p.m, tennis
party.

Sunday. !i:3(l a.m. and 11
a.m., worship services, the
Rev. Foster Gordon will
speak, chuirh school for all
ages at 0:3ft n.m., children's
church for kindergarten thru
Grade 4 :it 11 a.m.. nursery
rare for children under 3 at
both services; 10:30 a.m..
coffee hour: 7 p.m.. Members
In Prayer: 7 p.m.. Junior- and
Senior Fellowships,

Mondny. 12:15 p.m.. Wom-
en's Association luncheon: 8
p.m.. Christian education
teachers' meeting.

Tuesday. 8 p.m., outreach
commlUei' meeting.

Wednesday, mid-week Blblr
class will not meet.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

422 East Broad Street
West field

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very

young children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very young in the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
Ing Room, 116 Qulmby St. Is
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
5, Thursdays from 0:30 to 9
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Meeting House Lane
Mountainside, New Jersey

Minister
The Rev. Elmer A. Takott

Organist and Choir Director
James S. Little

Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Junior
Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m., Book
Group Discussion.

Sunday, 10:30 a.m., morning
worship with the Rev. Tat-
cott preaching; 10:30 a.m.,
church school for cradle roll
through eighth grade; 7 p.m..
Senior High Fellowship; 7
p.m., adult Bible class lec-
ture.

Tuesday, 4 p.m., Primary
Choir rehearsal.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Senior
Choir rehearsal.

FIBST BAPTIST cmillCH
l ie Elm S«rc«t

WmtfMfl, New jMMy
msv. WUmMt i. Murray

MlaMer
(tM-MTS)

Thursday, I p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

Saturday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
car wash and bake sale in
the church parking lot.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., church
school; 10:30 a.m., morning
worship, sermon by the minis-
ter, the Rev. Wllmont J. Mur-
ray, on the topic "I Am An
Atheist," child care for pre-
schoolers; 11:45 a.m., Bel Can-
to Choir rehearsal; 6 p.m..
Junior High Fellowship; 6
p.m.. Senior High Fellowship.

Tuesday, 7:30 pm., church
cabinet; 7:30 p.m.. Choral Art
Society; 8 p.m., children's
committee.

Wednesday, 3 p.m., Girt
Scouts, Troop 408.

HKDREMER LI7TMRRAN
CHIHCH

tH C«W|wrtliwal*r rttcr.
WtatffeM, New Jenry B7e«l

1fc« iVv. E«g*n« A.

J M - 1 5 1 ?
FAMILT WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 and 11 a.m.
CHRISTIAN NURTURE

HOUR
9:50 a.m.

Thursday, 12:30 p.m.. Lndles
Aid meeting; 3:IS p.m.. Chil-
dren's choir; 7:15 p.m., Youth
choir; 7:4» p.m., Luther
choir.

Sunday. 8:30 am., worship
service; 9:50 am., Sunday
School, confirmation and Bi-
ble classes; 11 a.m.. Holy
Communion will be celebrated
at this service; at both serv-
ces the sermon will be

preached by the Rev. Ralph
Heller of Bayonne; 3:30 p.m..
LYO Bowling; S p.m., pol
uck supper.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.. member-
ship class.

Wednesday, 9 a.m.. Day
School Chapel; $ p.m., voters'
assembly.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

539 Park Avenue
Seot<>li Plain*, New Jerney

The Rev. John R. Nellaon
Rector

Sunday, Pentecost XXI, 8
a.m.. the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., church school; 12 noon,
Deborah Hospital Walk-a-
thon.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., B. S.
Troop 30: 8 p.m., L.E.A.R.N.

Tuesday, 0:15 a.m., Over-
enters; 8:30 p.m., A. A.

Thursday, Oct. 27, 12:30
p.m., Al Anon: 7 p.m., N. J.
Assoc. for the Education of
Young Children: 8 p.m.. the
Sonior Choir.

Saturday, Oct. 29, 2 p.m.,
c h u r c h school Hallowe'en
party sponsored by Youth
Group.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

fl.19 Mountain Avu.,
Hprlngftelil

Rev. Joe.l R. Yo*«, V&nUir
Telephone:

Today. 10 a.m.. Bible study;
7:45 p.m., adult choir.

Saturday, leadership rp-
, treat. Shrine of St. Josephs.
I Sunday, 8:30 a.m., worship

service; 0:30 a.m., Family
Growth Hour, Youth Fellow-
ship business meeting; 10:.|">
a.m.. Holy Communion; 7 - 0
p.m.. Youth Fellowship-Night
with l'nstnr.

Mondnv. 4 p.m.. Confirma-
tion I.

Tuesday. 4 p.m.. Confirma-
tion II.

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., youth
choir; 7:43 p.m., adult choir.

IIRTHKL BAPTIST CHURCH
sm Trinity Plare

We«tflel<l, N. J. 010»<l
Dr. Mllfi J. Austin

PkrannaK* 2.1S-0OJH
Stmly 288-1378

Sunday, church school 0:30
a.m.. worship service 11 a.m.

Weekdays. Wednesday 8
p.m.. prayer and visitation of
sick shut-in.

Monthly meetings, first Sun-
day. 4 p.m., missionary soci-
ety; flr.st Mondny. 7 p.m.,
board of deacons second Mon-
day. 8 p.m., pastor's aid aux-

I Illary; fourth Mondav. 8 p.m.,
w o m e n ' s fellowship; first
Tuesday. 8 p.m., board of
denconess; second Tuesday, 8
p.m.. board of ushers: second
Tuesday, 8 p.m., nurses unit.

HOLY TRINITY
UREEK ORTHODOX

CHI'RCH
«86 fiullows Hill Ro»ji

2H.S-H.138
R«v. Alexander <i. Lenndls
Sunday services. Orthros. !i

a.m.; Divine Liturgy. 10 a.m.:
Sunday school, 11:15 a.m
coffee hour, 11:30 a.m.: Bible
study, 11:45 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

AT YVESTFIEXD
Westfield, New Jersey'

Ministers:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin

Rav. Philip R. DIettericb
Rev. O. Bu l l Tadlock

Sunday. 9 a.m., worship
service for children, youth
and adults in Sanctuary; 10
a.m., Church school classes for
children, youth, adults; 11:15.
worship service in Sanctuary,
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, will preach at both
worship services, there will
be pre-school child care, in-
fants through five years, dur-
ing the services; 5 p.m., Jr.
High Choir, choir room; 6
p.m., Sr. High Choir, choir
room; 5 p.m., Sr. High meet-
Ing, Room 214; 6:20 p.m., Jr.
High meeting. Room 214.

Monday, 8 p.m., Westfield
Day Care Center meeting:,
Fellowship Room.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Wesiey
Hall Nursery School back-to-
school-night, F e l l o w s h i p
Room.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Out-
reach Ministry, Fellowship
Room.

Friday, 6:30 p.m., Family
Halloween Party, social hall.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Martlne and L» Grande Av« . ,
Fanwood

Her. Georfe L. Hnnt
Minister

The Rev. Lloyd R. Lew*
Director »f

Christian Education
Mm, Karen Miller, Organist

and Director, of Mimic
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., adult Bi-

ble study; 10 a.m., church
school for pre-school through
7th grade; morning worship,
sermon by Dr. Hunt: "His
Obedient Servants," open
house at the Thrift Shop af-
ter the service: 31:15 a.m.,
11th and 12th grades of
church school in Youth
Lounge; 7 p.m.. Junior and
Senior High Fellowships.

Monday. 7 p.m., 9th grade
church school class in home
of Mrs. May Thomson. 8th
grade church school In Foun-
ders Room.

Tuesday, 0:30 a.m., Bible
study group In Colvtlle Room.

Wednesday. 7 p.m.. confir-
mation class; 8 p.m., nomi-
nating committee.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westficld Av*. • AD 3-8255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-sireet Parking Facilities

Licensed Staff
Charles E. Oooley
Frank ) Ooolev
Carolyn M. Dooley
Joseph F Dooley

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOWE
218 North Ave. W.. Cranford

BR6-O255

MOUNTAINSIDE
COSPBL CHAPKL
1I8O S|>mtv Drive

(1 block off Route 22 Went)
Mountainside, N. i. 07092
Church Otfiee! 232-.S4M)

Parsonage: 634-6475
Mev. John Fojano, Panlor
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday

school for all youth and adults
I free bus service is available
(free bus service 18 available,
cal! for schedule of routes and
pick - up timesi; 10:45 a.m..
pre-servlce prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning worshtp service
(nursery care is available i: 7
p.m., evening worship service.

Wednesday. 8 p.m., mid-
week prayer service.

ST. LI'KE A.M.K.
ZIO\ CHURCH

,100 Downer Street
Wi'Hlflehl, New Jeney 07080

Phone, 3S.1-2M7
I Parsonage:
I HI5 Oflborne Avenue

Westfielil, New Jersey 0700)1
i Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.

Mlnlnter
] Worship service. 11 a.m.,
| Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school; »:30 a.m., Sunday

I morning; trustee meetings,
: second Monday of each month.

i (iORPFX SERVICES*
) Non - denominational gospel
j services will be held in the
i Scotch Plains YMC'A. Grand
i and Union Streets. Tuesday

evenings at 7:43.

WOOOMDE CHATEL
i A Morn ATMme
! FMWIM4 IT. J.
! Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bi-

ble Hour, Edward Gray will
be the speaker, Christian edu-

! cation school from four years
! to senior high at the same
! hour, nursery provided At

3:25 p.m. there will be singing
at Runnells Hospital.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Bible School
continues with four courses,
classes are Informal and end
promptly at 8 p.m.

Tuesday. 8 p.m., prayer
time followed by a speaker.
Trlfon Kalloudjoglou of
France.

Wednesday, choir rehearsal.
8 p.m.

Thursday. 8:45 p.m. Pio-
neer Girls.

Friday, 7 p.m., Boys Bri-
gade; 8 p.m.. high school
group meeting.

Saturday, college and ca-
reer group 'Halloween Party"
at Liberty Corner Deaconry

For Information call 232-
1323 or 889-9224.

Guest to Speak on Recent

Trip to South India
The Rev. W. Ralph .Heller,

director of information for
American Leprosy Missions
since November 1976, will
deliver the sermon in both
the 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
worship services at
Redeemer Lutheran Church
Sunday which has been
designated as Mission
Emphasis Sunday in the
parish.

Pastor Heller is a 1967
graduate of Concordia
Theological Seminary in
Springfield, 111. and has
served parishes in
Mississippi, Alabama, and
most recently St. John's
Lutheran Church in
Bayonne, presently serving
as interim pastor of that
parish.

An active volunteer,
Pastor Heller contributed
time and effort to a wide
variety of service
organizations among which
are the American Red Cross
as an instructor, director of
Bayonne's U.S. Civil
Defense, a member of the
local Rotary Club and
various church agencies.
Pastor Heller is a certified
m e d i c a l t e c h n i c i a n
nationally and the New
Jersey Board of Health.

Just returning from a six
week tour of the Far East,
Asia and the Middle East,

OUR LADY OF LOKRDKS
R. C. CHURCH

(Alr-Conditloned)
JOO Central Ave.,

Mountainside
Hev. Gerard i. McO»rry,

FMtor
Annlxtants

Rev, Frank DT.lla
Rev. Charles D. I'rnlrk

Sunday, Masses at 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

Saturday Evening Mass, 7
p.m.

Weekday, Masses at 7 and
8 a.m.

Holyday Masses, 6, 7, 8, 10
a.m., 8 p.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena
and Mass: Monday fit S p.m.

URACK CHVKCH
(Orthodox Prenkytertwi)

11M ftealevai*
Westfleld, N. I. SIM*

3M-M«a/*M-MM !
Alter* O. Eilwsnla, pMtor |

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Bible
classes for all ages; 11 a.m.,
morning worship (child care
for pre school children),
message: "The Call You
Can't Resist;" 7 p.m., evening
worship. m«»ftf«: "Has Qoa
Choten You?"

Ham* Bible atudlet In many
locations during: the week
(phone for addresses).

Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.,
prayer meeting.

ST. HELEN'S It. C. CH1RCH
Rev. Tfceman B. Meaney.

PMtor
•ev. WMMun T. Morrta

l a m t a r f t Mill Road
at Railway Avenue

Westfleld. XT. j . — 232-1214
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Daily Mass . 0 a.m.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
5:30 p.m. and 8:15, 9:30. 10:45.
and 12 noon on Sunday.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1MM CMHitwa St.

Sntrk rum
Friday, 8:30 p.m.. Sabbath

service.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.. Sab-

bath service.
Sunday, 9 a.m., morning

Mlnyan, breakfast served af-
terwards.

Monday, 7 a.m., morning
Mlnyan, breakfast served af-
terwards.

Thursday, 7 a.m., morning
Mlnyan, breakfast jerved af-
terwards.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF Tit* HOLT TMNITY

Rev. Rotwrt T, LcMon
Pastor

Mnv. Msar.
Charles • . Murphy
Vaator - Emeritus

Assistants
Kev. Michael Desmond

Kev. Robert 3. Harrington
KECTORY:
SI5 First Street 232-8137
C. C. D. Office 338-7480
Grammar School ... 238-0484

Sunday Masses: 8:45, 8,
! 9:1S, 10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Masaes: 9:30
Italian Mass: 11 a.m.
Saturday Evening Masses:

5:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Mosses: 7, 8, and 9

a.m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and August).

Rev. W.Ralph Heller

Pastor Heller will share
with the parish on Sunday
morning,hisrecentday and a
half spent with Dr. G.
Thomas Edward President
of the India Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Madras,
South India, where
Redeemer Luthern Church
has just sent funds to build
two new Lutheran church
buildings and begin a
Christian Day School, as a
part of the mission ministry
of the parish during the past
year. Pastor Heller stated,
"that India, a country of 620
million people with 476.6
persons living per square
mile and 500 million are
impoverished dwellers of
mud-hut villages and city
slums, with malnourished
and hungry people
everywhere, the world's
largest form of democracy,
whose history dates back 44
centuries, is a nation
discovering that it must run
like the wind to stand still in
the 20th century." The one
thing that so readily stood
out in Pastor Heller's visit to
India he said was "you see
people, people and people
everywhere-it seems that
everything is almost like
covered with people."
Reflecting upon just a
comparable major concern
in both the U.S. and India,
Pastor Heller stated, "that
in the critical area of em-
ployment where 5 million
Indian people hit the job
market annually and only
200,000 can be absorbed,
Americans can identify with
that real people problem
which India faces with or
without famine killers, like
they experienced three
years ago."

The message to be
delivered by Pastor Heller
is entitled, "A Voice from
the Past," based on St. Luke
17:11-19 with the slide-
sermon presentation, to
which the community is
invited to attend.

Dr. Luke on Staff

Of E. O. General
Norman L. Luka, M.D., a

resident of Westfield,
recently joined the medical
staff of East Orange
General Hospital. A
specialist in thoracic
surgery, Dr. Luka has his
office in East Orange.

He served his residency at
Strong Memorial Hospital in
Rochester, N.Y., and also
held a research fellowship in
surgery at the National
Heart and Lung Institute in
Bethesda, Md.

A. A.
AMMtics •nenymniH

Writ*
. •o«121,R>»Jtf«ll#

743-1415

JMf IS M W STORE
§4 Etm St.

FMEKLIftlY

Contact-We-Care
Training Begins

The sixth
training class for. volunteer
workers on Contact-We
Care, area hotline
teleministry for the
troubled, started over the
weekend at Westfield
Congregational Church.

On completion of the 54-
hour course of study and
development of listening
skills, the volunteers will
join nearly 200 phone
workers who have com-
pleted the program,
qualifying them to serve at
least eight hours per month
on the around-the-clock
service. Subjects of the
training include loneliness,
d e p r e s s i o n , g r i e f ,

alcoholism, sex, drug abuse,
suicide, behavior, and crisis
intervention.

Contact-WeCare, one of
approximately 75 Contact
centers operating in cities
throughout the country,
serves a wide area of Union
County, and parts of
Somerset and Middlesex

Counties. Organized in
March 1975, Contact-We
Care is directed by a
professional psychologist
and is presently responding
to more than 1,000 calls per
month at 232-2880.

Among the authorities
participating in Contact-We
Care training are: Dr.
Roger W. Plantikow,
director, Center for
Counseling and Human
Development, Cranford,
Father Carl Arico,
executive coordinator, New
Jersey Family Life
Bureaus, Roman Catholic
Church; and Rev. Leslie
Christie, director, Norman
Vincent Peale Telephone
Center, New York, N.Y.

In addition to offering a
24-hour listening ear for
anyone who wants someone
to talk to, Contact-We Care
provides a community in-
formation and referral
service for those wondering
where to turn for their
problems.

GBMCtoHold
Dinner Meeting

The Christian Business
Men's Committee of Central
Jersey will hold their fall
dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m
Saturday Nov. 5, at the
Somerville Inn, Route 22
West, Somerville.

William Stouffer, the
speaker for the dinner is
serving his third term
as Mayor of Altoona, Pa
The FBI has rated Altoona
as having the third lowest
crime rate and the lowest
juvenile delinquency rate of
cities with populations
greater than 50,000.

Former Inmates
To Speak Sunday

Four tormer inmates of
Rahway State Prison will
share their experiences with
the congregation of the
Presbyterian Church at the
9 o'clock worship service
this Sunday.

Milton Thomas, an
honorably discharged
veteran, is in his last
semester at Bloomfield
College. Majoring in
psychology and on the
dean's list, he plans to at-
tend graduate school when it
becomes f ianac ia l ly
possible. Millus Bass, also
an honorably discharged
veteran and college student,
is employed at Crisis
Intervention in Perth
Atnboy. Nelson Mende?.,
who was the Spanish-
s p e a k i n g p e o p l e s '
representative in prison,
works as a dental lab

Runnelis Needs
More Volunteers
Fall activities are

beginning at John E.
Runnells Hospital, and
volunteers are needed to
assist with these programs.
The recreation department
uses volunteers to sup-
plement the staff in
providing programs such as
arts and crafts, ceramics,
sewing, music, plant therapy
and bingo. A new "Back to
Reality" program also has
openings for one or two
volunteers.

Teen-agers, 14 years of
age or older, who are in-
terested In a health career,
may benefit by volunteering
evenings and weekends. A
training class for candy-
stripers is scheduled for
Oct. 19,20,26, and 27, from 4
to 6 p.m. Those interested
may contact Mrs. Doris
Grow, volunteer coor-
dinator.

echnician in Newark.
Darryl Flournoy works in
New Brunswick and has a
certificate in auto-
mechanics and autobody
work. These men, who have
been pardoned and
released, will describe the
difficulties and challenges
of their re-entry into society.

Also participating in the
service are Frances
Poranski and Richard
Attenborough, members of
the church who have been
doing volunteer counseling
at Rahway for several
years.

Dr. Daniel McKeen,
executive director of the
State Parole Board, will
conduct a question and
answer period after the
service at 10a.m. in the
assembly hall of the church.
'He will take back to the

board in the form of a report
what he has heard and
learned at our service," said
a spokesman. "Usually the
board does not hear the good
news of the men who have
made it."

Ail are welcome to these
opportunities for worship
and information.

Ths first Amsrican suthor
to win • Nobal Pr i i * was
Sinclair l a w i i in 1930.

The Reading Room Is
a place where anyone
can come. For good
ideas... deeper answers
to problems . . . a more
spiritual sense of Ufa . . .
• clearer sense of God

And where anyone can
discover, "This Is the
he<p I was looking for."
Your friends and
neighbor* at the
Reading Room welcome
you, any time.
CHMSTIAN tCIINCI
MEAOHM ROOM

116 Qulmby Str»*t

, N.J.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
E*aMhihcdl9l2

213 SOUTH AVE., I .

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE
• PACKING

TEL. 27S-0M8

CRAMfORD

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

Htofing fqvipm#nf Instdltd

OltmAitfft

tmnmm ammmmt MSTMUB



The Westfield High School
stadium on Rahway Avenue
will be the site of an unusual
"happening". this Sunday
afternoon beginning at 1
p.m. It's the third annual
Westfield High School
Marching Band Invitational
which will feature eleven
marching bands including a
late entry, Governor
Livingston Highlander Band
from Berkeley Heights. The
event will be the
culmination of many
months of work by
numerous individuals, in-
cluding band parents, Ron
Starner, band director, and
the 126-member Westfield
Marching Band. The three-
hour program of about 1400
marchers promises to be
"colorful, exciting and
educational."

Competitors are grouped
into classes A .or B, deter-
mined by the number of
musicians in the band. Class
A bands are those with over
75 musicians and Class B
those with under 75
musicians in the marching
unit.

In addition to Glen Ridge,
two-time winner at West-
field of the Best Band in
Show award, and Governor
Livingston; Arlington from
Poughkeepsie, N. V.;
Lakeland from Wanaque:

The We»tfield Marching Band

Marching Band Invitational Sunday
Northern Highlands from
Allendale and Wayne Valley
make up the Class A
roster. The Class B bands
are Immaculata from
Somerville; John F. Ken-
nedy of lselin; Metuchen;
Oceanside from Oceanside,
L. I.; and Woodbridge. All
are experienced and highly
competitive bands with
many awards already in
their list of crdits.

At the conclusion of the
competitive part of the
show, and while the 12 field
judges are compiling the
scores for music execution,
marching and maneuvering
and general effect, the
Westfield Band will perform
for the crowd. The massing
of the bands dn the fields
precedes the presentation of
awards.

First second and third
place awards in band front
and in overall band are
presented in each class. The
band earning the greatest
number of points is
presented with the Best
Band in Show trophy.
Presentors include Mayor
Alex Williams, Dr.
Laurence Green, Mrs. Jean
McDermott, Clark Leslie,
Herbert Nelson, and Al
Smeaton and Robert Evans,
Band Parents presidents.
The band, Starner .and the

Lets ceieorate
your baby

irt my IwtM li Ml of (Hti ftr all
Mi» loli oi htlifullnf*

MARY HUOHIS ttt-44M

Seniors Sharon Donahue, Marci (taluk and Chris Dellarso
admire trophies which the Westfield High School
Marching Band won at two competitions this past Sun-
day. The WestfieM Bank took 1st place in Band and Band
Front in Class A in the Berkeley Heights Invitational,
which was postponed because of rain from the previous
Sunday. The group also won 3rd place in Class A at the
Jonathan Dayton Invitational in Springfield the same
afternoon.

available. at the • gate
Tickets at adult and student
prices are now on sale from
any member of the March-
ing Band or from Mrs.
Michael Sheridan, 650
Tremont Ave.

Band Parents are looking
forward to receiving the
enthusiastic support equal
lo that of the past two years
from the town of Westfield
for this Invitational. Senior
citizens tickets will be

"Treasures" at Martin Jewelers

Carpet By One of America's
Foremost Carpet Mills

M

Our
answer to the

crushed velvet look!
Spread the word.

nis magnificent carpet shown
from wall-to-wall is

something to behold. Us
muted, multi-tone pattern

fairly dances with
changing highlights.

There's a richness and a
depth that is the very
character of antiqued
crushed velvet. While

delicate in design,
it is a very sturdy

and practical plush. After
all, its thick pile is lOO'f

Antron nylon. And every
one of its 25 colorations

is skein-dyed.

Reg. Price S26.00 sq. yd.

Our special price ft « O 9 5
completely installed * • u *
over heavy cushion

An Extra Special-When you buy 40 yds.
the Stair Labor is free!or over

234 Ewt tfeocl St, W«tfM«l - 233-1702, 233-17 M
Open Thursday 'til 9 p.m.

Horth %ned St., f KM*** - 355 5555 355 5554
Open Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.

l.awnmnwer and
Garden Center

349 South Ave.. E.
233-0363

Rare, one-of-a-kind
brooches, rings, bracelets,
necklaces, earrings, pen-
dants and objets d'art, as
well as large collectiohs of
estate jewelry and silver
plus antique reproductions
are now on sale at Martin
Jewelers, Elm and Quimby
Sts. The jewelry firm is
holding its annual estate
sale with the offering of "a
king's ransom of treasures
at prices that are below
replacement value."

According to Irv Weiss of
Martin Jewelers, the
collection reflects items
from around the world and
includes jewelry and other
items more than 100 years
old. A large collection of
diamond jewelry mounted
in yellow gold plus pave,
diamond pieces are among
the offerings.

He further noted that the
sale includes antique
reproduction jewelry from
both the United States and
Europe at unusual savings.
All items are ticketed so
that descriptions include alt
pertinent information and
r e p r o d u c t i o n s are
separated from genuine
antiques.

Weiss pointed out that the
emphasis by women's
fashion designers on a
return to romance for this
fall and winter season make
the jewelry within this
presentation more desirable
than ever. Those who follow

the dictates of fashion will
find this year's collection as
important as those who dote
on the individuality and
collectability of one-of-a-
kind gem items.

Estate pieces in the
group include a number of
jewelry items with
diamonds set in platinum.
Diamond studded watches,
some with diamond
bracelets, are also offered.
In addition, items of par-
ticular interest to men are
included. Aside from
traditional men's jewelry
including stick pins, cuff
links and rings, many of the
antique and estate chains
are most appropriate for
male wardrobes.
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and gems and is not based
upon subjective value for
antiquity or possible
historical significance.

Throughout this sale,
Martin jewelers will con-

The past year has been
spent in collecting the
jewelry, silver and
collectables for this sale
with various pieces coming
from personal sources
abroad, as well as
throughout this country.
"Martin Jewelers continues
to enjoy an advantaged
position in purchasing from
banks and estates with their
ongoing reappointment as a
member of the prestigious
American Gem Society
offering the firm expanded
recognition," Weiss said.

All items are subject to
prior sale. Pricing, which is
below replacement value on
all items, reflects intrinsic
value of the precious metals

PagulO
tinue its usual policy of
welcoming browsers. The
first public presentation of
the estate sale is today and
the sale will continue until
Thursday, Oct. 27.

Kelly Scott, Laura Clarkson and Susan t'ole are browsing
through books for the Koosevell Rook Fair Oct. 25. 26,
and 27.

Roosevelt Plans
Book Fair

The annual Roosevelt Jr.
High School PTO Book Fair
will be held Oct. 25, 26, and
27. Under the direction of
L i b r a r i a n B a r b a r a
Filsinger and Book Fair
Chairman Sandy Frantz. the
fair will be located in (he
second floor rear hallway
of the main building.

Students will have an
opportunity to view, pur-
chase, and order books
during one of their English
classes and a tier school
until 3:30 p.m. Parents may
come each day and also are
invited to visit the fair
during Back-To-School
Night Oct. 26. The PTO will
give the profits from the fair
lo the library for magazines,
subscriptions, and ad-
ditional paperbacks.

Shipping tomatoes at low
temperature does not keep
them longer, but makes
them ripen prematurely.

U/APP£R
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow
• Large capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
• Rear-wheel
drive
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

J
Assemblyman Frank X. McDermott, candidate for
State Senate chats with Councilman Frank J.
Sullebarger, candidate for re-election to the Westfield
Town Council at a recent Republican town picnic.

ELECT CLIFF PEAKE

4th WARD COUNCILMAN

"The election of Cliff Peake as 4th Ward
Councilman will be a major step in maintain-
ing Westfield as a first class residential com-
munity. Cliff will represent the 4th Ward in an
extremely competent and responsive manner."

"4th Ward Councilman Allen Chin"

NOV. 8, ELECT CLIFF PEAKE

TOWN COUNCILMAN, 4th WARD

VOTE ROW A'

Paid for by Campaign Committee of
Cliff Peake, 25 Summit Court, Wwtfiald,
New Jercey

WHEN YOU JOIN HUDSON CITY'S CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW
You'll have all the money you need for next year's

holiday shopping, plus the bonus of high inter-
est. Savings may be made by convenient
deposits of your choice, in multiples of $1.
Interest payment is made on all amounts
deposited provided the account remains
open at maturity. At Hudson City your Club
is renewed automatically each year
thereby saving you time.

f^PI

Free
Join Hudson City's Christmas Club (or
reactivate your present Club if you're al-
ready a member) and receive this beauti-
ful Currier & Ives serving tray as your gift.
The reproduction of "The American
Homestead -Winter" is in full color on a 15" x 11
all steel tray.

JOIN THE CLUB TODAY

119 Central Avenue, Westfield

Hudson City
OWeminHWsonCounty:(in le'^yCuyi
'l.-e «495Grove5l ,il Pavcm.i Avp •in
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Katie Stars
At Library

Katie, an eight-year-old
German Shepherd, who has
retired from active service
as a Seeing Eye Dog, was a
stellar attraction at- a
program presented by the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library for children from
third through eighth grade
Thursday afternoon in the
Wateunk Room.

Some 50 children and their
parents were introduced to
Katie by Miss AnneFam-
ham, 4-H representative of
Central and Southern New
Jersey, who also showed a
movie on the training of
Seeing Eye dogs and an-
swered questions from the
audience.

Katie, who is now referred
to as "Katie Wichman"
because she makes her
home with Robert Wich-
man, director of the Seeing
Eye Puppy Farm in Mend-
bam Township, gave a
demonstration of obedience
training given the dogs.

Miss Farnham explained
that Katie, like the Seeing
Eye dogs in the movie, spent
her puppyhood in the home
of a 4-H member. When she
was 14 months old, she was
returned to the Seeing Eye
Agency in Morristown for
three months with a trainer
and one month of training
with a blind student. Katie
was matched with a blind
woman from the north-
west, Miss Farnham
said, but was returned to Ihe
agency after four years
because the dog had
developed an ear infection
and It was feared her ability
to serve the blind was im-
paired. Katie, however, has
fully recoveredandhasbeen
adopted by Mr. Wichman.
She now makes personal
appearances at schools,
libraries and wherever
Seeing Eye programs are
presented.

493 Students
To Visit Center

Sixth grade students in
Wetrtfield's eight elemen-
tary schools begin today the
annual one-day field trip,
Included in the school
budget, to the Union County
Outdoor Education Center.

Specialists at the center
will provide workshops
dealing with e.itomology,
arachnida ( sp iders ) ,
ecology, geology, or-
nithology, oriente' ring and
compass, pond life, soil
analysis and survival
techniques.

There are 493 students in
sixth grade.

The program is under the
coordination of Frank
Aim roth, principal of
Washington School.

Franklin School begins
the schedule this year by
going to the Outdoor Center
today. Other schools will
follow: Wilson. Oct. 14;
Tamaques and one class
from McKinley School, Oct.
17; one class from
Washington and two classes
from Grant, Oct. 18; one
class from Washington and
three classes from Lincoln.
Oct. 19, and two classes
from Jefferson and one
class from McKinley. Oct.
20.

Truck Driver
Hurt in Crash
The driver of a tractor-

trailer that (.'rushed into a
car on Route 22. Moun-
taingide, Friday' morning
was lis'ed in satisfactory
condition <>t Overlook
Hospital this week

According lo police, John
J. Grant. M. of 142 Rowland
Ave., Clifton, veered his
truck from the right lano
into a car in the left lane
driven by Harry A.
Osterhoudt. 20. of Fast
Orange, while trying lo
avoid another car that cut
in front of him.

The accident occurred at
11 15 a m on the westbound
lanes of Route 22 across
from tho Mountainside
police headquarters

The local rescue squad
look Grant, who was then

At opening campaign party held at Mountainside Elks Club, shown left to right,
candidates Assemblyman Donald T. DiFranccsco, Tim Benford, Councilman Bruce
Geieer, and Assemblyman William J. Maguire. Assemblymen DiFrancesco and
Maguire are seeking re-election in the 22nd District. Tim Benford and Bruce Geiger are
candidates for election to the Council of MounUinside. Mountainside Treasurer and
Tax Collector Ruth Gibaldo also seeks re-election.

Mrs. Homer Aids Boro Candidates
Republican candidates

Tim Benford. Bruce Geiger
and Ruth Gibadlo have
named Mrs. Shirley Homer
their campaign manager to
coordinate campaign efforts
for the Nov. 8 election.

Mrs. Horner, author and
lecturer, has been a resident
of Mountainside since 1961.
At present, chairman of
promotion and liaison for
the Mountainside Historical

Electronics of Princeton;
their sons are Charles, a
recent graduate of Seton
Hall University, and Neil, a
junior at Princeton
University.

"Since challenging issues
face our community,"Mrs.
Horner has asked that all
voters show their "vote
power" and support the
Republican candidates on
Nov. 8. "To preserve our

Preservation Committee, I posi tion in the county and
she has taught at Seton Hall ' ..»-*- •• -U., „„„,;„,,n^ ••,,.*>
and H Jtgers Universities,
and is co-editor of the soon-
to-be published Ladies at the
Crossroads which deals with
18lh century women of New
Jersey! She is married to
Robert G. Horner, a project
manager of RCA Astro-

LMAL HOTICI

PUBLIC NOTICE
NoKce Is hereby given thai itie

Westfield Planning Board, Westfield
New Jersey wiU meet in the Muni,
cipal Building, 425 East Broad Street
Westtleld on Monday November 7,
1977, al 8:00 P.M. to hear and con-
sider the following request for ap-
proval of a preliminary plat for
subdivision of

Lot 5. Block 171 1300 Overhlll
Street

Copy of said subdivision plat has
been filed with the Town Clerk,
Westtield, New Jersey for Inspection

DOROTHY MUTH. CLERK
WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD

10 2077 IT $6.62

state," she continued, "we
need dedicated represen-

LIOAL NOTICI

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-234176

UNION COUNTY SAVINGS BANK,
A New Jersey Corporation, Plaintiff
vs. NADELLE CONTRACTORS,
INC., A New Jersey Corporation,
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
and STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
Defendant.
C I V I L ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION • FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stattd writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, in
room B-8, in th« Court House, In the
City of Elizabttft, N.J , on Wednes-
day, the 9th day of November A.D.,
1977 at two o'clock In tho afternoon
of said day.

All the following tract or parcel ol
land

tatives like Tim Benford,
Bruce Geiger, and Ruth
Gibadlo. I accepted the
position of campaign
manager to show my con-
fidence in these candidates
and now ask that fellow
voters of Mountainside
please join me in electing
them on Election Day."

LIGAL NOTICI

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Westfield Planning Board will meet
in the Municipal Building. 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield New Jersey
on Monday November 7, 1977 at 8:00
P.M. to hear and consider the
following request for approval of a
preliminary plat lor the subdivision
of

Lots 11 A. 12 Block 567 (combina-
tion) 16021806 GRANDVIEW
AVENUE

Copy of said subdivision plat has
been filed wlthtthe Town Clerk West-
field, New Jersey for inspection

DOROTHY MUTH, CLERK
WESTFIELDPLANNING BOARD

10-20-77 IT $5.52

PUBLIC NOTICf
Notice Is hereby given (hat West-

field Senior Citizens Housing Corp. -
is making application to the New
Jersey Department of Trans-
portation for one 1215 passenger
van to provide transportation to
tenants in its building at 1133
Boynton Avenue, Westfield, N.J.
{senior citizens and disabled and
handicapped persons) tn the West-
field, N.J. arsa.

Any interested private transit or
paratranslt operators wfthfn this
area are invited to comment on this

_ .. , proposed service by sending a
.a.-" and premises hereinafter written notice within 30 days to:
particularly described, situated, Weitfleld Senior Citizens Housing
lying and being In the City of ' Corp. 633 Arlington Avenue, West-

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following appeals for variance '

of the Westfield Zoning Ordinance
by fhe Wesffierfd Planning Board will
be heard at 9:00 P.M. November 7,
197? In the Council Chambers of the -
Municipal Building, 475 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey.

Appeal of Ronald & Rum villa, tor
permission tosubdivldeand create a
building lot at 851 Willow Grove
Road, Lot 19, Block ?89 contrary to
the requirements of Article 10, Sec
lion 1003, Para (e) of the Westfiold
Zoning Ordinance.

DOROTHY MUTH, CLERK
WESTFIELDPLANNING BOARD

10 20 77 IT $s 52

NOTICE
Scaled proposals will be received

bv the Mayor and Council of Ihe
Town of Westfield, New Jersey, on
Monday. October 31. 1977, at 10:00
A.M., prevailing time, at the Muni
cipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, for
the furnishing of the Department of
Public Works estimated
equirements of 400 ions bulk rock

salt and 20 tons of calcium chloride
for the 1977 78 winter season.

Proposals must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above
mentioned and must be accom-
panied by a certified check, or bid
bond, made payable to the order of
the treasurer of the Town of West ,
field, in an amount equal to at least
ten percent (10) of Ihe base amount
of the bid. Each proposal must also
be accompanied by a surely com
pany certificate stating that said
surety company will provide ihe
bidder with the required per
formance bond in the full amount of
the work.

Bidders must be in compliance
with all provisions of Chapter 127
PL. 197S supplement to law against
discrimination i affirmative action ).

Specification-, and proposal form
may t>e examined or procured at the
oitice ol the Town Engineer, Public
Works Center 959 North Avenue,
W.. Westfield. N.J.

Tho Mayor and Council reserve
ihe right to reject any and all bids,
if. in the interest of the town, it is
deemed advisable to do so.

JAMES JOSEPHS
TOWN ENGINEER

10 70 77 IT $13 44

Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the corner formed
by the intersection of Ihe westerly
line of Henry Street with the north-
erly line of Olive Street; thence
running (1) Norm 52 degrees 45
minutes West along said line of Olive
Street 50 feet to a point; thence (2)
North 37 degrees 15 minutes East 100
feet to a point; thence (3) South 52
degrees 45 minutes East 50 feet to
the westerly line o. Henry Street;
thence (4) South 37 degrees IS
minutes West 100 feet along said line
of Henry Street to the point and
place of BEGINNING.

Commonly known and designated
as « l 903 Olive Street, Elizabeth,
New Jersey.

There Is due approximately
121,934.22 with Interest from July 1,
1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

Edmund W. Nulton, Atty.
OJ & WL CX 452-06
101377 4T $71.04

field, N.J. 07090 and to: Office of
Special Programs, New Jers-ty
Department of Transportation, 1035
Parkway Avenue- Trenton, N.J.
00625 Atln: Mr. Joseph Huggler
10-20-77 3T $15.36

SHERIFF'S SAL6
. SUPERIOR COURTOF

I NEW JERSEY
I CMANCERYDIVI5ION
I UNION COUNTY
I DOCKET NO. F J212 7O

ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK, A
j Banking Corporation of the State of
| New jer-vey. Plaintiff vs. RivieftA
| CORPORATION. A Corporation of
i ihe SinJeot N.'w Jersey, et als , De
i fendanK.
j CIVIL ACTION EXECUTION

FOR SALE OF MOR TGAGED
PREMISES

BY vir'ueot fhe above staled writ
o( execution to me directed I shall
expose for sate by public vendue, in

I room B 8, in the Coun House, in the
i C>ty of Elizabeth, N j , on Wednes
! (Jay, the 26th day of October A D .

19" at two o'clock in ihe afternoon
id

INVITATION TO 110
Sealed proposals will be received

by the Town of Westtield in the
Council Chambers at the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 10:00 A.M.
prevailing time on Monday October
31, 1977 for the installation of a
library materials detection system.

The work under this proposal
consists of installing sensing
screens, control units, turnstiles and
all other work necessary for their
proper operation. The successful
bidder shall start construction in ten
(10) calendar days after notice of
award is given and shall complete
atl work within forty five (45) after
the start of work.

Proposals shall be in writing on
the forms furnished and must be
delivered at fhe place and before the
hour above mentioned, and must be
accompanied by a certified check or
bid bond payable to the Town of
west field in an amount equal
to at least ten percent (10)
ol the base amount of the bid,
but not less than $500.00 nor
more than $20,000,00. Each bid
must also be accompanied by a
surety company certificate stating
that surety company will provide the
bidder with the required per-
formance bond in ihe full amount of
the contract, by a non collusion
affidavit and a contractor's
qualification statement on the forms
included m and explained >n the
contract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance
with alt provisions of Chapter 127
P L 1975 supplement to the law
against discrimination (affirmative
action), and must pay workmen the
prevailing wage rates promulgated
by the New Jersey Department of
Labor and industry for mis protect,
copies of which are on tile in the
office of the Town Engineer

This contract wilt include a fixed
amount of $200 00 as a contingency.
AH bidders are required to add this
fixed amount to their bid and to
include this additional amount
their bid bond, as provided in the
instructions to bidders. The con
tingency shall be included in the
contract, the performance bond, the
labor and material bond, bu<

SMCRIM'SSALC
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-4S13-7*

NORTH PLAIN Ft ELD STATE
BANK, Plaintiff vs. BOB DON-
NiTTI INVESTMENT CO., et als.,

CIVTL'ACTION WRIT OF EXECU.
TION • FOR SALE OF MORT
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
ot execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, jn
room B I , In the Couri House, In Die
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes-
day, the 24th day of October A.D.,
1977 at two o'clock in the afternoon
ot sold day

All that certain tot, tract, or parcel
of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
(yfnfl and being in the Town of west-
field. County of Union and State of
New Jersey:

BEGINNING at the point of Inter-
section ot the northwesterly side line
of Park Street with the south-
westerly sid* line of Carleton Road,
and running thence from said
beginning; O) South 53 degrees 0'
West, along said northwesterly side
line of Pach Slre#t, a distance ot one
hundred one feet and thirteen nun-
dreths of a foot (101.13') to a point;
running thence (3) North 2t degrees
22' West a distance of one hundred
twenty-two feet and fifty-one one
hundredths of a * « t (122.5V) to a
point; running thence (3) North ol
degrees M' E « * a distance of one
hundred feet (100') to a point in the
aforesaid southwesterly side line of
Carleton Road; running thence (A)
along and binding on said side line.
South 26 degrees W East a distance
of onehundred seven feet and thirty
two hundredth* of a foot (107.32') to
Ihe point and place of BEGINNING.

BEING Lot 7 in Block 403 on fhe
tax map of the Town of Westfield.

Commonly known as 206 Park
Street. Westffeid. New Jersey.

There 13 due approximately
$46,505.S3 with interest from June A,
1977 and $4§,Mt.» with Interest
from July 15, 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sal*.

RALPHORISCELLO
Sheriff

Augustus S. Dreler, Atty.
DJ i. WL CX-443-04
939-77 AT »80.84

Hospital
Although Ostorhoudi s ear

was demolished. lu» was
unscathed

ot said any
t o O v e r l o o k - A L L 'h a 1 c e r t a i n 'ot- t r a ^ t or . payment snail de made to Ihe enn

' parcel of and. hereinafter par tractor from these fund* only upon
; f'cularly « « ( r * « silualD. ly.no | completion ol extra work bv the

arid nr"nc] in the City of Eli labelh. '
County of Uuon and State of New

BEiNC rj-.orc particularly laid
out designated and distinguished as
i.o'^ Oneanci Tvvo. Block Seven, on a
certain map entitled. 'Map of
TVjmDuil properly a« Eiiiabethport,
NJ and fried m the Office ol the
Cierk of t» e County o' union, N J .
January 9 187'

BEING commonly known as 265
Second Siree' Elizabeth, N j

S36.1

.idiourn r

(rom July 1

When Napoleon was exiled to
Elba, a Mediterranean istand.
ftiv mother followed him
M

S'tvn. S*eic Hughes &
VcGuire AI'vi

Oi & WL CX 4M 06
9-2» 77 iT

contractor, pursuant to a written
change order or change orders
signed by the contractor prior to the
commencement of such work and
such payment shall tie in Ihe amount
agreed to Dy the parties m writ ing in
the change order or change orders
The total Amount of such change
order in A contract shall never ex
c<*ed the total amount al the can
tingency provided

P'sns and specifications nnav be
seen or procured at the office of Ihe
Town Engineer, James Josephs,
Public Works Center 95? North
.Avenue W . Wwtf ie ld. New Jersey
The Mayor and Council reserve the
right to reject any and All bids, dnd
•o Winve any informality .n any oid.
if :n the interest of the fown. it 15
•jeemefi advisable to do so

JAMESJOSEPHS,
TOWN ENGINEER

1OJO77 IT S 2 8 6 4

Phsm 733-1491

J . ^ . l R V I N g COMP«MY.
— — • " # • - - • - — —

"Building Headquarters"
LUMBER • M I L L W O R K
MASON'S M A T E R I A L S
HARDWARfc • FUELS

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST .OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

ANTIQUES

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

op«n Mon. thru Sat. , . „ . .
a Tl,uri. Ev. .233-6644
522 Central Ave., Westfield

(Cor. Park Aye.)

APPLIANCES

ELMRADIO&
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAidWhirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-AmanaCarrier
VACUUMS
HooverEureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

ARMY I NAVY GOODS

•STARS * STRIMS*
* ••MTHntTM/

30 So. Union Aw., Cranford •
FCATURING

WbHi (V Spoil ClethM fat
ttom«n, M«n A Chil**n

• Jf AfM * OVERALLS *ftUPtPlUC
• CAMflNd

Won. • Ffi. ID • 5 30. Sit 9:30 • 9:30
Ttiun. Nue Till 9.00 pm

.•2760990"-'•"""•'""-
Com* in A ttfiiter lor your
f f i f f 10% ditcouit cstd.

AUTO DEALERS

GARDNER
MOTORS INC.

esr. 193*

ARTS I CRAFTS

CUATRI COIN!!
ARTS & CRAFTS

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

766-0900
766-1023

HWY NO 202 BERNARDSV1LLF

SERVKr

"HTAILISHIO 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

Ftciary AuttwIiNl Dtaltr

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALES & SIRVICl

• GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PRE-OWNED

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th Si. & Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELD

JACK SENECAt

Author liad
• SALE* • SERVICE

• PARTS
t LEASING

o Comptot* Body Shop

968-1600

107 U.S. Hwy 22,

GREENBROOK

NORRIS CHEVROLET

MITO IOOY nnm

•ODYAMT
COllfftlON SHOP

George W. Kochflrs, Prop.
Complete Body * Fendor Repairing

Auto It Truck Rennishing
24 Hour Towing

Call 789-0330

Authorized
SALES* SERVICE

Major and Minor Repair!
Luge Selection of

U»ed Can and Truck!

CALL 233-0220
Central Ave. »nd North Ave. E.

Westfield

eSouthAvt. Garwood

SfVEU'S AUTO
•OOV SHOP CO.

Bndv and Paint Shnp

AAA* ALAoM.C A Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repair! — Painting

Truck P»lnllng and Repain

Foreign Car Service

Call 232 S8S7

320 Windtor A»e Wnttielrf

WESTFIEID
•ODY WO«KS, INC.

R..I. Pompllano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
It 1ENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-707 1

1130 South Ave W Weirfield

AUTO BtAtERS

I R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

SALES SBRViel PARTS,

JAGUA* - «OVI«
LAND ROVER

OATSUN

| 755-64001 1.755-6*08

DOM $ TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

.i. .-vi-e the Area 26 Year-.
a S T O U T

Pick Up
.•CROWN

Sedans A
Wagotu

»CORONA
3port Sedans
« Hard Tops

LifBC Selection of UP-tO-Dat*
USED CARS

Dial 758-5300
i«r. u.s. Hwy No. a

North Pliinfleld
(Betw«-i>n Soroeraet u Grove)

RIIUY

OIDSMOBIIE CO.

Authorized
Oldsmobile
Sales & Seiviu

560 North Ave E A0 2 7651
Wesrtield. New Jeney

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, East

W E S T F I E L D ' N.J.

Sales
LEASING

o
z

The Front Wheel Drive Cdr

W«rfisld Traded Uwd Can

'Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6500

369 SOUTH AVE. E
W6STFIELD

AUTO DEALERS

WESTFIELO
DODGE, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
., Sales and Service _

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CHRYSLER SERVICE

Dial 2320075

425 North A n . E. Waitfigld

AUTO REPAIRS

IN WESTFIELO

D&S
CHEVRON

Data) Clark • ! fe« Strait o
IS T ia l l UKI I IRCI

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 2329703
391 SPRINGFIELD AVE..

WESTFIELD

FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

Serving Wnt f ldd For Over 25 Vrs.

Complete Repairs • Towing
Open 7 Days

Call 232-9648
Cor. South Awa. & Cantral Ava.

Waatfiatd

BICYCLES

SUPER'S WESTFIELD
CYCLE CENTER

SINCE 1940

Authoriaed
MOTO1ECANE

MOPED DEALER
SALCS-SERVICE

REPAIRS
ON ALL MAKES

PARTS St ACCESSORIES
233-4W*

•44 South Ava.. iV.. WaatfMd

CLARK
LANES,

On* of the mon modern bowling
cantars In N.J. Featuring SO New
Brunewlek AZ Pinaetws.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACKBAR
AIR CONDITIONED .
AMPLE PARKING 381-4700
140 CENTRAL AVE.. CLARK

AN AD
ON THIS
PAGE MAY
EARN YOU
MORE

DOLLARS

CLEANERS I DYERS

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGENCENTEfl
SaJea — Service -- Parts

Kew and Used Cars — Trucks
Station Wagoru — Karman Ghlas

Factory TnUnrd Mechanics
PL6-7IO0

1134 South Avr. PUmllcld

VOiVO tENAULT
AUTMORlZfO

SALfS • SBIVtCl • PART?
• CLEAN U K O CAR8

• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• HIGH TRADE INS

756-2239
MS SOMERSET ST.
NO. PLAINPIELD

(Z BLOCKS PROM RT. 221*

UAMR

"Bettor Dry Cleaning Since 1894"

f Bettor Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Laundering
• Cold Fur Storage
• Drapery and Rug Cleaning

IN WESTFIELD

11 E Broad St

Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELC

CLOCK S M I S , SERVICE
Fine Clocks, Watches and Service
e3E IKO aSETHTHOMAB
• ACCUTROM a> COLONIAL
• MOVAOO • M n S f A B O M I L L E B

• S U T T O N A N N t KLEIN
Fj.hlon Wxchei

crilfleti Watchmaker on Premises-

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days > Week

Daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson ViteVnln Product!
Russell Stover Candles

AMPLE FREE P A R K I N G
FREE PICK-UP Si D E L I V E R Y

2332200
115Soi>th Ave.. W. WeslfieltJ

FENCES

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLIES. INC.

• Round Cedar
Split Rail >Stockad«

Scott'i Lftwn Care Paoducte
Water-Softenli* Salt

Dial 388-1581-2
277 Cantral Ava. Cl̂ rk

FLOOR COVERINGS

BRUNTVWERTH

2325958

FUEL OIL

FUCMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwayt Ready to Same You

Sale! 4 Sorvice
Watchdog Burner Service

Emy Budlel Payment Plan

Dial 23IS272
M l South A»e. C. Westtteld

RANKIN FUEL CO.

Since 1898
"Noth!n( Counta Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Sales and Service

Dial 276 9200

230 Cantannlal An., Oanrord

INSURANCE

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACH.

INC.

Ejt. 1922

ALL FORMS
OP

INSURANCE

232-4700

115 Elm St. We»rt.eld

LAUNDRIES

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
-**^ . EST. 1927

LAUNDERERS
IRY CLEANERS

JfCAREER APPAREL
RENTAL & SALES

BONDED PICKUP & DELIVFRY
CALL

756-2640
9t>2 KORTN AVE., PLAINdELD

LUMBER

J. S IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER «. MILLWORK
Of Every Description .

TUr.h OIL — OIL BURNERS
HARDWARE - FAINTS

233-1492
SOB South Ave. W., W«tfield

MINTS

REIL-STRONC
FUEL CO.

EST. 19J5

• HEATING & COOLING
• FUEL OIL - BURNERS
'HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276-0900

549 LEXINGTON AVE
CH4NF0BD

HtMUWMPS

HEARING AID
CENTER
of Westfield
Au

Jaequelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 233-0930
203 Elm St.. Wmtficld

Lie. No. 257

ICE CREAM

Ltd.
4t)4-74««

Located at
MURRAY HILL SQUARE

47 Floral Ave . Murray Hill

DELICATESSENS

TROT*
DELICATESSEN

Delicious Eatin'
Home Mede Baked Good.

H o n d'oeuvros
Cold Cut. Salads

Open Sunday* 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
232-0925

113 Quimby St., Weitfield

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMIING I

HEATING
Charln A. Honeokar

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

. Complato
RamodtUna

Contract
2330897

374 Short Of

Mnuntatntide. N.J.

ROOfINC

WESTFIILD ROOTING
AND SIDING CO.

Deal Direct
No Sub Confractin9

Roofing. Leaders,Guitors
Aluminum Sifting A Repairing

Fully insured
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For FREE ESTIMATES
Call J Gabriel

233*160

SErWCESTATKWIS

EUCLID SERVICE

Arthur Wlttke. Prop.
• Wbsal AUgnmant
a Wheel Balancing
• Motor Tune-upa
• Inspection Work

BnUt« Service - Road Service
Pick-up It Delivery

Call 232-4744
59 North Ave. Weitfield

SOUND EQUIPMENT

LU« a good neighbor.
State Farm is [here.

A l .
A U V I O LABORATORIES

OVER 14 YRS. EXPERieWCE IN

TOTAL SOUND
EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

STentsOS • TUBMTABL6S
AM-PM RADIOS

a AUDIO



Division III Soccer Tains Play Overtime with Makeup Games
Unfortunately the wet

playing conditions for the
make-up games of the
W e s tf i e l d S o c c e r
Association Division III 7, 8
and 9 year old players were
not much better than the
previous week when they
were rained out.

Eastern Conference
Elks -1 Cougars -0

In an exciting-game on a
rain-soaked field, the Elks
on a first half goal by Chris
King defeated the Cougars 1
to 0. The Elks dominated the
first half with rushes by
Scott Brunson, Robert
Rowland, Jeff Brooks,
Butch Miller and Robert
R o s o c a n k o . K e r r y
McGeary, John Esposito,
Paul Emanuel and Megan
Murphy gave valuable of-
fensive assistance to keep
the pressure on throughout
the half.

The teams played evenly
in the third period with
Rowland, Miller, King and
Brunson leading the Elks. In
the second half, the defense
sparkled led by Jonathan
Furman, Jeff Brooks,
Stefan Agnone, Peter

ANTIQUES

Kazanoff and Christian
Emanuel which turned back
the Cougars. Goalie Billy
Shapiro was a standout in
the entire second half
making a number of dif-
ficult saves.

Despite their first loss of
the season, the Cougars put
up a valiant fight under
adverse weather conditions.
In the second half, after
moving the fullback Craig
Caruana into the attack, the
Cougars applied more of-
fensive pressure which,
however, was stymied by
the solid Elks' defense.
DOLPHINS • 8 HAWKS - 3
The Dolphins played with

hustle and determination
and emerged with an 8-3
victory over the Hawks.
David Gutterman played an
outstanding game and
scored the first four goals of
the game, all in the first
period. David's first goal
was set up on a centering
pass from Andrew Gut-
terman. Billy Jeremiah,
playing center halfback,
made two sensational long
pinpoint passes that led to
David's next two goals and
his final goal was scored
unassisted after David
intercepted a goal kick.
Billy Jeremiah added a goal
of his own on a 25 yard kick
that sailed over the goalie's
head. Bobby Luce, who had
an assist on the Dolphins'
fifth goal, got his first goal
of the season on a pass from
Greg Face. The first half
then ended with the
Dolphins ahead 6-0.

In the third quarter, the
Hawks regrouped and made
a valiant come-back at-
tempt. Brian Gillen scored
two goals from his center
forward position, the first on
an assist from Henry Span
and the second on a pass
from Matt Baley. David
Baley tallied the Hawks'
other goal on a set-up from
Kevin Tracey. During the
second half, goalie John
Pirich led a stiff Hawks'
defense with Mike Holiday,
Mike Sadowski, Scott |
Powers and Shanon O'Boyle
playing exceptional games."

The Dolphins scored two
final goals in the last period.
Andrew Gutterman scored
his first goal of the season on
a lead pass from his brother,
David Gutterman. Louis
Scalza also scored his first
goal of the season on an
unassisted play after he
dribbled by two Hawk
defenders. Peter • Tomassi,
Bradley Wadler, John
Luerssen, Russell Conklin
and Rob Gross all played an
outstanding game and
showed tremendous im-
provement.

BiSMM •« Bull* - 0
The one week delay due to

RttMDIII

LADIES' NIGHT TUESDAY! | j

rain certainly did not stop i
the Bisons from playing a I
very good offensive game, j
Dennis Cheng led the j
scoring with two goals. Joe i
Triarsi, Peter Valli and
Hank Rehrer each scored !
his first goal of the season. I
Dave Gilgallen scored his |
second on a long shot lofted
over the goalie. !

Each of these scores was
set up by good passing to the
properly positioned players.
Good passes were made by
Chris Gould, Scott
Fehsenfeld, John Stadt-
miller, Dave Brown and
Steve Girgenti. Good
dribbling skills were
displayed by Hank Rehrer,
John Stadtmiller, and Chris
Gould. Neil Home anchored
the defense and was sup-
ported by the good playing
of Andy Hudson, Timmy
Girgenti and Laura Ricker.
Left fullback Michael
Loffredo showed tremen-
dous improvement. Wingers
Jim Mozoki, Dave Lavender
and Amy Michener also
played well.

The Bulls offense
threatened to score several
times during the first half.
Forwards Kevin Graney,
Wendy Mahr, Karen Lauster
and Joy Shields led the
attack and were assisted by
Kyle Bryan and J.J.
McKeon Kenny Young
played his con-

sistently strong game at
forward and halfback
positions. Fred Brillinger
played a good second half at
fullback against a strong
Bison offense. •

Sharks -8 Bobcats -0
In a display of total of-

fensive and defensive
coordination, the Sharks
overwhelmed the Bobcats.
Ball control was once again
the Sharks' main theme.
The first half opened with
Erik Berger tackling the
ball at the kick-off and
dribbling half the field for
the first of his four goals.
Shortly thereafter, the
Sharks entire forward line
combined for the second
score. Jay Juelis.at center
forward, took a pass from
left wing Glen McCormick
and scored the first of his
two goals. At the end of the
first quarter, Jay scored his
second goal after taking a
loose ball from midfield and
dribbling it downf ield. In the
second period, Glenn
McCormick scored the first
of his two goals on a long
lead pass from Erik. Chris
Voss set up the next score on
a good crossing pass to Erik,
making the score at the end
of the half 5-0. The third
quarter found the Bobcats
playing much stronger
defense and they succeeded
in blanking the Sharks for
the entire period. The
Bobcats' fullbacks Scott
Feldman, Jeff Smith and
Mike Cronin exhibited fine
play. The forwards, Matt
Cronin, John Dunnan, Matt
Zanger and Chris Dembiec,
as well as the halfbacks,
Brian Quinn, Pat Muffett
and Andrew Haimes also
played well.

In the fourth quarter, the
Sharks came to life again.
Sparked by the excellent
play of Marvin Day, the
Sharks scored three more
goals. From his left wing
position, Marvin dribbled
the ball downfield and
crossed to Erik who scored
from 15 yards out. The next
goal was scored by Glenn.
After Marvin took a throw-
in from Glenn near the
Bobcats' goal, he passed it
back and Glenn lofted the
ball over everyone's head
for his second goal. Erik
closed out the scoring with
his fourth goal on a hard,
spinning kick after Marvin's j for
shot on goal was blocked. :

i All the Sharks' forwards,
| Danny Schults, Charlie Hail, ;
I Todd Brecher, Chris Weber,
! Mike Maher, Jack Wharton,

Glenn McCormick, Jay
Juelis, Marvin Day and ;
Chris Voss played
aggressively. The half- j
backs, David Yarrington. '
Erik Berger and Mike
Jennette teamed to control
the ball and to keep it in the
Bobcats' zone. The
sparkling defensive play by
fullbacks Andrew Vaher.
James Rich and Chris
Maddock kept the goalies,
Jay, Erik and Chris Voss
from being very active

Western Conference
Pintos -4 Greyhounds -I
The Pintos defeated the

Greyhouds on Saturday by a
score of 4-1. Jeff

Strawbridge led the Pinto
offense, scoring two goals.
Keith Komar and Matt
Christian rounded out the
scoring with one tally each.
Halfback Danny Schoen-
berg and Fullback Kevin
O'Brien gave excellent
performances, as did Goalie
David Gelfand. The Pinto
offense did a good job at
keeping the pressure on the
Greyhounds, with the
defense keeping the ball out
of the goal when they were
called into action.

Jackals -5 Coyotes -2
Coach Bob Hevert's

Jackals continued their
winning manner. Forward
Michael Holmes delivered
the first goal, to the delight
of fans, with a powerful,
well-placed kick in the
initial quarter. Tom
Klingelhofer, who went
from goalie to forward,
matched Michael with a
solid drive in the second
quarter to bring his team
to a two goal advantage.
However, the Coyotes
pressed the action for the
remainder of the quarter
and scored a goal to keep the
excitement through half-
time. Scott Hevert, a bud-
ding star, remained on the
side lines because of an old
football injury, but he
cheered heartily for his
team.

Returning to the field for
the third quarter, a roar
came from spectators as
Michael Holmes increased
the Jackals' lead to 3 to 1.
Once more, Tom
Klingelhofer tallied for his
second goal of the afternoon
in the final period. Robyn
Holloway and Dan Soucek
played an outstanding game
at midfield and their

i determined efforts kept
! pressure on the Coyote
; offensive unit by stopping

many potential drives.
i Hobyn put the game in the

win column for the Jackals,
contributing the final goal.
John McHugh was a stand-
out at center fullback and
very effectively combined
with goalie Todd Graff to
restrict the goal line of-

', fensive action of the
. Coyotes. Tom Jackman, Ed
• Daniels. Amy Shubitz, Pat
!- Mullen, Dave Dulan and j

Richard Skoholosky ex-
celled in the midfield area

the offensive unit.
Everardo Goyanes, John >
Watt, Robert Kornicke.
Robert Shane and Larry
Darrow deserved the ap-
plause of fans.

In their rain-postponed
game, the Jackals proved to
be stronger winners than the
Coyotes. Their early 3-0 lead
was too much for the
Coyotes to overcome. First
period standouts for the
Coyotes were Brent Spear
with some slick offensive I
moves and well-limed |
passes. On the defensive!
side, speedster Mike Vicari
was able able to maintain j
better balance than most in 1
the mudhole that appeared i
to be six inches deep in !

places. Alan Dente was
closing in for a 1 on 1 with
the goalie when he was I
tripped from behind. Matt

Wright slammed in the
indirect kick for the first
Coyote score. The second
period saw a newly revived
pack of Coyotes take the
field. Sparked by some early
and impressive moves by
Steve Horrell, Mike
Locascio and Matt Cowell
teamed up like a defensive
wall that held the Jackals
scoreless for a good part of
the period. The final portion
of the second period saw
Sean Beddows spend enough
time in the eight inch deep
lake that Coach Bob Beatty
was ready to throw in the
SCUBA gear. Back in center
field, his son, Robb, put on a
sharp steal that sprung Paul
Schirmer loose for the
Coyotes' final score. Matt
Wright and Alan Dente were
very impressive, but unable
to break the strong Jackal
defense.

,. Cobras-12 Owls-o
The Owls, decimated by

absences, were swamped by
the mud-slugging Cobras
Mike Drury played both
forward and half-back
scoring six goals in all
Glenn McSweeney was very
effective with three goals
and two assists. Doug
S a m a r c o , B r i a n
McLaughlin and Jeremy
Dowell accounted for a goal
apiece. The Cobras' defense
was impenetrable, bolstered
by the usual huge mud
puddle, Steve Marotta at
goal and jimmy Class, Mike
Fitzgerald, Mike Gagliardi,
Brian Grant and Lisa Kolton
alternating in the backfield.

Attempts to moderate the
uneven game by trying Mike
Fitzgerald at goal in the last
quarter were frustrated by
the disappearance of two
Owls in the mud and their
subsequent removal to a hot
shower. With only eight
players, the Owl offense
couldn't cope with the soggy
Cobras. The Owls fought
hard right to the end of the
game. Fantastic per-
formances were made by
Mike DiBari, Tony
Coleman, Bryan Mackey
and Dan Hawkins.

For the first time in many
weeks, Westfield Division
III 7. R and 9 year old soccer
players faced one another
under sunny skies on Sun-
day.

Western Conference
Greyhounds - ;t Coyotes - 2

• In what will jrobably be
the heartbreaker of the
season, the Hounds snatch-
ed a hard fought game from
the Coyotes 3-2. The Coyotes
dominated by a score of 2-0
until the last five minutes of
the seemingly extended
game. The early credit had
to go to Matt Wright, the
offensive standout turned
goalie. He held the Hounds
in check most of the af-

l ternoon Robb Beatty did a
great defensive job in the
first period. The first Coyote
goal was a beautiful team
effort with Matt Cowells"
perfectly placed free kick to
Paul Schirmer who blasted
the ball into (lie left corner.
Matt Cowells continued to
spark the loam with a
penalty kick lhat he made
look routine Steve Horrell

put on some great moves
that kept the tough Hounds
in check. Mike Locascio
found himself the winner of

1 on 1 duel that almost
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proved to be the first score
for the Hounds. ]

The hear'^roak started in
the second period when Alan
Dente bounced a well-placed
kick off the goal post. For
the second time in the game,
fullback Mike Locascio won
a 1 on 1 contest that stopped
a sure goal. The penalty
kick awarded to the Hounds
left both sides of the field
shaking their heads. The
Hounds picked up another
goal and then the final one in
the last second of the game.

Cobras-5 Pintos-2
Mike Drury dominated

the Cobras' offense as he
scored three times and
assisted in another. Jeremy
Dowell and Glenn
McSweeney each had a goal
and an assist. When the
Pintos had possession of the
ball it somehow always
wound up in the Cobras'
pond, with Katie Feingold,
Liss Kolton or one of the tiny
Mikes, Gagliardi or Fitz-
gerald, splashing the op-
position and holding control
of the ball. The Cobras'
newest player, Jim Risso,
played an aggressive
defensive role at halfback.

The Pintos lost to the
Cobras on Sunday in a 5-2
game. Jeff Strawbridge
made the Pintos' first goal
on a penalty kick, and Joe
Rubinstein sent in the
second with assists from
Kenny Lane and Danny
Schoenberg. Keith Komar,
Chris Lewand, Karla
Komar, Keith Traynor and j
Justin Bell worked well |
together on the forward line. |
John Bernardo, Michael |
Cohen, Kevin O'Brien,!
Marielle Anzelone and John '
Cholankerie worked hard to !
stop the Cobras from their !
fullback positions. Goalies |
David Gelfand and Howard

Kristine Jeremiah. The
game was kept tight by the
work of the defense, par-
ticularly Billy Jeremiah,
Marie Elena Priscoe, Eric
Hutton and Brian Healy.
Both teams are to be
congratulated on a fine
game.

Bulls-1 Bobcats-1
Determination by the

entire Bulls team plus an
enthusiastic crowd gave
them a 1-1 tie score with the
Bobcats. The Bulls' goal by
halfback Marc Silbergeld

Chris Voss, Tedd Brecher'
and Marvin Day, played
their typically aggressive
style. The halfbacks again
displayed good ball ccntrol
with David Yarrington, Erik
Berger and Mike Jennette
continuously driving the ball
into the Hawks' zone. All
four of the Sharks' goals
were scored by center
halfback Erik Berger; one
in the first quarter, two in
the second quarter and one
in the fourth. One of his
goals came after he

came in the last minutes of j received a corner kick from
the fourth quarter after a
tremendous offensive push
during the entire second
half. Outstanding at forward
were Kevin Graney, Wendy
Mahr, Todd Kaul, Drew
Parkhurst and Ken Young.
Defense was the cor-
nerstone in holding the
Bobcats to only one goal
scored late in the first half.

Mike Jennette. Erik lofted
the ball over everyone's
head and into the back of the
net for the score. The
Sharks' defense again was
alert and quick in repelling
all but one offensive attack
by the Hawks. Outstanding
play was exhibited by
fullbacks Andrew Vaher,
Jim Wieghorst, James Rich

Goalie Jon Walsweer made , jack Wharton and Chris
many c r i t i c a l s a v e s
throughout the game.
Defense by fullbacks Chris
Cognassola, Nat Timmins
and J.J. McKeon, as well as
excellent play by halfbacks
Tim Young, Joy Shields and
Karen Lauster was in-
strumental throughout the
game in setting up the Bulls'
offense.

For the Bobcats, Chris
Dembiec, Michael Cronin,
John Dunnan and Matt
Zanger did well on the
forward line. The halfback
Brian Quinn who scored an
outstanding goal, was
helped by Pat Muffett,
Andrew Haims and Frank
Quinn. Defensively James
Henn, Todd Garran, Scott
Feldman and Michael
Cronin played an excellent
game. Philip Linden and
John Dunnan also played
very well.

Sharks-4 Hawks-1
The Hawks and the Sharks

both exhibited fine soccer
skills on an extremely
muddy and slow field.
However, the Sharks'
powerful offense and
coordinated defense

Maddock.
Bisons - 0 Cougars -0

The Bisons held the
powerful Cougars scoreless
in a hotly contested match
Peter Valli made a very
aggressive attack on goa"
late in the game only to be
thwarted by the goalie, who
preserved the tie. In the firŝ
period, Dennis Cheng had
several nice offensive

good dribbling and passing.
In the second period,
fullback Andy Hudson and
Peter Valli played out-
standing ball. Goalie John
Stadtmiller also made
several good saves for a 0-0
halftime.

Coach Dave Rehrer told
the Bisons at half-time that
they would need only one
goal to win, since the
defense was playing so well
and they had a slight wind
advantage. However, the
quagmire of the field tended
to neutralize the Bisons'
speed. The highlights of the
third period were overall
good defensive play,
especially center fullback
Neil Home and goalie Hank
Rehrer. Early in the final
period Dave Gilgallen made
several nice saves in goal.
Midfield Chris Gould, John
Stadtmiller and Hank
Kehrer set up good offensive
opportunities for Steve
Girgenti and JimmyMozoki.
However, in the closing
moments Peter Valli was
stopped by the goalie for a 0-
0 tie.

The Cougars continued
their fine defensive efforts
in their match against the
Bisons. The defense unit
with goalies Clint Factor
and George Mueller, as well
as fullbacks John Telling

moves stopped by the i and Charles Karustis,
Bisons. Goal-tender Dave stopped several good

Bisons' scoring chances. In
the second half, the Cougar
offense applied the pressure
in an all-out effort to get on

Brown made two good saves
at goal. Fullback Timmy
Girgenti made several nice
clearing passes to mid-
fielders Hank Rehrer, Chris
Gould and Dave Gilgallen,
who all moved the ball with

the Scoreboard, however,
the Bisons' defense nullified
all efforts.

Bowling Resu Its
Early Birds

Hampel! stopped most of the ; prevailed. The offense of the
shots taken on them. The j Hawks. consisting of
Pintos hope for better luck I Shannon O'Boyle, Brian

PAPER IVHLL

Oct. 26-Dec. 18!

ED AMES
SHENANDQAHi
Thanksgiv ing Day Performances '•

at 2 and 8 30 PM1

Siudtnt & Senior CUIten Discount*
Available at 2 PM Maitn**

201 376-4343

Polmo/ del filar
Puerto Rico's Complete Resort

Secluded on the New Southeast Shore
2.700 acres of natural beauty, six miles of shoreline with three miles
of crescent beaches. Twenty tennis courts. E.ighteen-hole 6.660-
yard golf course. Four swimming pools. Bicycling.Yachting, sailing,
deep sea Fishing. Equestrian center, miles of riding and hiking trails.
Varied indoor and open-air dining. Spacious rooms and tasteful,
tile-roofed villa accommodations for two to seven persons, t-.ich
with living room, dining area, kitchen. Special 5-day. 4-night qolf
and tennis plans available at $140 per peison, double occupancy.
European Plan to Dec. 15. Low-priced family and honey moor, pljps
also available.
Consult your travel agent or < dll our M«w York reservations , illn.e
(212) 581-9780collect. In Puerto Rico oill (809) 852-3450. Oi .mte
Palmas del Mar. P.O. Box 2020. Humdcao, Puerto Rico 00661

Operated bv Re Management, Inc. lor Chase Manhattan Mortgage mid ReaHv Trust

next week
Jackals-3 Owls-l j

The Jackals extended i
their record to three vic-
tories and one tie on Sunday
afternoon. Leading the
attack was Michael Holmes
with three goals for his club.
The Jackals appeared to
have an easy time of it early
in the game with two quick
scores but the Owls settled
down and with strong
penetrations on their behalf
by Tony Coleman, this was
all the scoring for the first
half. Michael added his last
tally in the third quarter.
The Owls pressed the action
in the final quarter with a
goal and several near
misses.

Offensively. Ed Daniels.
Hobyn Holloway, Scott
Hevert. Dave Dulan. Tom
Jackman and Todd Graff
made highly satisfying
a p p e a r a n c e s . Tom
Klingelhofer and Todd Graff
shared the goalie duties and
their ability to contol the
activity in this area ac-
counted for many saves.
Fine defensive support
came from John Watt, John
McHugh, Amy .Shubitz,
Robert Kornicke, Dan
Soucek. Everardo Goyanes,
and Larry Darrnw.

The Owls' goal came on by
Bryan Maekey Good j
performances were marie
by Tony Coleman. Dan
Hawkins, John Vidaver and j
Suzanne Frerecks.

Kastern Conference
F.Iks-2 Dolphins-I

The F.Iks defeated the
Dolphins in a hard-fought
game by 2 to l. Robert
Rowland scored two goals •
assisted on one by Chris I
King anil on the other by
Brad Shapiro Scott
Brunson. Butch Miller.
Roberl Rosocanko. John
Esposito and Eddie St. John
combined for the offe-nse to
continue the Elks' winning
ways. The defensive learn
was outstanding for the
second game in a row Paul
Emanuel. Peter Kazanoff,
Stefan Agnone and Megan
Murphy assisted Ihe "an-
chormen" Jonathan
Furman and Jeft Brooks
repeatedly turning hack the
Dolphins. Kerry McGeary
and Chris Emanuel hustled
and assisted mi bnlh nlTen.se
and defense. Goalie Billy
Shapiro was again a game
saver for the Klks with ten
saves The Elks' cheering
sectiion gave Ihe team a lift
throughout the gaine with
their enthusiastic support.

The Dolphins were led on
offensive by liaviH Gut-
terman. Andy Gutterman
and Louis Scalza. par-
ticularly in the second half
David Gutterman scored the j
goal on a beautiful shot in

, the third period assisted by

Gillen, Matt Daley, Heather
Gillen, David Rennyson,
Kevin Tracey and David
Daley played well. In the
second quarter, David
Daley scored unassisted the
only goal for the Hawks. He
used excellent dribbling and
ball-handling skills. This
was the first goal against
the Sharks in three games.
The Hawks' defense: Scott
Powers, Wayne llu, John
McCall (playing goalie for
the first time, made several
good saves and strong goal
kicks), Lynn Cassidy, Mike
Sadowski, Henry Span (as
center halfback stopped
many Sharks from reaching
scoring position), Mike
Holliday and John Pirich
played a tough game.

The Sharks' forwards
Glenn McCormick, Chris
Weber, Danny Schultz.
Charlie Hall, Jay Juelis,

Erhard
Chazotte
Cragg
Harms
Kaseta
Kutzenco
Reinhardt
Kass
Cheesman
Welch
D. Erhard 561

W
16
15
15
14'*
13'/z
13
11
10
7
7

L,
8
9
9
9'-.

10'
11
13
14
17
17

Preston
Riccardi
Walker
Cammarota
Kramer

/j | Erhard

Triangle League

Nolls
firookmans
Eagles
Heilmans
Spoilers
Baldwins
Stars
Jolly Rogers

W
36
:so
28
27
20
18
17
16

Pin Up Girls
W L
18 6
17 7
13 U
13 11
12 12
U 13

Adams 8 16
Sawicki 4 20

High team game and
series: Walker, 619, 1829;
high individual game: N.
Cammarota, 189; high in-
dividual series: D. Erhard,
505.

Fabettes

Fugmann Oil Co.
Tiffany Drugs
Joe's Market
Jar vis Drugs
Jolly Trolley
Baron's Drugs

W
18
14
12
11
10
7

L
6

10
12
13
14
IS

High series: M. Mcgarry,
... J 481; High games : M.
; ' McGarry, 202, M. Klein-

I1 berg, 187.

High game; M. Buck, 214;
R. Seiders, 211, B. Brook-
man. 211. 200; B. Wheaton.
20fi; A. Bent ley, 200.

High series: M. Buck,
591; IV Rrookman. 571: A.
Bentley, 561; R. Seiders.
MR; ,). Telcgi-aecz, 507; C.
Way. 503.

Smart-Set League
W L

Pan American Cleaner-

N.J. Crankshaft
Clark Printing
Jolly Trolley
Fugmann Oil Co
Norris Chevrolet

12
10
10
8
7
7

A New\brker drove
all the way to Philadelphia

to taste our fantastic GourmetBergers...
Now you can drive

to our new restaurant in
Mountainside.

MONT T O ECHO I.ANKSi-\cin\i: m\i\<. x i)Ki\Ki\(;
1 1 / / / / CIMKOIS COCKIAIIS l\ l \

l.\H)HM.-\' •"'/'('K.\ "/• ////•. Cl:\'t I'K) " .\

COCKTAILS AT THE BAR EVERYDAY 'TIL 2 A.IVf.

& diniu-r Monday thru (-'
l.M) A.M. 'til miflmitlit
,M. 'til midnight
P.M. lit l
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Girls Advance in
i

County Hockey
By Maura Cionccy

The WHS girls varsity
field hockey team advanced
to the quarter final round of
the Union County Tour
nament by defeating
Cranford -1-0. Karlier in (he
week (he girls lost lo Ken(
Place 1-0.

Against Cranford. Jacki
Booth led all the way,
scoring two of the four Devil
goals. Ann Shubitz and
Denise Comby were
credited with (he remaining
two.

Westfield was in total
control from the outsel of
th^ game. Within five
minutes of the start Shubitz
scored on a rebound off of
the goalie's pads.

Midway through (he half
the Devils doubled their lead
as Booth drove (he ball past
the goalie from the edge of
the striking circle.

The Westfield attack
continued to press inside the
Cougar's 25 yard line. With
about five minutes
remaining in the half,
Comby flicked the ball into
the cage, giving the Devils a
3-0 half-time lead.

The start of the second
half showed Cranford a bit
more aggressive, giving the
Westfield defense more of a
workout.

With the exception of a
few breakaways for each
side, the play was contained
in the center of the field.

Soon after the start of the

second half, Booth closed
out the Devil's scoring on a
flick past the goalie on a
corner hit.

Cranford came on strong
at the end, but the Westfield
defense held them intact.

The girls registered 19
shots on goal as opposed to
the Cougar's (hree. They
also (o(aled 15 corner hi(s.

Coach Carol Dormer was
pleased with (he win and the
fact that the forward line is
beginning to score more
frequently. The 3-0 halftime
lead also enabled her to
substitute freely throughout
(he remainder of the game.

In the game with Kent
Place, Westfield was kept on
defense from the outset,
with the exception of a few
breakaways.

Kent Place completely
dominated, totaling 21 shots
on goal and Ifi corner hits.

Devil goalie Anne Cosenza
(urned in a superb per-
formance, turning away 20
shots.

In order to qualify for the
upcoming State Tour-
nament Westfield cannot
lose either of their games
this week.

Tuesday the girls played
Sayreville, (too late for
Leader deadline). Today
they travel to Scotch Plains
for a 3:45 game. Saturday a(
10a.m. they will face Pingry
in the County quarter-finals
at Pingry.

Warriors Set
New Records

The Roosevelt soccer
Warriors ran their con-
secutive win streak to eight
games last week with solid
6-4 and 4-1 victories over
Millburn and arch-rival
Governor Livingston.

It was obvious from the
skills of the Millburn
players that RJHS was in
for a tight match, but In the
first half, Joe Di Bella and
Captain Mark Bleiweis
pulled their famous "you
feed me-1 feed you" trick
and the Warriors were up by
three. Captain Bly fed
DiBella twice for goals and
then with dogged deter-
mination took a solo run
past and through three
defenders to beat the goalie
at point blank range. With
this, his 17th goal, Captain
Bly eclipsed the school
record for most goals in a
season set by Bruno Ciullo
two years ago.

Millburn, hardly awed by
his new record, came back
fighting and took advantage
of some defensive lapses
and scored twice in two
minutes. Roosevelt coun-
tered by going to the wings
for a long cross from Bruno
DIDario to the everready •
Capt. Bly who hitch-kicked
the score to 4-2. When
Millburn countered with
their 3rd and 4th goals,
DiBella teamed up with Bly
again to get him his fourth
hat trick of the season.
Goalie Pete Kellogg, who
played a sterling game with j
15 tremendous saves shut
the Millburners out for the
final 5 minutes while an
angry Bruno UiDario
changed an obvious foul into
a penalty kick goal which
Iced the game at 6-4. An
exhausted hul jubilant
Warrior lean) went homo to
prepare for their grudge
match agninsl ciovprnor -
Livingston on Thursday.

I • Vacuums your lawn
as you mow
• Large capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
• Rear wheel
drive
• Automatic *—~
tree / —<
wheeling J r "
feature / / '

Girl Netsters
Undefeated

By Jeff Factor
The Westfield High School

girls tennis team boosted its
record to 11 wins against no
losses, defeating Cranford,
Union and Plainfieid last
week by identical 5-0 scores.

Against Cranford, first
singles Beth Daaelman and
second singles Barb
Quackenbos were pushed to
three sets by their
respective opponents.

Daaleman was pitted
against Mary Beth Hogan
and after dropping the first
set 6-4 she came back to pull
out the second and third sets
both by 6-4 counts.
Quackenbos faced Patti
Hogan, Mary Beth's -sister
and had little trouble win-
ning the first set. The tables
then turned and Hogan won
the second set handily. The
third set was tied at 3-3
before Quackenbos ran out
the set and won 6-3. Third
singles player Kirsten Loft
faced (he youngest Hogan
sister, Jane. This match
pitted two tiny, but steady
players against each other.
Loft proved to be the
steadier of the two, winning
in straight sets, 6-2, 6-3.

The first doubles duo of \
Pam Stites and Beth
Gilligan also won though
they were forced to a second
set tie breaker after winning j
the first set 6-0. The second
doubles tandem of Liz
McManigal and Sylvia

Bartok won an easy 6-0, 6-3
victory.

In the second match of the
week, Westfield had an easy
time defeating Union.
Daaleman, Quackenbos and
Loft all won handily. The
doubles teams of Stites-
Gilligan and McManigal-
Bratok also had little
trouble winning.

This past monday the
Netsters defeated a rather
inexperienced Plainfieid
squad. Coach Kathy Luckey
shuffled the lineup mainly to
give her players experience
and also to give her regulars
a rest. Quackenbos was
placed at first singles and
won 6-3, 6-2. Pam Stites
showed she could also play
singles by trouncing her
opponent 6-0, 6-1. Sophmore
Beth Biederman also
showed singles ability
defeating her foe 6-1, 6-1.
First doubles Jill Novacek-
Lori Garbin won 6-0, 6-2
while the second doubles
team of Mary Davis-Liz
Albrecht won 60, 6-0.

DOUBLE FAULTS...
The State championships

start tomorrow with
Westfield going up against
the winner of Nutley and
Belleville in the second
round. The Union County
Championships were rained
out last weekend and have
been rescheduled for Nov. 4
and 5.

Booters Win Two,
Lose to Union

JV Booters Split Games

It was this Highlander
squad who put the damper
on last years' season. They
also have a reputation
around the league as a team
who pours it on lesser op-
ponents with scoring and
physical play. This game
was to prove no exception.
Early in the game, Captain
Frank Blanchette was
fouled viciously but the
Warrior retaliation was to
be in the Highlander nets.
Twice, playmaker Joe
DiBella broke and twice
Bruno did the job; first from
8 yards out and then with a
30 foot screamer which pu(
Westfield up 2-0. They then
bracketed the one
Highlander goal with a
score by DiBella on a pass
from Capt. Bly And, with
poetic justice, a penalty kick
goal on a flagrant foul
against Bruno DiDario. This
twist of the knife gave Bruno
his hat trick for the day.

With these four goals, this
1977 squad set a new school
record for most team goals
in a season at 44 and they
still have four games lo
play.

The Warriors put (heir
undefeated record on the
tine against Union this
week, having placed at
Burnet on Tuesday and
playing host to powerful
Kawameeh this afternoon.

Gymnasts Lose
By Megan McNelis

The WHS gymnastic team
lost last week lo Cranford by
a score of 58 lo 68. For
Westfield, top performers
were Paula Kowalczyk, who
scored a 5.7 on her floor
routine; l.ori Bailey, who
scored 7 s on the floor and
H.K on the bars

The team's scheduled
im>et against Eliy.aheth was
postponed They fai-e Scotch
Plains away tomorrow
afternoon.

John I.aFram-e was
harri'd from the meet
against Cranford hocatisp of
his sex. Me is now awaiting a
derision h(i|M'fully coming
nn Nov :! from Ihe Office of
K (| u a 1 K d v c a i i o n a I
opportunities, lo see
whether he can compete on
the girls' team

Rutgers and ! .ehigh have
played each year for the last •
ili seasons, since li)M The ;
loams arc no! scheduled for !
!•>?». The only lie in (he long ]
series was a 1:1 I') deadlock j
in 1024 ;

By Kevin Bunting

The Westfield High School
junior varsity soccer team
(3-2-2) had a busy week of j
(hree games, winning (wo I
after losing the first. 1

On Tuesday In Westfield,
the Devils lost to Union 3-2. i
Westfield took the lead in -
the first quarter on a hand •'
ball in the penalty area j
when Peter Giordaino j
scored on the penalty shot. •
Later in the first quarter, !
the Devils struck again •
when Hieu Buu crossed the !

hall into the penalty area ';
and Giordaino hit the ball on .
the bounce for his second i
goal and a 2-0 Westfield j
lead. •

The second quarter turned j
out to be till Union, as the i
Farmers scored a goal on a
fast break by ,the left wing •
and another on a free kick i
which an uncovered forward I
knocked in. I

In the third quarter the |
ball went from end to end ;
with no goals scored, but in i
the fourth quarter, a loose i
ball in front of the Westfield ;
goal was kicked past the
Blue Devil goalie for the !
deciding goal.

A g a i n s t J o h n s o n i
Regional, the Devils had ;
better luck returning with a j
3-1 victory. ;

in the first quarter, Sean •

Dugan of Westfield took a
shot which the goalkeeper
could not handle and Dugan
knocked the rebound pasti
him for a 1-0 lead. Giordaino:

once again got the call on a :

hand ball by the opposition |
and once again converted I
and Westfield led 20. !

In the second quarter, i
Johnson Regional chipped I
the ball into the penalty area i
and their right-inside;
headed the ball into the net!
for the Crusaders' only goal.

In the fourth quarter;
Westif eld struck again when •
Joe Antonuccio crossed the •
ball and Buu booted it past •
the goalie for the last Devil
goal and a 3-1 victory.

Westfield took on Union
Catholic in the driving rain
on Friday in Westfield and
won 3-0 on Mike Testa's first"
shutout of the season. The1

whole game belonged to (he.
Devils as Antonuccio began
his day on a rare corner kick
goal.

The second and third
periods ended scoreless on •
the sloppy field. In the
fourth quarter, Antonuccio
took the ball and dribbled ;

into the penalty area and j
beat the goalie with a shot to •
the near post. A few minutes'
later, Antonuccio scored i
again this time on a free;
kick for his first hat trick of j
the season.

By Steve Sherwyn
The Westfield High School

varsity soccer team won two
out of its three games last
week, defeating Johnson
Regional 3-2 in overtime and
Union-Catholic 4-3, but
losing to Union 3-2.

Against Union the Blue
Devils could generate little
or no offense as both their
goals came in the fourth
period as the result of
penalty shots.

With the score 3-0 in
Union's favor, Bruno Ciullo
was tripped in the Union
penalty area. This gave the
booters a penalty shot which
Ralph Dilorio was chosen to
take. Dilorio's shot was
blocked, but he was able.to
knock in the rebound for a 3-
1 score. Later in the period
Ciullo was tripped again in
the Union penalty area, but
this time Dilorio made the
penalty shot on his first
attempt.

However, Westfield's two
goals weren't the only
fireworks that occurred
during the fourth period.
Right after Westfield's first
goal, Bill Frank of Union
was ejected from the game
for his dangerous play. This
gave the Blue Devils an 11 to
10 man advantage, but it
still didn't help them.
Minutes later Ron Lonher,
also of Union, was ejected
from the game giving the
Booters an 11 to nine man
advantage, yet the Blue;
Devils still couldn't take the \
lead. i

Union scored three times j
before Westfield scored |
once. In the second period j
Jim Penny scored to give;
the Farmers a 1-0 lead. •
Union then scored twice |
more in the third period on :
goals by Ed Donahue and:
Ron Lohner to take a 3-0'
lead. Westfield (ried to fight j
back but lost by a 3T2 final, j

Against Johnson Regional'
of Clark. .Westfield again
had trouble getting its of-
fense going as the Devils
never held the lead in the
game until the very end.

With the score tied 2-2 at
the end of regulation play,
the two teams prepared forj
a ten minute overtime,]
switching goals at the five;
minute mark. Two minutes'
into the overtime, Andy
Biederman, deep in the
right corner of the Johnson;
Regional end of the field,
crossed the ball through the
Johnson Regional goal area.
Crusader goalie Jeff Procek
attempted to knock the pass

away but missed and
Dilorio was right there to
knock it in fora 3-2 Westfield
victory.

Westfield had trailed
twice in the game, first at
the end of the second period
as Pete Dziedzic had scored
to give the Crusaders a 1-0
lead. However, the Devils
came right back, scoring in
the third period. ' Dilorio
passed the ball to Bieder-
man who took a shot, which
was blocked, but the
rebound came right back to
Biederman, and he didn't
miss on his second chance,
making the score 1-1.

In the fourth period
Johnson Regional took the
lead on Jim Sharro goal, but
the lead was short lived.
With five minutes left in
regulation play the
Crusaders committed a
penalty in their penalty
area. This gave the Blue
Devils a penalty kick which
Dilorio took and made for a
2-2 tie. This in turn set the
stage for Dilorio's overtime
goal and a 3-2 Westfield
victory.

Against Union Catholic,
Westfield again had trouble
getting going as they fell
behind 2-0 on goals by Gerry
Sabeh and John Volpe in the
first five minutes of the
game. However, this wasn't
the only trouble Westfield
faced as the game was
played in a steady rain on a
field that looked more like a
swamp than a soccer field.

However, Westfield was
able to overcome both these j
difficulties and tie the score!
in the first period on goals |
by Biederman and Dilorio. i

Westfield took the lead for {
the first time in the second j
period when Dilorio gave |
Gary Turi a pass on the j
right wing which Turi |
knocked in for a 3-2 West-
field lead. This lead looked
very big as the rainfall was
getting heavier and the
footing getting worse.

However, in the third I
period John Volpe scored his '
second goal of the afternoon j
to tie the score at 3-3. The j
Devils weren't planning on j
another overtime game, •
however, and took the lead
for the final time minutes
later when Biederman set
up Turi with a perfect !
centering pass which Turi j

Photo by Jeff Kudlick
Weitfield cross-country runners became "hardware hounds" last Saturday when

they swept varalty. sophomore and freshman titles at the Memorial Invitational. Every
harrier received at leaat one medallion while many earned two by placing in the first 15
of their races. Three large trophies put the "icing on the cake." Kneeling (from left)
are freshmen Glen Stapleman, Greg Talmont. Cliff Booth, Adam Arkel, Joe Malloy,
Bob Gray and Joe Aronda. In (he middle row (from left) are Tim Savage (with the
sophomore trophy), varsity runners John Tegen, Tim O'Brien, Mike Bailey, Dave
Miller, Colin Kerwin, George Abitante, Tim llenshall, and freshman winner Cliff
Sheehan (with trophy). Third row < from left), Coach Walt Clarkson. sophs John Lowe,
Kevin Brady, Dan Morgan, Pete Abitante, Brian Frank, Tom Brown, and Frosh Coach
Tom Hornish.

Devil Runners Defeat
Memorial on Host's Turf

knocked in for a 4-3 West-
field victory.

The booters next game is
tomorrow afternoon against
Hillside at 3:45 at Hillside.

By Kevin Kerwin
The Westfield High School

varsity cross country team
came from the underdog
position to beat Memorial of
West New York, which was
hosting Its own Memorial
Invitational. The Westfield
victory over the number one
ranked team in New Jersey
came In a race that was j
prematurely ended by an
official's error. 1

From the starting • gun, '
Westfield showed the :
confidence of a champion- :
shipteamby staying up close i
in the race on Memorial's
home course. Dave Miller, j
Colin Kerwin, and John .
Tegen led the Blue Devils j
from the start and finished :

in 4th, 5th, and 6th positions, j
respectively. Tim O'Brien, :
who ran behind the 3rd and .
4th Memorial runners most i
of the race, passed them j
with a few hundred yards
left to finish in 8th place. '
Mike Bailey, the all im- •
portant fifth man, finished
in 17th place. George !
Abitante finished 21st but '

was moving up in the field at
the end.

Emotions were mixed at
the finish line. With a half
mile left to go, an official
had mistakenly flagged the.
lead runners into the chute.
Coach Walt Clarkson,
waiting for the race to come
by him, saw the race finish a
quarter mile up the field. He
didn't know what to think;
at first he thought he had
told his team the wrong
course but then realized that
once again a meet had been
marred by an official's
mistake. The finish line was
a scene of confusion, with j
many runners claiming they j
had been cheated of the (
opportunity to Improve their
position in the last half mile.
However, there was nothing
else to do but to accept the
results as they stood, and
Westfield was declared the
winner wi th a low score of 41
to Memorial's 44. Tri-
captain Dave Miller said,
"It was frustrating being
denied a full three mile
course, but we proved we

can run with Memorial."
Just how far Westfield has

come from the beginning of
the season can be seen by
comparing the team's
performance on Saturday to
its opening dual meet in
September where Memorial
placed its top five runners in
front of Westifeld's first.
While Memorial's top two
runners continued to run
ahead of the Westfield team
on Saturday, Westfield was
able to place four runners
ahead of Memorial's third
runner, and put their fifth
ahead of Memorial's fifth.

Westfield's dual meet
record is now 6-1 after easily
defeating Cranford and
Elizabeth last week at
Tamaques Park. Miller won
the race in a time of 15:10
good for a school record for
this course. Bailey was
second In 15:15; O'Brien,
3rd at 15:22; Tegen, 5th at
15:25; and Kerwin, 6th at
15:42. Abitante and Tim
Savage finished flth and 9th
in the same time of 15:52.

Frosh Finish First
Soph Trackmen

Win, Too

! Four- three- two- one ' previously placed fourth in
I sounds like a countdown for the Roselle Catholic

Devils Defeat
Plains 28-8

By Lisa Ellen
The Westfield High School

varsity reserve football
team won its fourth con-
secutive game by defeating
Scotch Plains 28-8 Monday.

The Devils wasted little
time, as Steve Bodmer
intercepted a pass on the
third play of the game ami
returned it 24 yards for a
touchdown

Leading the Blue Devil
running attack, which ac-
cumulated 190 yards, was
Ron Allen Ron ran for
atotalof 77 yards. 51 of those
accounting fora touchdown

John Bryne also had a fine
clay offensively, as he
rushed for -11 yards and
scored a touchdown. The
other Devil touchdown came
on a 20 yard pass from Tom
Delia Bactia to Jeff Yateilla
While both Westfield
q u a r t e r b a c k s . Jack
McCarthy and Tom Delia
Radia. combined to com-
plete three passes in six
iittpmpts for 72 yards, the
Raiders managed to com
plete only three passes in \>

one of which

accounted for the lone j
Raider touchdown. |

Besides shutting off the .
Raider passing game, the |
Devil defense also closed off :
their ground game, as they |
were allowed only 16 yards j
rushing and two firs! downs |
throughout the entire game.
Chris Compton led Ihe way ;

making eight tackles, with
Ron Allen and Neil :
Desmond contributing four .
apiece.

The Devils face Crantord '
at home next ;

Rushing Leader
Junior fullback Glen

Kehler of Westfield. 5-9. I7n.
is the currenl Rutgc-rs
rushing leader with "ififi
yards on ! 10 carries for a 5 l
average Kehler lopped the
team with 7fl4 yards as ;i
sophomore and now has
1,32(1 career yards on ail
attempts, losing only 28
yards in thai timo He
scored his first, and only.
collegiate TD three wwiw
ago against Cornell, hul
booted 37 of -41 PATs as a
freshman

W e s t f i e l d H i g h ' s
sophomore distance runners
raced to a cross-country
victory Saturday in the
Memorial Invitational at
Jersey City's Lincoln Park.
The harriers scored 103
points in a 30 team race to
beat back the challenges of
Snyder and Paterson Tech,
who tied for second at 115
points.

The sophs actually were
the third Westfield con-
tingent to win a title at the
meet. Having watched their
varsity and frosh counter-
parts run to victory, the
pressure was on, and the
Blue Devils of the class of
I9«n responded com-
petilively.

Tim Savage led the
Westfield charge, finishing
third in a time of 17:22 for
ihe :u mile course. Tom
Brown. 14th at 17:59; and
Pete Abitante, 18th at 18:03;
were the next finishers. Dan

Brian Frank, 39th at 18:55;
were the other scorers for
Westfield. John Lowe and
Kevin Brady were Ihe
backup runners for the
sophs, racing 19:23 and
19:46 on the rain-soaked
course.

The sophomores hope to
do equally as well on Nov. 9
when they go to Ber-1
nardsville for the Garden
State Invitational, which
has become an unofficial
state championship for
underclassmen. Westfield's
team, would like to add
number one sophomore
John Tegen to the roster, but
it is doubtful that Coach
Walt Clarkson will allow
John to race at Ber-
nardsville since it comes
just three days before the
varsity defends its Group IV
championship at Holmdel.

Tegen has been one of the
top three varsity finishers
all season.

a rocket blast into space, but
it's actually the pattern of
finishes for Westfield's
freshman cross-country
team in invitational meets
this season.

The junior high harriers
ended the count-down last
Saturday at the Memorial
Invitational, run in Jersey
City's Lincoln Park, by
winning the Frosh I title
with the low score of 57
points. The freshman had

Invitational, third in the
Passaic Coaches meet and
second last week at the
Bernards Invitational.

Cliff Sheehan, undefeated
except for the Bernards
meet where he and several
other leaders ran off the
course, won (he Memorial
race with ease. He took over
the leadership before the
mile mark and breezed to ;>
150 yard triumph. His time
was 12:02 for the 2.2 mile

Morgan. 29th at 18:19; and

Mrs. Wynn Kent Club Champion
Mrs. Wynn Kent became

the club champion last week
when she won the Ash Brook
Women's Golf Association's
whole tournament played
;n scratch. Mrs. Thor
l.onstrup was runner-up.

Flight A winner was Mrs
Donald fhicella. with Mrs.
Charles Azen runner-up
Flight R honors were taken
by Mrs Phillip Kass, with

Mrs. Roger McNeill runner-
up.

In the 9-hole group,'Mrs.
Henry Lawyer won the
championship, and Mrs.
Stefiuk was runner-up. Mrs.
Arthur Drucker took Flight
A honors.

NJTTC Opens New Season
The New Jersey Table;Applications for new

Tennis Club will open a new | membership are available
regardless of age, sex, or
playing ability. Interested
persons should visit the club
on Monday evening, or write
to Robert Barns, 83 Martins
Lane, Berkeley Heights.

season this month. Sol Schiff
of New York, one of the
world's foremost players,
considers this to be one of
the best clubs in which he
has played.

Membership of the club
numbers over 160, but the
eight table premises can
accommodate an even
g r e a t e r n u m b e r .

ELCCGolf Results
Echo Lake Tuesday

Group, match play againsl
par results are: Class A:
First, Mrs. George K. Smith
+3, second, tied, Mrs. John
Reid and Mrs. A. William
Rose, +1; Class B: first.
Mrs. Grover Connell +2
second, Mrs. John Acker-
man 1; Class C: First, Mrs
Glenn B. Klinefeller I:
second Mrs. Philip Smith -:)
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course. Joe Malloy, fifth at
12:46; Hob Gray, eighth at
12:55; Adam Arkel, 20th at
13:18; and Greg Talmont,
21st at 13:19; were the other
Westfield scorers. Glenn
Stapleman was the other
frosh harrier in the race,
with both Cliff Booth and
Joe Aronds sidelined with
injuries.

Earlier in Ihe week the
frosh Joined with their
eighth grade counterparts to
whitewash Kearny at home
15-50. Again Sheehan led the
charge, running 10:50 for
the Tamaques Park 2.0 mile
course. Eighth-grader J->hn
Caechione was second at
11:12 with Malloy close
behind at 11:14. Another
eighth-grader, Dave Fitz-
gerald, plated fourth at
11:18 with Gray and Arkel
also racing home in fronl of
Kearny's first finisher.

Best Year
Mrt to Lease
a
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Lease a 1978 Grand Prix Its trim It'sroomy It'sas
luxurious as ever. Let us design a lease iusl lor you

Lease locally through us
for personal attention and
red carpet treatment
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Undefeated Devils
Trounce Raiders 41-6

By Phil Robinson

After having its unscored
upon streak snapped early
in the first quarter, the
Westfield Blue Devils -
bounced back for an im-
pressive 41-6 victory over
Scotch Plains last Saturday.

The victory, which was
the Westfield High School
gridders' fourth consecutive
triumph this season, ex-
tended Westfield's unbeaten
streak to 17.

The Devil offensive back-
field once again played a
crucial role, accounting for
all of Westfield's 319 yeards.

Butch Woolfolk raised his
seasonal rushing output to
612 yards, gaining 157 yards
on 25 carries against the
Raiders. The senior half-
back also scored his 11th
and 12th touchdowns of the
season.

Also tallying two scores,
Owen Brand picked up over
100 yeards rushing for the
second consecutive week.
Fullback Frank Kelly
scored one touchdown while
rushing for 61 yards on 14
attempts.

Ironically, however, it
was a turnover committed
by the offense which led to
the Raiders' score.

On the first play from
scr immage Woolfolk
fumbled and the ball was

recovered by Scotch Plain's
Bob Acrin at the Westfield
28. Two plays later, half-
back Garry Lepinsky
scooted 28 yards around
right end for the score. The
TD broke a three game
unscored upon mark
established by the Blue
Devils this season. They
were also the first points
allowed by a Westfield
squad since Nov. 20 of last
year against Governor
Livingston.

The Scotch Plains score
only seemed to inspire the
Westfield offense who,
under the direction of
q u a r t e r b a c k M a t t
McDonough, marched right
back down the field, driving
60 yards in 10 plays to regain
the lead. Kelly plunged over
from the one to cap the five
minute 50 second drive. K.C.
Knobloch's extra point put
the Devils ahead to stay, 7-6.

With Woolfolk and Kelly
each scoring touchdowns,
the gridders built a 21-6
halftime advan tage .
Woolfolk accounted for 48
yards in a 13 play 69 drive,
scoring on a four yard
gallop.

Brand's score came on a
42 yard scamper, as the 5'
8", 160 pound halfback
broke away on a sweep to
the left side, aided by the
blocks of Knobloch and

Dave TomaJonis.
Brand and Woolfolk

earned their second scores -
of the day with runs of nine
and three yards respec-
tively in the second half.

After allowing the
Raiders' quick strike, the
Westfield defense settled
down, allowing Scotch -
Plains only 83 total yards for
the game.

In the final minutes of the
fourth quarter, linebacker
Ron Allen intercepted an
errant pass from Raider
quarterback Tony Ebron
and breaking two tackles,
returned the ball down the
right sideline for Westfield's
final touchdown.

Jim Bloom contributed
the day's other defensive
takeaway, recovering an
Ebron fumble. Jim
Hoblitzell and John Igtar
each had seven tackles.

This Saturday's game pits
the 4-0 Blue Devils against
Cranford who sports a 1-3
mark. Coach Norm Koury's
Cougars run the wishbone
on offense, featuring
speedster Brian Bradford at
halfback. Up front, Cran-
ford is led by center Paul
Hopkins. Defensive tackle
John Specht and linebacker
Steve Sullivan spark the
defensive effort.

Kickoff, in Cranford, is at

2 p.m. EXTRA POINTS
. . . With 74 points (12 TDs
and one PAT) Woolfolk
leads the state in
scoring When K.C.
Knobloch's final extra point
attempt of the day sailed
wide, it was his first con-
version miss of the season.
Knobloch is 18-19 on the
year Watchung Confe-
rence standings in the
American Division look like
this: Westfield 3-0 6 points,
Plainfield 2-0 4 pts., Scotch
POlains 2-2 4 pts., Linden,
and Union, 0-2 Opts.,
Elizabeth 0;3 Opts. It ap-
pears that first place in the
division will be settled on
Thanksgiving Day when
Westfield battles Plainfield.

STATISTICS
SF> W

First Downs 7 17
Rushing Attempts 27 52
Yds. Rushing 58 31?
Yas. Passing 25 0
Yds. Total 83 319
FumblesUosi 11 33
Interceptions thrown 1 0
Punting Avg. 31.8 —
Yds. Penalized 41 35

Individual stats
Rushing — Westfield
Wooltolk, 25 carries 157 yards
and two touchdowns; Brand/
13-101 and two TDs; Kelly, U61
and one TO.
Rushing — Scotch Plains
Lepinsky, 11-54 and one TD;
Ebron, 11-6; Polumbo.2 5; Booth,
3 ( 8 ) .
Passing — WesHield
McDonough, 0 20.
Passing — Scotch Plains
Ebron, 4-12-1. 32 yards.

Giants, Bills Take Lead in WBFL
When the smoke had cleared after Big Weekend I, the

Giants and Bills had established themselves as the teams to
beat in the Westfield Boys Football League.

The Giants easily disposed of the Bears and Colts while the
Bills dominated the Jets in a Junior Division battle of unbeat-
e " S SENIOR DIVISION

SATURDAY
GUaU It, Rears t

The Giant defense was simply loo much for the Bears,
holding them to minus yardage for the game. Brian Hatpin
aot the Big Green going by blocking a punt and then catching
a 2S-yard pass from John Marvosa to set up a Marvosa-to-
Roaer Brewster seven-yard scoring strike. A rugged Bear de-
fense intercepted two passes to keep the game close at the

The third period was sloppily-played, but the Giants' Doug
MacDonald recovered a fumble on the Bear-8 to set up a
Doug Schwartz touchdown. The final score was set up by a
Brewster Interception with Don Jones going the final 22 for I
the TD and also catching the PAT pass. j

Jones finished with 84 yards while Schwartz added M. The j
super D' was sparked by Pete Murphy and Paul Edwards on ,
one side, Mike McDonough and Brendon McDermott on the 1
other side and Brewster all over the place. |

Frank Hetem (2) and Dom Downey (1) had interceptions .
and Hetem, Billy Bresnahan, Howard Handley and Sandy j
Ritchie recovered fumbles for the tough Bears defense. j

Rr»wM U, Calls • i
"We played two different billgames," said Joe Spoto, vet- :

eran mentor of the Browns. "The first half our offense was ,
great and we built up the lead. Then the offense went sour |
and we had to hold on." j

Pete Bourque went over from the two and Paul Migliozzi I
broke loose for a 35-yard TD to spark the Browns' offense,
which also got strong efforts from runners Rich Schlake and
Paul Goskl. The lineplay of Chris Canfleld, Charlie Ruth,
Steve Garvey, Mike Hone, Mike Hlndlin, Scott Sawyer and
Scott Mazza was also praised by Spoto.

"We lost a tough game," moaned the Colts' Dick Young.
"We played well, and but for • few mistakes could have won
it. But we've made a lot of progress and we're going to sur-
prise a lot of people soon."

Jeff Schmalz rushed for 127 yards to lead the Colts, and got
75 on one run for the Big Orange's TD, following blocks by
Darin Fabiano and Charlie Schafer. Defensively, Young men-
tioned Fabiano, Schafer, Schmalz, Stephen Klager, Paul
Stenbjorn and Doug Stoneback.

SUNDAY
GiaMs 33, Celts •

Defense was once again the name of the game for the Big
Green. Doug Schwartz followed blocks by John Monte and
Doug MacDonald to score the first Giant touchdown after a
fumble recovery. After holding the Colts, the Giants drove
for a five-yard TD by Don Jones. John Marvosa hit Eric
Heinback for the PAT and It was 13-0. After a Dave Faris in-
terception, Schwartz scored his second TD and Brian Halpin
added the PAT.

Halpin, Mike Sheehan and Greg Mueller shut off the Colts'
sustained drive at the Giant-15 and Halpin then broke loose
for a 55-yard touchdown, with Marvosa adding the PAT. The
final score was by the defense as Roger Brewster blocked a
pitchout, recovered the ball and stumbled into the end zone.
Willie Muse and Mike McDonough intercepted passes to lead
the Green 'D' with help from Steve Prank, Bill Lucas, Pete
Murphy, Kevin Price, Steve Seioscia. Halpin finished with 95
yards, Schwartz 88 and Jones 80.

"Both | associate coach] Rob Palmer and myself feel the
Giants are a markedly Improved team since the opening
week of practice," said Jerry McGinnis. "The defense has
been exceptionally agressive and the offense finally showed
Itself against the Colts."

On the other side of the field, Dick Young was searching to
find some bright spots. "We just couldn't put two good games
together," Young lamented. "The Giants have a fine team,
but we thought we could give them a good game. But our
passing game is coming around and that should make us a
better team."

Rears », Rrowas •
A tightly-fought struggle which the Bears almost won on a

40-yard Billy Byrne punt return. The TD was called back for
a clip and that was it for the scoring, although the Bears also
nearly scored on an option pass and on a 56-yard run by
Byrne. Billy Breshahan and Ron Parisi recovered fumbles
and Dom Downey intercepted a pass to halt Brown drives.

Frank Hetem ran for 35 yards and completed three passes
for 28 yards. "We played real well on defense," said the
Bears' Pete Parisi. "It was a total team effort with good pur-
suit."

Joe Spoto wasn't displeased with his club's effort. "We
stopped them when we had to." said Spoto. "Now we've got
the Giants. We've gotta beat 'em. If we don't, nobody will."

Spoto spoke highly of the defensive work of Steve Brower.
Jim Graham, Rich Thomas, Troy Gwathney, Scott Morgan,
Pete Bourque and Rich Schlake and also the punting of Paul
Migliozzi. who boomed several long, high spirals to get the
Browns out of a hole.

JUNIOR DIVISION
•ills 25, Jets «

The Bills once again used a lightning-quick scoring thrust
in the first period to dispose of a good Jet club. Dan Hauck
went off taekle on the first play of the game for a 40-yard
touchdown and Wayne TiUer did the same on the very next
snap by the Bills. That was pretty much it until late in the
half when the Bills recovered a fumble on the Jet 5 and Peter
Froden went in with the TD, Tiller adding the PAT.

The second half was a defensive gem, both team playing
well and hitting hard. The final score was by Hauck after a
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Halfback Owen Brand (22) avoids the grasp of linebacker Jeff
Anderson (54) while Devils Dave Tomalonis (71), Jim Hoblitzell u:i>
and K.C. Knobloch (84) open the hole. Brand rushed for 101 yards.

Photos by Jeff Kud'.ck
scoring on touchdown runs of nine and 45 yards in the Blue Devils' 41-6
rout of Scotch Plains.

pair of passes by Chris Rupp, to Hauck and K. Salmon, set It
up. B. Wiener, J. Russitano, R. Shovlin, P. Denning, S. Bar-
den, T. Hatber, P. Brady, D. Pearce, D. Fabiano, A. Curillo, i
K. Tulte, J. Prymowicz, M. Cox, C. Ruppit and Salmon were
outstanding on defense. ;

"We just couldn't contain the long ball," said Jet veteran '
coach BUI Monnlnger. "We didn't score, either, but did move i
the bill well, at times." i

Davln Pinto was the big rusher with 58 yards, behind ,
blocks by Jeff Monnlnger, Mark Helnbach, Chris Furlan and
Tim Dlneen. Defensively, Ben Bennettson, Glenn Palmer (12 ;
tackles), JR . Dembiec, Chris Troy and safeties Cornell Muse
and Joey Valentl were tops.

Rakters S, Dolphins • \
The Raider defense was the key to this game, keeping the

Dolphins out of Big Green Country except for a fumbled punt. '
Dan Gilday and Jay Factor (2 interceptions) were the big de-
fensive guns and got lots of help from ends Jeff Heintz and
Rick Costlntino, downmen Paul Hetem, John Thomas and
Mike Stagaard, backers Mike Parrlsh and Eric Hunziker and :
safeties Sam Bill and Mike Glasgow.

"The offense was a bit sloppy, at times," said Raider coach
Bruce Johnson, "but we did get some nice holes and Gilday
usually took advantage of them." Hunziker snuck over from
the one (on a fourth-and-goal) for the TD, and the defense
provided a safety for a cushion.

Middle guards Eric Metzger and Nick Perretti, ends Stef-
fen and Steve Smith and linebackers Vic Campanile and Ed
Yatcllla were the outstanding Dolphins.

Senior Division

Butch W'oolfolk (42) attempts a sweep around the right end behind the blocking support
of Frank Kelly CM) und Kick Sampson (B6>. For the season. Butch has carried 77 times
(or B12 vards.

Split end K.C. Knobloch (84) makes a desperate leap to
catch a pass thrown by Devil quarterback Matt
McDonough.

Div. I Booters in
Fifth Week

Edison Defeats
Johnson 5-0

Disney Magic
For Water Show

Brownt
CoH» . .

Coth vt. h m

Sunday
2 p.m.

OlMttt v*. Brow™

OalpMn*.

i ant n. Dotewnt

Junior Division
w
3
1
1
o

Muntay
»:» a.m.

Daaleman, Katz Reach
County Semi-Finals

The first and second
seeded teams have made it
to the semi-final round of the
Union College Mixed
Doubles Tennis Tournament
for Union County High
School students, but the
third and fourth seeds were
not so lucky.

The top seeded team of
Beth Daaleman and Joel
Katz of Westfield High
School gained the semi-
finals by downing Judy
Knecht and Jonathan Neiss
of Union High School, 7-5, 6-
1, in a hard fought match,
and Dani Shapior and
Daniel Cis of Hillside High
School.

Daaleman and Katz will
meet Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School's -
Tonia Dillon and Cullam
Monahan at 9 a.m. on
Sunday at the Union College
courts They gained the
round of four with three
impressive victories over
Plainfield High School's
Tracey Meyers and David
Hicks. 6-1.6-3; Hillside High
School's Susie Beris and Ian
Levy. 6-2, '2-«, 6-2. and
Linden High School's founn
seeded team of Cheryl
Pakos and Jack Halperin. 6-
4. 7-5.

Cranford High School's
second seeded team of Patty
Hogan and Brian Irvine
also moved into the semi-
finals with victories over
Cristy Kirchner and Tom -
Hurley of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. S-2, 6-
1. and Leslie Wederich and
Mike Harris of Westfield
High School, 6-3. 7-6.

The Hogan-Levine duo
will meet Westfield High

School's Beth Gilligan and
Dave Yearley at 9 a.m.
Sunday in the other semi-
final match. Gilligan and
Yearley moved into the
semi-final round with
triumphs over Venus Hunt
and Parrish Brown of
Plainfield High School;
Kristine Wetzel and John
Mahoney of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, 6-1. S-
4, and Jane Hogan and Craig
Weiner of Cranford High
School, 6-1, 1-6, 6-1, which
was the third seeded team.

The summary: First
Round—Nancy Leib and
Mark Podolle of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School defeated Gloria
Cortes and Audriel Roman
of Brearley Regional High
School, Kenilworth, 7-5. 6-3;
Beris and Levy defeated
Debbie Dollar and Bob Kelly
of Cranford High School, 6-2.
6-4, Wetzel and Mahoney of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School defeated Ginger
Langston and Patrick Noud
of Governor Livingston
Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights, 6-0, 6-2.
"Yvette and Robert
Wagensommer of Westfield
High School defeated
Barbara Martinson and
Robert Stanicki of Linden
High School, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4;
Second R o u n d - D a n i
Shapio and Daniel Cis of
Hillside High School
defeated Kelly MacDonald
and David Hall of Westfield
High School. 6-2. 26. 6-2;
Pakos and Halperin
defeated Leib and Podolle.
6-3, 6-1; and Hogan and
Weiner defeated Wagen-
sommer and Wagen-
sommer, 8-3, 6-2.

• Division 1 of the Westfield
Soccer Association entered
its fifth week of exciting
soccer, with all eight teams
giving forth tremendous
efforts.

Sounders 4 - Whitecaps 0
The Sounders and

' Whitecaps played a wide
. open soccer game with the
Sounders displaying superb
soccer talent in defeating

i the Whitecaps by a 4-0 score
• Bart Tennapel opened the
: scoring for the Sounders by
: taking a Nikhil Singh pass
land booming it into the net.

Nikhil Singh scored the
I second goal unassisted, and
1 he also assisted on the third
! goal which Ron Johnson
I blasted past the netminder.
| Nikhil Singh rounded out the
i scoring by netting his
j second goal on a crisp pass
from Bart Tennapel. The
Sounders received good
offensive pressure from left
wings Dan Biegler and
Louis Goldstein The out-

! standing defense was led by
Dave Wright. Milan Di
Pierro, Greg Pachman and
Billy Macaluso. The

! Whitecap offense played in
hardluck today as they just
couldn'l push Hie ball past
the goalkeeper Leading
the offense for the 'Caps
were Dan Scott. Gary Glass,
Steve Kinn. and Dough
McCracken. Fine defensive
performances were turned
in by Paul Kranz, Greg
Gleason, Sally Stokes, and
Kevin Patrick

Stars 5- F'.urthquakesO
The Stars and Earth-

quakes played an exciting
match with the Stars
coming oul on lop by a 5-0
count. Jim Harrow opened
the scoring for the Stars by
banging home a volley shot.
Todd Lauster added the
second goal by driving a
bullet by the 'Quake
goalkeeper Chris Nolan
added the third and fourth
goals, showing excellent
soccer skill "" his tallies.
Andrew Gengos moved up
from his fullback position to

j forward where he eon-
j tributed the final goal. Louis
I Matino was outstanding in

goal, and he received greal
I defensive support from John

Weldon, Kevin Smith, and
Andrew (ieniios. Although
the Earthquakes could not
punch the ball into the goal
they put on ;i good offensive
showing. 1-cading the of-
fense were wings Noreen
Morris and Brian Bernstein.

"Always do right; this wilt
gratify some people and as-
tonish the rest." Mark Twain

Halfbacks Rick Downie and
Larry Van Kirk played
o u t s t a n d i n g s o c c e r .
Fullbacks Pat Rehwinkel
and Keith Shannon played
their best games of the year.
Bicentennials 2 - Diplomats
1

The Bicentennials and
Diplomats played an ex-
ciling soccer match which
featured constant end to end
action with the Bicen-
tennials holding on for a 21
victory. The Bicens1 jumped
out to an early two-goal lead
as Danny Fitzgerald and

i Kevin Simons found the goal
with some excellent
shooting. The Diplomats
came storming back in the
(hird quarter as Hilly
O'Herron tallied on a
penalty kick. But the
Bicentennial defense, which
was led by Kevin Henry and
Phil Russon along with
goalkeepers Mike IMneen
and Bob Maschke kept the
Diplomats at bay for the
rest of the contest The
Bicen's received super
hustle from their forwards
Jimmy Aiello, Dave Venezia
and Dan Wright as they pul
pressure on the Diplomats
goal all afternoon, The Dips
played real aggressive
soccer as forwards Fran
Dick,.John Jennedy and Jeff
Weill were constantly
swarming around Ihe
Bicentennial goal. The
defense, which constantly
stymied the Bicentennial
offense, was led by Jerry
McCabe. Mike Weingarf.
and Billy O'Herron. .

; Rowdies I -Minutemen I
j The Rowdies and
! Minutemen hooked up in the
I finest soccer match of the
afternoon. Both teams gave
one hundred and ten per-
cenl. with the resull being a
1-1 tie. The Minutemen
struck first as Tom Miller
look a Bruce Conover pass
and boomed a IS yard shot
into the Rowdie goal. The
Rowdies got the equalizer in
the second half. After
several near misses, Walter
Sobanski broke through the
Minutemen defense and
lofted n shot into net for a tie
score. The Rowdies were led
hy Captain Carol Inglis.
Mark Wellnitz, Peter
Sullivan, Bill Griffin. John
Guthers and Walter
Sobanski, all of whom
played superb soccer The
Minutemen. who played
superb positional soccer

I were led by the play of Dave
I Schultz and Sean Desmond
! at halfback While Steve

DeFelice and Dave
Nathanson supplied some
excellent passing,

Last Wednesday Edison's
big "green machine" rolled
to its sixth victory of the
season with a resounding 5-0
victory over Johnson
Regional. The Edison
hooters started the game off
slowly as both teams
"Swam" through a
scoreless first quarter.
Kenny Chin put the Wildcats
on the board early in the
second period on a pass
from Tony Vailes Kdison
continued lo have trouble
with the soggy field con-
ditions but manged to gain a
2-0 halftime edge on
(iiancarlo Dilorio's eleventh
goal of Ihe season.

The second half opened
with good defensive play on
the part of both teams. Once
again John Costa was
superb in the nets as he
made a couple of nice saves
John Cnates anil Huss
Savage continued to play
very lough defense from
their fullback positions.
Midway through the third

quarter, Kenny Chin scored , x ^ "Magic of Disney"
again to give the Wildcats a i w i u ^ t n e t h e m e o f t n e
3-0 lead. Drew Krontck then I s e v e n t h annual water show
made it 4-0 in the closing
seconds of the period on a
long direct kick that went
through the legs of the
Johnson goalie.

Chris Kieltyka replaced
' John Costa to open the
1 fourth period and played

well in goal for the final 15
minutes. Edison scored its -
final goal of the season on a
bard shot by Giancarlo
Dilorio. Kevin Hood. Joe

to be presented Nov., lft-20
by the Westfield YWCA
Aqua Sprites synchronized
swimming team. Four
performances will be held:
Friday evening at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday afternoon at 2:30
p.m. Saturday evening at
7:30 p.m. and Sunday
evening at 5 p.m.

The swimmers, who range
in age from 7 to 17 years and
include state and regional

Dazzo. and Don Tobey | champions will cast a magic
played at halfback for Ihe, s p e | | o f Disney characters
Wildcats, as did Phil Got- ( ) v er the Wallace pool at the
tlick and Rick Yawger at , YWCA. Coach Lorraine
fullback. The only hard luck i F u s u l l ( ) h a s c r e afed many
story of the game came on a , r o u l i n e s n a s e d o n famiiar
beautiful cross by Greg, Disneystories Chairperson

' l n o t c tor the show is Barbara
McLaughlan. Tickets are

Loder when four Wildcats
failed to connect for the easy
goal.

Edison plays its final
home game of the season special group rates are
today against John Adams , a v a j i a n l e for t n e Saturday
of Edison. Game time IS 11:45 ! nmtinpp InfnrmaHnn ra
at Tamaques School

available at the YW or from
members of the team.

Information is

Jr. Wrestlers Need Assistance
Plans for the 1977-78

Junior Wrestling League
are beginning to take shape
under the guidance of
league director, Leigh
Schmalx. All boys in the
third through sixth grades
are eligible to participate.
Sign up dates will be on two
successive Saturdays
around Thanksgiving
further announcements will
appear in the Leader

Westfield High School
varsity wrestling program
has been due lo the
development of wrestlers
from the Junior Wrestling
League. On the other hand,
the strength cpf the junior
program has been directly
related to the support and
participation of adults from
Westfield and neighboring
communities

Organization for this

matinee.
available from ticket
chairperson Helen Collins of
756 Norgate or Mrs. Bar-
bara McLaughlan of
Summit.

The word cadet comes f rom a
French term meaning " l i t t le
hoad."

One of the major reasons ! coming season is underway: ,
for the success of the [ however, vacancies tor .

coaches, assistant coaches, i
referees and general ad-
ministration still i-xist
Those who have further
questions or are interested :

id assisting the league m >
any capacity are asked to
contact Leigh Schmal/ at ;
040 Woodinere Or j

Blue Devil
Blankets Available
The Westfield Boosters

Association still has a lew
Blue Devil stadium blankets
remaining from last years
special offering. These
stadium blankets measure a
full four feel by five feel and
arc "great for keeping
warm .it Wesll'ield High
School fool hull and soccer
games." according to the
Boosters "They're also
super for the beach in Ihe
summer and have been used
for wall banners mid bed
spreads Kids oi all ages
love them and they make
ideal gilts ;n holidiivs."

The Blue I'evil blankets
are math* ol onior'aM
acrylic fiber thai ran l>r
machine uashed ;tnii dried
without runnum MI1 Mtlmsi
The blankets arc decorated
with the distinctive VYesi
field High School Blue Devi!
caricature ami eotoe 'Aiih a
ha tidy clear plasl ic carrx MIL1

case
'I'd reset' vc hla n kt''- >

conlari Chuck Mel all al 17n
Chaiining Avi' The Blue
Devil stadium blankets also
are on display at rossenza
Insurance office, 2 Kim St.

Some of the best
college students

are veterans.

Call Army Opportunities

Garwood, NJ
-7S9-1953

TIFFANY 2 W
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY J a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. tit 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
• RUSSF.LL STOVER CANDY

• PANTF.NE & LOREAL

H l t ) S < ) \ \ I I \ \ f | \ I 'ROIH ( m

FREE PICK UP AND DEL IVIBY
Ampl* Fr«« Parking

1115 SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFtClft
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Bob Burks and I.eigh Schmalz, left, defeated Fred
Abrams and Bob Garbin. at right, 6-2, 7-5 in Westfield
Tennis Association finals nlayed indoors on Saturday.

Burks-Schmalz Win Doubles
The Westfield Tennis As-

sociation men's doubles
tennis competition came to
a conclusion on Snturday, as
the team of Bob Burks antl
Leigh Schmalz defeated Bob
Garbin and Fred Abrams by
the score of 6:2, 7:5.

Burks-Schmalz gained the
finals by defeating Kroll-
Dleme 6:4; 6:4, while
Garbin-Abrams defeated
Graham-Chacko K:2; 5:7;
6:1.

Singles: Quarter-final

results: S. Kroll def. A.
Patterson. 6:3; 6:2; R.
Shuman def. R. Cree, 6:4;
6:1; V. Hornung def. H.
Dieme. 6:3; 6:3; R. Dieme
def. E. Tirone, 0:3; 6:7; (i:2.

Semi-final resul ts : S.
Kroll def. R. Shuman, 6:3;.
4:6; 6:3; P. Hornung def. R.
Dieme, 6:2; 0:6; 6:3:

The date for the final
between Steve Kroll and
Paul Hornung has not been
specified at this time.

Hikes, Bike Ride Scheduled

Edison Ties
Terrill 0-0

Edison Jr . High School
gridders played Scotch
Plains' Terrill Jr . High
School to a 0-0 tie on a
muddy Edison field Friday.

Edison missed two
scoring opportunities, one at
the end of the second
quarter and the other with
four minutes to go in the
fourth quarter . Never-
theless, Edison's offense
moved the ball with fine
running by Mike Henry,
Mike Napolellio and Lowell
Higgins. Charlie Ebert at
center and Max Zutty at
guard opened good holes for'
Higgins up the middle of the
line. Charlie Burgdorfs key
block enabled Mike Henry to
gain 20 yards on Edison
reverse. Mike Napolellio
had his finest offensive day,
led by blocking of Don
Gilford, Jim Campbell and
Brad Bonnetti.

Edison's defensive unit
led by linebacker Mike
Elliot kept Ten-ill's offense
to only 50 total yards.
Defensive ends Lamont
Blocker and Clay Godwin
played well. Kurt Gibbons
turned in a good defensive
performance a t corner
back. Fine defensive by
Brad Bonnetti at safety

Division III -Northern Conference
There will be an exhibition

game on Tuesday at 3 p.m.
at the Westfield High School
S t a d i u m b e t w e e n
representatives of combined
teams from the Northern
and Eastern Conferences
versus those from the
Western and Southern
Conferences. This game will
precede the varsity match
between Westfield and
Scotch Plains scheduled for
4 p.m. Admission is free and
all parents, friends and
supporters of the game are
urged to attend.

Results for Saturday's
Division III Soccer
Association's Northern
Conference games are as
follows:

Jaguars 4
Eagles 2

A strong Jaguar attack
led by forwards Robert
Rogers and David Lumnitz
downed a scrappy Eagle
team on a sodden Roosevelt
field on Sat. The Jaguars
jumped to an early ad-
vantage on two goals by
Rogers and a third by
Lumnitz, leading the Eagles
3-0 at half time. The first half
belonged to the Jaguars as
forwards Steve Botulinskt,
Tom Connolly, Mike Gordon
and Brennan Smith kept the
pressure on the Eagles,

Three hikes and a bike
ride are scheduled this
weekend for members of the
Union County Hiking Club
and their guests.

On Saturday, Harvey
Gurien will lead the Tuxedo
Circular. Hikers will meet
Just past the Essex Toll
Barrier of the Garden State
Parkway at 8 a.m., con-
solidate cars and meet the
leader at the Tuxedo
Railroad station at 9:15 a.m.

The Watchung Ramble
will be held on Saturday
also. Hikers will meet at (he
parking lot just above Lake

Surprise at 10 a.m. for this
six mile hike.

Len Bernstein will lead
the Bear Mountain to lake
Tiorati Hike on Sunday.
Hikers will meet just past
the Essex Toli Barrier of the
Garden State Parkway at
8:15 a.m. for this 10-mile
hike or at Lake Tiorati at
9:30 a.m.

The Hunterdon County
Bike Ride is scheduled for
Sunday. Interested hikers
will meet the leader, Paul
Stryker, at the Howard
Johnson's, Route 22, North
Plainfield, at 8:30 a.m.

saved Edison from being i S
H

 t e d b y h a l f b a C k s
scored on, on a long Ternll C r £f W e instein, Jeff
pass. ' -- --

The Edison Wildcats
stand at 1-1-1 with a home

Trophy Deer Program
The Division of Fish,

Game, and Shellfisheries
today reminded New Jersey
sportsmen that the trophy
deer program will be held
again this year.

The two-part program,
conducted in cooperation
with the State Federation of
S p o r t s m e n ' s C l u b s ,
recognizes outstanding deer
trophies taken in the state.
There are categories for
well-deveJoped antlers and
deer more than 200 pounds.

For further information
and entry forms contact the
New Jersey Division of
Fish, Game and

1809,Shellfishers, P.O. Box
Trenton 08625. |

PCC 18-Holers :
Winners of the women's j

18-hole two-week better ball \
Improvement tournament at I
Plainfield Country Club, :

concluded last week, are: :
Class A: 1, Mrs. Richard

Gonder, 67; 2, Mrs. Edward '
Matthews, 69; Class B: l,j
Mrs. Robert Swanson, 71; 2, j
Mrs. Phillip West; Class C:
!, Mrs. Waldon Schmeides-!
Kamp, 68; 2, Mrs. Richard
Connelley, 71; Class D: 1,
Mrs. John Chiarell, 67; tied
for 2, Mrs. F.X. Dwyer, Mrs.
Charles B. Hellerson, 74
each.

Pumping Hands - Republican Assemblyman ('. l.ouis
Bassano recently met golfers a t (lolloping njji (;,,if
Course, Union, and distributed complimentary golf lees.
The I'nloti resident is seeking reelection tn the General
Assembly from the 2«th Legislative District. He is the
author of more legislation that has become law than any
o*her minority party member Rnrt is only one of six who
attained a perfect attendance record.

game against Cranford
freshman tomorrow.

Chamberlain
Forward For

F & M Hooters j
Rich Chamberlin of I

Westfield is a member of the
varsity soccer squad at i
Franklin and Marshall j
College this fall. ;

The Diplomats, coached i
by former All-American Al j
Hershey, look to better last i
year's 7̂ 1-3 record despite j
one of the loughest '•
schedules any F&M soccer
team has played. The 14-;
game slate includes contests j
with Princeton, Delaware, j
small-college powerhouse i
Klizabethtown, and 11 i
Middle Atlantic Conference i
opponents. !

Chamberlin is a senior :
forward and one of II let- •
term en on the squad. '

lie Is the son of Mr. and ,
Mrs. Richard Chamberlin of'
.117 Orenda Circle, and is a !
1974 graduate of Westfield \
High School. i

Ash Brook Golf
Net results of the weekly !

stroke-play tournament of I
t he Ash Brook Women's Golf ;
Association were: 1

18 hole group, Flight A - 1. '
Mrs. William Glickman. 2 i
(tie) Mrs. Gene Harvey,
Mrs. Paul Bantz; Flight B • ]
1. (tie) Mrs. Robert Parrett,
Mrs. Walden Sen- !

miedeskamp, 2. Mrs. Robert j
Payne: Flight C • 1. Mrs j
Krwin Kaabe. 2. Mrs. j
Robert Morion. 3. Jean
Bain!; low putts. Mrs. Doris
Keinharcit 29

9 hole group, Flight A • I.
Mrs. Fred Rpiss, 2. Mrs.
Dale Haworth. :i. Mrs.
William Holloway; Flight B
- I. Mrs. Robert McClung, 2.
Mrs Perry Proudfoot, 3.
Mrs John McGarry; low
putts, Mrs. Mctiarry 14

Hamilton, Tracy Mencher,
Jay McKeekan and Billy
Reynolds.

The Eagle defense led by
Eric Schrier, Sean Conley,
Tom Donnelly, Timmy
Glynn and Nicholas Porrit
settled down to prevent any
further scoring in the first
half. The Eagles rebounded
in the second half to put the
game in doubt byscoring
two quick goals in the third
quarter. The first goal was
by Kevin Stock and the
second on a breakaway by
Jeff Hurley.

Skillfull defensive playing
led by fullbacks Robby
Gude, Eric Gerkins, Sharon
Hackett, Chris Hackett,
David Wilson and Goalie
Eric Gibson prevented the
Eagles from tieing the
game. David Lumnitz
clinched the Jaguar 4-2 with
his second goal late in the
4th quarter.

Colts I
Cheetahs 1

The Cheetahs and the
Colts battled to a one to one
tie in a beautifully played
game. Both teams showed
strong defensive plays and
the game was scoreless until
the fourth quarter when
Robbie Schmalz, with an
assist from John Capano,
scored the first goal of the
game for the Cheetahs.
Passing and running by
Steve Kopelman, Gregg
Knudsen, Tom Stone, David
Fried, Gregg Schmalz and
Allison Zolotor was ex-
ceptional.

Adolph and Alex Ziniga,
Tim Muldoon and Brian
Morris of the Colts made
several at tempts to score
only to be turned back by
Goalie Bobby Staub who
made severalbrilliant saves
robbing the Colts of points.
Gregg Cruger, Adam
Sherman and Larry Play-
ford played an excellent
defensive game, keeping the
Colts scoreless until the end
of the fourth quarter.

The fierce struggle
continued until Tim
Muldoon weaved his way

\o/ Entnigh Counter Sp<icr'.'
I tthnppy With ) tmr Cnhinrts'f

REMODEL YOUR KITCHEN NOW!

CUSTOM-DESIGNED FOR YOU BY FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
CALL US FOR A NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE TODAY'

FRED A* HUMMEL, IRC. »».„

through the Cheetahs to
score the tying goal. The
Colts received outstanding
goal tending from Doug
Heintz and Paul Som-
merstein, aided by the
defensive play of Brian and
Greg Devitt who teamed at
full back with Chris Pass.

Lions 3
Pythons 1

In a close exciting game
the Lions defeated the
Pythons. The Lions scored
first late in the first half.
Mike Jaczko's pass to Tom
Duhig at left inner ac-
counted for the score. Play
was even early in the second
half. The Python's attack by
Kevin McAdams, Brian
Noerr and Brian Sard was
answered by the Lion's
fullbacks Bruce Bentley,
Richard Harris and Pete
Halpern. The pass of Guy
Koppeto John Duffy at wing
and into Chris Freer at
Center half scored the
second goal for the Lions.
The Pythons responded
when Dave Luckenbaugh
scored. Momentum seemed
to go to the Pythons but
Scott Booth at goalie an-
swered the challenge. With
two minutes to go Chris
Freer scored his second goal
on a breakaway making it
Lions 3 - Pythons 1.

Bears 4
Tigers 0

In an exciting, hard-play-
ed match, the Bears
defeated the Tigers 4 to 0. In
the first quarter, Bear
forward Dan Ginsburg, with
an assist from Doug Krohne,
scored on a rebound shot. In
the second period forward
Jirn Ray, with assists from
Mitch Horlick and Jennie
Comstock, put in another
rebound shot. Finally, in the
third period, halfbacks
Mitch Horlick and
Alexander Kirk each notch

ed goals with great in-
dividual efforts. Thereafter,
Tiger goalie Brian Morris
shut out the Bear attack
with exceptional goal ten-
ding.

Tiger offense was
provided by centerhalfback
Chris Moran with many feed
shots to his forwards. Also,
right halfback Chris Curty
with swift dribbling attacks
and forwards Paul Mac-
clymont and Steve
Morehouse with crisp
passing kept the pressure on
the Bear defense. Finally, a
great defensive effort was
given by Jason Hagman who
individually stopped

Chris Moran and Doug
Cheek, the Jaguar
momentum was un-
stoppable. Winger Steve
Botulinski moving the ball
with style and grace, landed
the Jaguar's fourth goal late
in the third quarter and
Dave Lumnitz closed the
game with the fifth and his
second of the day.

Eagles 4
Pythons 0

The Eagles rebounded
strongly from their loss on
Sat. to down a fighting
Python team in the welcome
sunshine on Sunday af-
ternoon.

The Eagle offense was in
high gear with good passing
by forwards Kerry Lynn
Hertel, Ricky Chomeau,
Jeff Pinkin and Jim
Sweeney on the wings.
Inners Kevin Stock, who
scored two goals and Jeff
Hurley, who scored once,
were ably supported by
halfbacks Drei Kriklivy,
who scored once, Hampden
Taner and Jamie
Meiselrnan who contolled
the midfield play during
most of the game.

The Pythons repeatedly
tried to mount coun-
terattacks led by Brian
Noerr and Dave Lucken-
baugh only to be turned
back by the Eagle defense.
Eric Schrier and Sean
Conley had an outstanding
day as fullbacks, as did
Anthony D'Amore who put
in a confident performance
in goal to preserve the
shutout.

Colts 5
Lions 0

The Colts scoring was
again supplied by Tim
Muldoon (2), Brian Morris
(2), and Adolph Zuniga (1)
as they defeated the Lions 5-
0. Excellent two way play by
Maren Trouin, Richard
Klinghoffel, Alex Zuniga
and Tim Shelley kept the
ball around the Lion goal all
day. Shutout goal tending
was turned in by Brian
Tilyou, ably assisted by the
fullback play of Kathy
Ouderkirk, Mike Berry,
Neal Trouin, Mike Noerr

and Chris Pass.
Outstanding goal tending

by Scott Booth kept the high
scoring Colts from scoring
more goals. Danny Donayre
at fullback constantly
cleared the ball out of Lion
territory. The Lions' scoring
thrusts were led by forward
Sue Stomas, while John
Carley and Jim Hermes
were all over the field for
the improving Lions.

Cheetahs 3
Beano

The two evenly matched
teams, the Cheetahs and the
Bears were scoreless until
the fourth quarter when
Gregg Schmalz came
charging in with a
magnificent goal that put
the Cheetahs ahead of the
Bears. Then a few minutes
later Robbie Schmalz
scored unassisted. The third
Cheetah goal was also an
unassisted blast by Robbie
Schmalz. The Cheetahs
performed excellent run-
ning and passing maneuvers
but were continually
blocked by the Bears
throughout the first three
quarters of play. Great
defensive plays formed by
Adam Sherman, Edward
Ungversky, Gregg Cruger,
Robbie Schmalz, Joey Dew
and Paul Heavy kept the
Bears scoreless. Goalie
Bobby Staub made several
tremendous saves.

John Capano, Steve
Kopelman, David Fried,
Amy Best, Liza Rapuano,
Ben Baldwin and Larry
Playford played a good
running and passing game
for the Cheetahs.

The Bears halfback trio of
Mitchell Horlick, Gregg
Frigerio and Alexander
Kirk played well con-
tinuously breaking up
Cheetah attacks and star-
ting their offensive thrusts.
Wing forwards Theresa
Peluso, Greg Ward, Douglas
Korhn and Jim Hay
maintained sideline attacks
throughout the game. An
excellent defensive per-
formance was given by
fullback Billy Weinzierl and
goalie Louis Peluso.
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many
Bear attacks" with his
aggressive play. i constant pressure on the

Bear forwards Duncan | Union goalie. Pat Mozofci,
the Edison goalie,
registered another shutout
with strong support by Chris
Cosenza, Cheryl Gleason,
Kim Campbell, and Laura
McLane, Edison is now 5-0.

Bonnie Bell scored three
goals to lead the Edison Jr.
High School girls field
hockey team to a 5-1 victory
over Cranford Hillside, Oct.
11. Patty Hearon and
Denise Browne each scored
one goal with assists by
Martha Tweedie and Linda
Kosuch. The Edison
defense was led by Chris

Edison Girls' Record 5-0
Halfback Chris Cosena ! N. Kiray, director,

scored all of Edisons goals i All programs prepare
as the girls field hockey ; students for employment in
team defeated Union | service occupations and
Burnett 3-0 Thursday, j industry and enrollments
Edison controlled the play
as forwards Patty Hearon, i
Bonnie Bell, Linda Kosuch I
and Martha Tweedie put !

Auld and Eugene Day
showed noticeable im-
provement in positional play
and kicking, while fullbacks
John Cowles, Marc Vernick
and Billy Weinzierl and
centerhalfback Gregg
Prigerio supplied the
defense support that gave
goalie Louis Peluso his third
shutout.

Sunday results are:
Jaguars 5
Tigers I

A hustling Jaguar team
electrified the crowd with its
strong offensive play
Sunday afternoon against
the fighting Tigers and
raised its conference
standing to 3 and 1.

The Jaguars roared to an
early lead on goals by
forwards Robert Rigers and
David Lumnitz supported by
teammates Tom Connolly
and Brennan Smith, Tracy
Mencher, Jeff Hamilton,
Jay McMeekan and Billy
Reynolds, Mike Gordon,
Jaguar Winger, seemed to
put the game on ice when he
scored early in the third
quarter, but the Tiger of-
fense sprang to life on a
well played goal by center
f o r w a r d B o b b y
McTamaney.

Tiger forwards Brian
Venezia and Joey Venezia
kept the heat on a dogged
Jaguar defense led by
center half Craig Weinstein,
Eric Gerkins, Robby Gude,
Chris Hackett and David
Wilson but were unable to
crack the solid goal tending
by Eric Gibson and Sharon
Hackett. Despite brilliant
playing by Tiger halfbacks,

YMCA te Offer
Racqtietfeftll

The Westfield YMCA has
recently constructed two
m o d e r n f o u r - w a l l
racquetball courts and
renovated the existing
court. Beginning Oct. 25, the
Y will offer a special five-
week racquetball class on
Tuesdays from 10 to 11 a.m.
Instruction will be given in
the fundamental skills:
strokes, footwork, rules,
strategies, and scoring.
There will he opportunity to
practice in game situations.

was
Cosenza, Caroline Burke,
Kim Campbell and Cheryl
Gleason. Sue Rosenthal
scored Cranfords only goal,
westfiedl common 715
enrolled at vo-tech 2 18A
total of 715 students are
enrolled this fall in 15
programs offered in the
Union County Vocational
Center, according to Leslie

often reflect the current job
market, Mr. Kiray noted.

Highest enrollment this
year is reported in the
beauty culture program,
which has 107 students.
Auto mechanics has the
seond largest enrollment
with 87 students par-
ticipating.

Other programs by
enrollment are: Heating,
ventilation and air con-
ditioning, 58; electrical
shop, 54; auto body, 44;
welding 42; machine shop,
4 1; m a i n t e n a n c e
mechanics, 41; appliance
repair, 39; food services, 3ft;
graphic arts, 39; com-
mercial art, 38; radio and
television repair, 35; baking
29, and vending mechanics,
22.

Students include high
school juniors and seniors
who share their school day
between the Vocational
Center and their home
school district, where they
are enrolled in academic
courses, and adults who are
enrolled as tuition students,i
Kiray stated.
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